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The Year in Brief
This year has seen a big increase in the total number of boys in the school to over

1800' This has been brought about by the completion of the junior school block, adding
several new classrooms and a dorn\tory. To deal with the rush for admissions, it was founi
possible to add extra sections to each of the classes in the Junior School, now that class-roomr
were available. similarly, more boarding places were created by replacing the small and
cramped Nook dormitory by the more commodious New Upper dormitory, thus raising thc
boarding numbers to an average of 250, about 20 more than in previous years.

All these increases were completed ;;;;* ," first rwo monrhs of the Academic year.
At the opening Assembly on June 3rd, several new members of staff were welcomed, and
certain boys' appointments were made : Head Boy - Anand Borawake, vice-Head Bovs

-Amar Malkani and Youhan Mubaraki (formerly lrani), and senior prelect - Navin somani.

Another event of the first duy of ;;; *u, a heavy downpour, which - as usual!-
began just before school closed for the day, ensuring that all day-scholars arrived horne
drenched. Had we known it, we might have appreciated this rain more, as it was one of
the few downpours of yet another weak monsoon. As it was, we complained about the
danage done and having to do without electricity for just over 24 hours. There were one
or two more heavy showers during June but little more damage was done, and that wa!
really all the monsoon we had.

Football, boxing, badminto", 
",rU 

,"0,. tennis were all practised daity from the
beginning of term. In the first football match the Boys beat the staff 5-0, but in a return
fixture a week later the result was reversed with the same score.

At the end of June, the Covenant ltuyr., .ot"rt"io"d classes 8 to l0 one afternoon
with some short sketches, each of which had some moral point. The remarkable thing was
how well they managed with almost no props and no microphone.

Early in July , a debate *u, ir"fa io Huraing llall, against St. Mary,s School, on the
topic that nuclear energy was bringing ( or had brought ) the world to the edge of hell.
Bishop's, speaking against the motion, were declared the winners, and K. Aga was the
best speaker in the debate.

As usual at this time of y.u., TAB ;;;culations were given to all boys, but luckily
the resulting sore arms did not interf'ere with any important games.

July 12th brought the annual football matches with St. Peter's,
senior Xl and Staff team came here, and our Junior XI went up there.
victorious, and many feel that badminton and/or tablc-tcnnis should
these occasions.

Panchgani. Their
All our teams were
also be played oa
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On the 25th of July, our School team represented by K. Aga and V. Menon ( both
Class IX ) participated in an Inter School Debate in St. Mary's School - the topic being
"The Use of Force is justified in Public Life". About 12 schools took part for the Kurup
Trophy. Both our speakers put up a sterling perforrnance and we walked away with the
shield - V. Menon was also adjudged the best speaker. Congratulations !

After that week-end, the famous ( infamourf t zero period was introducecl at the end
of the day to allow for rehearsals for the Prize-giving entertainments and other such
activities. This "extra" period is obtained by cutting five minutes off each period during
the day, and il is amazing how much difference those five munutes secm to make. It ig
always a relief to return to normal timings afterwards.

The Inter-School foottutt tou.ou-"n, Oaron now, whilst the inter-slass matches
continued. So much interest was being taken in football, possibly increased owing to the
televised World Cup matches, that boxing had to take a back seat this term. At the end
of July, as there were no tournament matches scheduled then, our seniors went down to-St. 

Peter's, Mazagaon, accompanled by the nucleus of a Staff team. Both returned a day
or so later, having enjoyed themselves but lost their matches-no disgrace, however !

In the Inter-school tournament, 
"ff 

,ir* "f our teams-Seniors, Junlors, and Minis-
qualified for the knock-out stage. The Juniors surprisingly, bowed out quickly and then
the Seniors in the serni-finals, but the Minis reached the finals. The final ended in a draw,
and there was a replay the next day with a sad ending when our team disputed a goal givcn
against them and so did not get the victory they had worked so hard for and thoroughly
deserved, There was a good turn-out of supporting spectators at both the final matches.

Inter-House football was next on the ,,r, 
", "O,"n"r, 

now that outside matches were
over. It is a pity that these come rather as an anti-climax to the season and it would be
nice if they could be fitted in earlier, before the inter-school tournaments.

Sunday, August 10th was a saA aay us General Vaidya was assassinated in the
Cantonment area. The n€xt day was declared as ,.pune Bandh", and, in view of the
uncertain atmosphere in the city, schools were aclvised to close. " The Goodwill Games"
on T. V. helped to take the minds of the boys off the tragedy. We were all glad to learn
later of the success of the police in arresting the suspected assassins.

Independence Day followed tn" oorrnut pattern with the Scouts very much on show,
both with their flag-raising and later with the presentation of various badges to them. The
eloctition finals were well-contested in all three divisions, and the servants and their familios
and many boarders enjoyed "Meri Jung" in the evening.

The Junior School entertainment is atways so crowded on the prize-giving evening
that the only chance of our seeing it is at the special performance put on for ttri trliaate ana
Senior School a day or two befoie. So the second half of morning school on Aug. lgth
was givea over to this, and everyone enjoyed themselves.
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The Senior School entertainment was put on the ncxt day for the Micldle and Senior
Schools to watch, and this was followcd by a special p:rformance of the Juniors' show for
parents, the intention being to cut down the numbers in the audience next day. A good
intention, but .,..! The traditional end-of-season Staff V. Boys football match was played
that afternoon. At the end of full-time the score was l-l and many felt that lvas where it
should have ended. However, the boys wanted extra time and this was given. The boys
were able to score again during it, and so, to quote the M,O,D., "the football season ended
on a happy note for the boys l"

The Chief Guests at the Senior ,rO" 
"O*U,Uur,on 

were Dr. D.lM. Mody, an
ex-Bishopite, and his wife. His comments : "This evening was to me a second home-coming.
But also I did enjoy seeing the spontaneous freshness and friendship which all the boys
and their teachers showed amongst each othcr and towards their g[ests."

The next evening the Chief Guest was Maj. Gen. S. K. Dhawan, Commandant of
the Southern Command Military Hospital. In the unavoidable absence of his rvife, he was

made to work very hard giving out all the prizes and trophies I He relaxed afterwards,
watching the entertainment-an English Play, a Hindi play and sorne Choir songs. We have
not yet solved the problem of audibility in the Harding Hall. However, the problem is only
aggravated if some of the younger old boys in the audience "show ofi" as, I regret to say,

happened this year. Old boys are always very welcome on such occasions and the majority
behave as is expected of Bishopites. What a pity that a few let themselves and their old
school down ! General Dhawan's comments : "I have secn this School grow over the years.

The standards set by the Principal, Mr. Roberts, and his dedicated team of Teachers are

certainly idealistic. Attending Prize Day function was an enchanting experience and

reminded me of two similar occasions when my son, Boby, was a student here from 1971-73

School is doing a wonderful work in the character building of young children. I wish it
all succes! in the years to comc. God blcss t"'

The short Monsoon Break now followed, with Class l0 busily studying for their

"selections" though having some recreation aswell. Of the 60 or.so boarders who stayed

back, many played or watched Basket ball and Yolley-ball matches and all went on a picnic,

to a farm about 30 miles from here. As the monsoon had ceased long before, it was a hot,
dry holiday.

Teachers' Day on September 5th has ,"'rn. nru fallen during the Monsoon Break
but the school had been back at work for 9 or 10 days when it came round this year and so

it was decided to mark it. Afternoon classes in the Middle or Senior School were taught
by Class l0 boys-with varying degrees of success !

It seemed a good time to have boxing *na" 
"a 

Selections were over, and so boys

started practising again. It is also the Cricket season and tJle Staf wero soundly beaten

by the boys in their first meeting and also their second. So let us hastily return to the

boxing tournament where the boys and stafr ate not in rivalry ! There were three or four
evenings of heats before the finals, and good bouts were s€en on all evenings. All the boys

who take part are, of course, volunteers and some of them very courageous as they find
thcr.rselves drawn against much tougher opponents. They know they can trust the referee
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to see that they do not have to suffer loo much punishment. Our thanks to Mr, Asoi
Irani and Mr. Mahapurkar for once more coming to encourage our boys.

A second round of zero periods now came-'into force, this time at the beginning of
the day to give time for P.T. and choir rehearsals for Founders. The choir were also about
to take part in the Festival of School choirs in Gulati Hall. To accommodate all those
who wanted to attend, the organisers arranged two performances-on consecutive evenings.
our boys acquitted themselves well, especially notcworthy being the lovely solo treble of
V. Shetty contrasting with the male voices in the theme.song from ..Exodus".

The Scripture Union continues to nourisfr tn 
",rhonb, 

our boys being specially keen
on the annual camps. Mr.singh took 22 boys to Nasrapur for the Senior camp at the
end of September (and they all came back happily exhausted!)

Using two courts, the Inter - House U"U.r-O"tt matches were played at the beginning
of october with plenty of spectators. It is good that boys take part in garnes rathir than
merely watch cricket tests and Asian Games on T.v., and so we also had the Inter-House
Cricket matches played on two early October week-ends.

Just before we started Founder's Week, we received the sad news of the death of
Mr. O. D. Bason, who had been a school governor for very many years, during and after
his long Principalship of St. Peter's, Panchgani. The funeral was in panchgani and the
Principal and Mrs. Roberts, along with Mr. D,Monte, attended. Later Mrs. Bason was
able to spend several weeks in our guest room to help her adjust, and I think she realises
how much Mr, Bason had meant to Bishop's.

The Founder's Week celebrations f"n"*"d ,fr. usual pattern. Wednesday, Oct. l5th,
started with the impressive "Service of Thaaksgiving" in St. Mary's Church, with thi
sanctuary full of fruit and other eatables which the Head Boy, vice Head boys antl senior
Prefect take over to the orphans at panch Howd after the Service. The eihibition was
then opened for the first round of visitors. In the evening, finishing at sunset, there was the
P. T. display with Brigadier V.P. Sinha from the AFMC as Chief guest. His comments :
"This evening was a grand display of p.T. and gymnastics. I sincerely congratulate all the
students who took part, the staff who trained (them) and the management. God bless youall," He was then shown the exhibition which opened for a second and much longer
round of visitors.

The Fete on Thursday *", prouuaty oo" of the most over-crowded in the school,s
history! Mrs. shetty declared the fete open and for the next four hours or so it was non-
stop bedlam. We really must spread out more in future years.

Then' Founder's week ended with the traditional cricket matches, both won by tho
old boys. As Diwali was later than usual this year, rve had to return to normal academic
routine immediately after Founder's for nearly two weeks. In the realn of sport, athletics,
including the long distance runs, now claimed the interest of everybody, 

", 
Lui, *ar" tostart immediately after the Diwali Break. Indoors, the table-tennis season came to aD

exciting end with the finals of the open competition, won by A. Manghnani ( S;iorsta;;
B, Fisseha ( Juuiors ),



The score or so boys left in school over the l0 day Diwali Break really missed their

films. Three pleasant bus-outings were arranged-to the Poonawalla studfarm, to the

Kalbhor's farm, and to Green fields Studfarm. We are all most grateful to the Poonawalas

and Kalbhors for their generous hospitality on all three occasions'

Mention has already been made of the gifts of fruit and foodstuffs for Panch Howd

from some of the boys , but a much widerspread and larger gift was the collection of over

Rs. 2,750/- for the heart operation of a boy called Mario Fernandes. Some Sisters frort
Miraj had rnade the appeal for the boy, who was completely unknown to us, to have the

operation at the famous hospital in Vellore. The Principal set a target of Rs. 1,000/- which

many thought rather ambitious, but with the enthusiastic encouragement of class-teachers

the money flooded in, soon passing the target. A letter of thanks was received from the

Sisters, with a promise to keep us inforrned of the outcome of the operation. Iater, we

heard that the operation had been successfully carried out.

The long Distance runs were held on the Race-course on Friday, Nov. l4th ' To

his rogret, the Principal was unable to be present as he had to be present at Council Me€t-

ings in Delhi. The weather was unseasonably hot, and so it was decided to have the senior

divisions running first as they have to run a rnuch longer distance than the rest and they

could do this before it got too hot. Lots of effort was put in, but no records were broken-
nor had this been expected. Harding and Bishop's happily shared first place overall, and

no one came last as the other two Houses shared third place! Our day was made when we

had our first film show for several weeks that evening, a very funny film, 'Crazy Jungle

Adventure'.

Meanwhile, Field Events had -been taking place each evening- with some good per'
formances considering the Diwali Break that had come between practising and competing'

The most exciting was the Div, 2 High Jump, which ran into the dark on Nov. lTth and

had to be continued the following evening, when, to his delight, the Principal was back in
time to watch it. There was a real chance of the record being broken by H. Talera, and

everyone was disappointed and felt for him when he failed to clear 5 ft. though he had
jurnped nuch higher when the bar was at 4ft l0in. He had fallen badly several days before

in the long jurnp, and the resultant sprain was both a real and a psychological handicap'

There were no film shows in School and no trips to the cinena for four or five weeks

because of a film-industry strike in October and November. The T. V. set was therefore

even more popular than usual, and occasionally some members of staff kindly arranged

video-shows.

The next two days were spent on track events-the top three divisions on Sub Area

and the Sub-juniors on Jeejeebhoy ground, Then, hardly in the mood for answering papers,

poor Class 8 had their Subject Evaluation tests, in English and Mathematics on the

subsequent two mornings. At least they have an excuse ready-made if they have done

badly ! This excuse, I am sorry to say, is not good enough to explain the mathematics

debacle-a terrible result.

The following week brought the tug-of-war competition. Starting at 2.45, both pairs

of Houses won i! two otraight pullr and so it was decided thatr sfter s rsst' the two losing
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Houses ;should pull for third and fourth praces-Bislrop's beatrng Arnould in the event,The pulls for first and second place were lefi for sports day itself.

Sports Day was Saturday,
trainers 

-made 
the opening ;,il:";,"3i?l"lii H"o. :fiirTljl"yJb:.ij"illJ:::

last year's winners, led thc opening March pasg but Bishop;s toot tt at prace for the clo.ingone' Mr' Rod cilbert was the very popurar chief Guest, and his charming wife gave oui
lle nrirys.. There was a larger number of spectators than usual, which was n"ry gififyiog.More chairs witl be provided next year.

Tcrminal tcsts wcr. folrovcd by th€ dcrightfur Junior sehool Nativity scenes, alr thc
actors in which were christians. After a break, the senior school went back into the Hall to
:,1:l:: irplo.pju^ coa:ert: put on by many Class l0 boys with the help of a few boys
rrom classes E and 9, The items were hilarious, and most of the Staf enjoyed seeing and
hearing themselves "taken off" in the final one. This was an excellent effori, done at iather
sbort notice, and it should surely be done again (as used to happen some years ago at theend of every year. )

- Thc last full day of term was takcn up wirh a Mini-Olympics meet . After a lot of
planning' the sections in classes 9 and l0 andln chsscs 7 and g produced teams which played
Kabbadi,_Captains Ring, and Swedish Long Ball all morning and afternoon. The winner
were l0 C and 8 A. This idea camc from the Scripture linion Camps and seems a good
one, though it needs some improvements-such as something to keep Classes 5 and 6 !ain-fully occupied,

. . Th: Wintcr holidays passed all too quickly. poona and mueh of the rest of Maharashtra
had a day of storms towards the end of December, doing much damage to crops but
unforlunately doing little to alleviatc the drought. On the iay the boarders returned we
heard the sad news of the unexpected sudden diath of 7 year old Ian Michaer o'connor in
nombay._ His fathcr, Howard, isan Old Bishopite who used to teach geography here, andIan was born in ?oona and grew up in Gate iodge. Everyone was most upset, and many
messages of condolence were sent. Once more, wi send our deep sympathy to the family.

- Cla91 l0 started their prelims as soon 
"- 

*.- O"r*. The results were much as usual
- a lot of boys need to study really hard if they u.e to hau" any chance of a decent result
ln the March ICSE examination

Republic Day followed the usual pattern-fl4g-raising at Assembly on the Uppers,
l:XlY.l_.Ut a speech by thc principal (this year his therne ias ,.Integration") and then, in
th€ Harding Hall, the Senior Inter-House General Knowledge competition run by the p.T,A.
Mrs. V. Menon wai otce more the question-putter. The winn-ers were Mansfield, with Arnouldas runners-up' After this, many boys and staff went over to st. Helena's for their fete.

:\n:mer S-r:lp of boys took part in an Inter School Bible euiz Contest, organised by thescripturc Uaion . Mr. K. B. Singh had becn training them.;nd very successfully too, as
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we won both the Senior and the Junior sectiols'
Well done, all of You !

The next day, most of the afternoon ,t".',0*, on the Junior General pnowledge

competition. Arnoutd emerged the winners with Halding as runners-up. It is a pity that

c. k. is not par( of the Cock House competition'

After little or no practice f."uur. of tt" p,alims, inter-house Basket Ball now took

place. The standard was not very high but the intcr-housc rivalry was as kecn as ever with

some of the "under-dogs" showing terrific spirit'

Hockey replaced basket-ball 
", 

tt. 
^"in 

gu.. for the next few weeks-a good thing,

as more boys can play and g€t some enjoyable exercise. Teams were training both for inter-

school matches and for the inter'house competition'

The holiday tbat Mr. Rod CifUut fraa art"A for on Sports day was given on Monday,

Feb. 9th. Mr. Singh and Mr. Austin took advantagc of thc long weck-cnd by taking a group

of Class 7 and 8 boys for a Scripture Union Camp; Mr' Burton organised a hike for a group

of DEAS boys: Mrs. Girija took some extra physics classes for Class l0; and nany boarders

( Class 9 antl below ) went home, lcaving the rcmaindcr of the boys to study or otherwise

pass their time usefullY.

After the holiday, the lot", - Hoo." hockey matches took place amidst great

cxcitement. as the Cock House was still very open. Unfortunatelyt here was yeta gain some

problem of boys playing in the vrong division and the jury had to be called in to adjudicate.

What a pity this was ! These garnes are meant to bring out true sportsmanship but over-

keenness seems to bring out the reverse. The sirnple answer is more checking of the teams

beforehand, and this will have to be done in future.

General Knowledge (G. K.) oo* "ut"',o' 
the fore again. First, two teams of two

boys each took part in an inter-school competition at Loyola's. One of the two qualified

for the finals, but did not do well in them However, we were not disheartened, and we

entered two teams, this timc of thrce each, in another qttiz compctition, Inquizit 1987, on

Sunday, Feb. l5th. Here both qualified for the finals in which six out of 35 contesting

teams were to take part, and they gained first and second places I Actually, both tied for
first place and there had to be a tie'breaker. Congratulations I

After the last set of marks for the ydar ,n. poio,, fo, ,t 
" 

Study cup were computed and

entered in the Cock House Points table-with an astonishing result : two Houses, Bishop's

and Harding, tied for 1st place ! I don't know if this has ever happened before, but anyway,

no-one has been able to recall such a result'

The I.c.s.E. exams started ut tne beginoirrg of March. There were 99 of our boys

in the Hall, along with 14 boys and girls from Hume Mc Henry School and I boy transferred



from a Bombay centre, Mrs. D'Mello
a firm but friendty discipline in the Hall.

8

was once more the Supervisor, maintaining
Now we await the results.......!

- . Thg summer timings, with school starting just over an hour earlier than normal andfinishing by lunch-time, began on March l0th - in the middle of the ICSE exams ! The day
these exams ended saw three different dormitory feasts, as the boys wanted to have theiiClass 10 prefects present. The next day brought the Class 10 farewell lunch in HardingHall. All Class l0 and their teachers attend this. Everyone enjoyed the delicious food,specially prepared for the occasion by Mrs. Lobo, and then, at the boys, request, we ali
sang the "goodbye" hymn ,.Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing,,, followed by tfre School
song - very moving. As a final farewell, the boarders had their annual dinner on Saturday,March 14th, to which all staff, prefects and monitors were invited. This was tt" ,rruaimixture of happiness and sadness, with some boys leaving after ueing boarders for tenyears. For class l0 boys, their school days were ieally over, and nexiday they all left,

- - The last sporting occasion of the year was the annual Hockey fixtures with st. peter,s,
Panchgani. Our lst XI went up 

_there 
(in the School bus ) on Saturday, March 2lst, return-

:oC ""It^day 
tg tcll us they had lost 2-3, while the 2nd it match was played here and wonby us l-0' Full rnarks to trre st. peter's 2nd XI captain for his speech of thanks when weall bid the team goodbye after Sunday lunch, incidentally_it was a good effort.

The exams started for classes g and 9 on March 3lst, and the rest joined in a day ortwo later, and the term raced towards its end. Soon there came the fnai Assembly, wilerewe bid goodbye to Mr. A, Fernandes who was retiring after over 30 years on the stafi.Gifts were.presented by the boys, the scouts, and th" Stiff uft". the pr.incipal h"l p;tbi;
a__warm tribute, especially for the wonderful record of our scout troop under his direction.We also bid goodbye to Mr. Dhale, Mr. Shepherd, Mr. C. pofe, Mis. Verma, t"ti* t.aoiand Miss D'Costa and to Mr. Iee (retiring as caterer,) who were all leaving fo. goJ
reasons aller varying lengths of service. Our good wishes go with them all.



Principalis Report -- 1986-87

It can be said that Bishop's School continues to meet the noble objectives of the

founding fathers. We can be proud that our high level of achievement and competency in
atr assortment of activities, coupled with sottnd management of academics and finances, places

us among lhe good schools of lhe counlry, and we can be equally proud that several embassies

in other lands often recommend our school as one of the finest in Western India. But'
while we may be proud of being good, we must always remember that pride goeth before

hurnility, humility before God and men, and also that we are here to serve and because our

Lord has taught that he wbo would be greatest must be servant of all. while window dressing

the school on the occasion of Prize Day, I will ventLrre to say tllat the leal stlength of the

school is in its daily worship at Assembly when we ask God to meet each day with His

support and blessing. we have had a successful year because we have had a succession of
succesful days when God walked with us. HeIe then lies the seclet of this great school :

that God has been on our lips and in our eyes, on our hands, iD our minds and in our

hearts, and we pray that we may never lose it in the days and years to come'

Despite the ever increasing numbers the tone and etlros of Bi:hop's remains unchanged

and with Godts help we continue to live up to the expecti.ttions of parents, friends and well-

wishers. Bishopitei past and present conlinue to be thorough genllemen bringing cledit to

themselves, theii parents, their community and their school. This school is likc a field which

the Lord hat5 blissert, and things which are true, noble and of good report do flourish and

abound here.

Discipline and Tone, Heail Boy and Prefccts :

Bishop'siswellknownforitsgooddisciplineanddecenttone.Theprefectorial
system works fairly well with a few exceptions and proves to be of great value in training

ioi teuA.rrttip. Anand Borawake, the Head Boy 1986-87, was a fine example and he proved

to be a good Head Boy leading in a gentle yet firm manner'

Academic Standards :

The general academic standard is fairly high and the ICSE results of rhe March 1987

."u.in"iiori extremely good' 99 boys appeared for. the ICSE ( X) out of which 98 wetc

,""*rrirf, 6 i in the lri oiuirion, 30 in the 2nd Division, no 3rd, and I failtrre by a lery

"".r.* rn"tgi". The Ilistory and Civics and Geography results were excelleot' with 42

Oi.iio"tlon.-ur,O 55 Credits- The English results were .also -excellent' 
but Hindi again left

;;;;; ;" desired. Our good boys would havo stood_out but for the deprcssiDg effect of

iiril. a complete reorganisation to improve Hindi results is envisaged'

The Boariling Section and Mr' C D Bearnan 3

Our School boarding section is a good one and, the one .1ajor ca1s9 q t1\]: 
T,1

s""d.;;l;;;;end-rrri' c D' Beaman' ,i:11"-:t,::1*"^JY::.,'"f"'"1^"":'ff'l*"i::ffiffi"#"#n". ,r'"i-t"" fa' uboue and bevond tf::"]t "l dill; 1:.1-":'-1"-:l;'.i1

"Aii"* 
J m. work as a Vice-Principal ancl Seni'or Enelish Master and 

T:tj:T,t^f^t-Xil il:
ffi;##"ir;";;;'"i,''" i"rr".l. i place on record mv sratitude and appreciation for his

,i,t.,,r" .,o.1 genuitte conccrn and his serviec'
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Mr. C, B. Nrir contioues to lork after the infiroary atrd the sick and does a first-
rate job in this sphere.

Mr. Lee and Mr. Wells are no morq in the kitchen, and their placo has been taken
by Mr. Henderson and Mr. Gardincr. Mr. Gardiner does the cooking himself and boys atrd
staff are really happy with the lovely . school grub' we get.

Junior Scction anrt Mrs. L, Roberts :

What Mrs, L. Roberts and her band of Junior School Staff are able to achieve with
nearly 1000 children between the ages of 4 * and g + is quile amazing. Their Handwork
Displays, Concerts, Elocution, p. T. Display, Cubbing etc. all show that Mrs. Roberts,
Headmistress, assisted by Mrs. F. Daruwalla, Deputy Headm istress, and the Junior Schoo
teachers are doing a wonderful job. This Scction is among the best one can find. Children
come here from a variety of backgrounds and from rural areas. Many come not knolving
enclgh English but soon they reach a good level of proficicncy and get well equipped to do
well later. I place on record our deep appreciation for all the good and dedicatid work in
this section and their achievement,

Staff Mstters :

A number of changes took place during this year. In the Senior and Middle Sections,
Mr. G. Daly, Mr. S. Francis and Mr, J. Shepherd resigned and Mr. A. Fernandes ( Hinali
and scouting ) retired after 30 years' service in Bishop's. we thank them for alr thcy did for
Bishop's. I extend special thanks to Mr. A. Fernandes for his tremendous contribution in
the field of scoutitrg. He has been responeible for about l0 president's Scouts. We place
on rccord our deep appreciation and wish him all tbe best in the future.

ln the Junior Section - Mrs, H. Varma, Miss. G.
Miss S. D'Costa ( Music ) left. I rhank them and wish them

We welcomed this ycar Mr. N. desousa, Mr. T. Varghese, Mr. J. Baskaran, Mr. C .
Dupratt ( Art and suPW and games) in the senior and Middle Section and Mrs. E. deSousa,
Mrs. G. unni, Miss J. Fernandes and Mrs. Ferieda Daruwalla ( Music) in the Junior Section,

Staff salarics were revised once again in June l9g7 and you will havs noticed that
during the last six years salaries have been revised five times. our residential staff are faidy
well off now, benefiting by gettiog fairly good facilities despite spiralling prices.

TiaDks to Staff and Mr. Seymeur :

I thank staf of all sections, O6ce, Teaching ( Residential and Non-Residential ), other
Residential staff and Estate staff who have co-operated. aod assisted in making iggGgz
eoother good ycar in the life of the School. Mr. A, Seymour, the lst Assistant Master,
deserv€s to bE comnrended for thc way in which he helps to co.ordinate and conduct the
activities entrusted to him. I wish to thank him and place on rccord my appreciation of his
work. special thsnks are also due to Mr. Lobo and Mr. Nabar for their good work in tho
Ofrce.

Servsotd t

All the seryaots also got an increase in salary aod allowances. And we must never
forget thrt they do the menial tasks for our benefit. We appreciate their work at all tirnes.

Irani, Mrs.
well.

P. Solanki and
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Numbers :

Last year wehadabout 1800boys of whom about 240 were Boarders' And as the

demands ani pressures for admissions continued, we introduced one new Section each to

Classes KG und I to tV' Within l0 to 15 days of being opened these 6ve new Classes were

filled to capacity. Our policy is not to increase numbers, but the ptessure of continuous

demands made us clecide to expand by one more sectiou, We shall however always eudeavour

to maintain high standards despite large numbcrs'

Co-curricular and Extracurricular Activities :

Extracurricular and Co-curricular activities and our programme of Inter-House and

Inter School games continue with the same old spirit of healthy rivalry and following the same

pattcrn as in irevious years. This comprehensive programme helps most of our boys to be

ixposed to a[ atmosphere conducive to good and lasting values'

In the Inter-School events we did extremely well in Quiz, Debates and Puhlic Speaking

utrder the guidance of Mr. Bcaman and Mr. Guzder. In the debating competition for the

Kurup Trolhy our speakers K. Aga and V. Menon ( then in Class 9 )' put on a sterling-per-

formancc in tire competition. Oui School won thc Shield, and V. Menon was adjudged rbe

b€st speaker in this competition in which 12 Schools took part'

In the Inter.School Quiz competition ( Inquizit ) 1987, about 35 contesting teams took

part and I am proud to teport that both teams we entered wefe the finalisls and the first

place between our own two teams had to be decided by a tie-breaker' Congratulations !

T.V.coverageoftheWor|dCupseriesgeneratedconsiderableintelestinFoolball'
And as our own Football season coincidid with rhe world cup series, there was an increase

in the active participation in thfu game. Our Teams under Mr' Burton (Seniors), Mr' Francis

( Juniors ) and tr,tr. shepherd ( Minis ) did reasonably wcll. The Minis were runners-up in

the Inter-School tournament.

Our Hockey Teams under Mr. A. Fernandes and Mr' V' Jagtap did well and we beat

St. Peter's Panchgani in the lst XI and 2nd XI fixtures lasl year'

The Scouts as usual made exc€llent progress under Mr' A' Fcrnandes and Mr' S'

Fernandes, and another four Scouts ( in addition to the €ight earlier ones ) obtained the co|eted

pi"sitt"nr', Badge. They continue to do an exccllent job of traflic control during important

School functioni. They also control the traffic every day during peak hours when hundreds

of boys pour into School.

The School Choir under the guidance of Mrs' Jolly, Mrs' Postwalla and Mr' Beanran

reached an excellent standard, and it was a very memorable occasion indeed to hear them

singing'Exodus' at the Festival of School Choirs'

The Scripture union continues to be s good influence in the school and we ale very

sad to say farcwell to Mr. Rocl Gilbert as he has left Mahsrashtla to become the Principal of

iebron School, Ootacamund. We wish Mr. Rod Gilbert and his family all the very best in

it.i,. o.* assignment. Both the Senior and Junior Nasrapur Camps, organised by Mr. K.

singh, have elways been very popular, and under his guidance our s. u. Teams won both the

Senior and Junior Iotcr School Bible Quiz Couterts'
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The Annual Exhibition ot Art and crafi, thc Annual p. T, Display of both the Juniors
and Seniors continuc to maiotain an excellent standard. The computer club has also grown,
and it now caters for a larger number of boys.

Many of our boys do well in the District snd State Trials, and I am glad to report
that P. Gowadia froq eq1 School played for the Western Zone in the All India Zonal Criit<et
Tournament.

DeYelopmeot and Improvemetrts :

In a school which is 122 years old and which has to continually improve and expandtr meet the needs of growing numbers, we have to be constantly active on two fronis_
nrstly to repair, renovate, paint and whitewash etc. the older buildings, and secondly new
structures and facilities have to be added to cope with the basic growingneeds. This therefore
keeps us busy all the year round. We have during this last ye;r constructed a 10,000 litre
overhead concrete water tank in Lunn Block & a targe sumi with a two H, p. three_phase
pump to Simba House. These bave eased the acut€ water p.obr"- w" faced. The servants
have been provided with a reconstructed to et brock consist-ing of six wc's, urinals, a bathing
room and a Sintex water tatk. A considerable amount of 

-ptumbing, 
new water lines ani

sewage lines had to be laid. The wadia Block extension has resulteJ in eight utility rooms.
Among the other major jobs done werc the complete renovation of the Scho-ol Kitcnen noo.s,
tiling. of walls, wasbing area, eating arrangements for dayscholars in the Dining Hau verandah:
relaying of Mangalore tiles in rarge sections of the schoor, corour washing, white washing and
Snowcem of Lunn Block, Infirmary, Dormitories, Kitchen and Dining Hall, Classrooms etc
Beds, mattresses, net wires of dormitories were c'hanged or repaired. paving in various parts.
of thc School and vatas round several trees were also undertaken.

Jeejeebboy Playground :

,.{fter getting vacant possession of the quart€rs trom Shri G. S. Bajwa (ex p. T. L )the Jeejeebhoy field was further improved. This project is like a dream come-true after l5
ycars of hard work, and having to overcome several road blocks and considerabre ritigation.
The quarters were levelled to the ground, the prayground enrarged, the seating arrangcJent atthe Northern side completed. New gates were erected and a large soak pit maie at the
North-eastern cnd ... Chain link fencing was provided to protect 

"nd 
,"p"rui" the Staff ani

servants'quarters and the praygro.nd levelred and rolred, we owe a big vote of thanks to
the Commandant of the B. E. G. and Maj. Reddu G. E. South for all their assistance. TheB' E' G' in particular wirh their bull dozers, graders aud rollers have been Iargery responsible
for tbis feat and we shall always be gratefur tJ them for alr they have done ovei tbcse past few
years to enable us to have a playground of our own.

_. Electrical fitting, rewiring of the Computer Room, the V. I. p. Guest Room, plumbing,
a- Sintex- tank for the chemistry Laboratory, n€w water llnes to staff quafters, 

"*tau.t 
tuos i"o

the kitchen and drainage are some of the other tasks attended to during the year.

During the next year our major project will be the furniture and fittings of two new
laboratories, each to cater for 48 boys, and we shall be grateful for technical advice and
asslstance in this task from any parent who has had experiince or has technicar koow-how
in this sphere,
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Thanks to thc Army Authoritics, tbc DMLC' DEO, aurl ECO etc

I would be failing in my duty if I did not tbank the Goc-in-Chief' Southern

command, sub-Area commander, the oc's of the AFMC, MH, ASPT, 85 Infantry Brigade'

TA Battalion, Southern Command P' T' School aDtl the N' D' A' for all the help they

give us in the form of equipment, playgrounds, tents, mat-s,-etc' We do depend upon them

ind they readily and wiliintly tt"ip ut.- we are also grateful to the DML & c' DEO aDd

CEO for their help, support and kindness at all times' We are indeed gateful to all of

them for their assistance. ln turn we admit a high pelceltage of boys who are the sons of

defence personnel.

We also thank Mr. Aspi Irani and Mr' Mamdapurkar for their help with boxirg'

Both these gentlemen have been associated with our School for nearly 18 years The

autborities of the Sub-Area and the RWITC make it possible for us to use five fields in the

race course for our regular games and I place on record our gratitude for their assislance

and cooperation,

Social Service i

The boys collected money for worthy causes and we continue to support an orphan

in Panch Howd. A contribution of Rs. 5,000/- was made to the Eventide Home, Rs 2'766'25

for a poor boy named Mario Fernandez's heart operation and Rs' 5,159 '50 to the Hope

Foundation for Anil Soni's bone marrow transplant.

National Dtys :

Independence Day and Republic Day are observed and attendance is compulsory for

all boys within a range of 3 km. On Independence Day we have our Elocution Finals and

on Republic Day the inter-House Quiz Finals, after the Flsg Hoisting Ceremony and

Speeches on both days.

P. T. A.:
Meetings are held once a tcrm, and the PTA conduct the Inter'House Quiz for the

PTA Rolling Trophy. We thank Mrs' Menon, Col. Chaturvedi, Dr. and Mrs' Bhatucha

for their belp and co-operation, The PTA have decided to purchase a vCP for tbe school;

co-opemtion and help from Parents is welcome and encouraged.

Old Boys :

Old Boys continue to shine in various walks of life. Recently, S. Mirchandani won a

coveted schotarship to the U. S. A' and tho new Chief of Air India, Mr. Jetley, is an

ex-Bishopite. what is rewarding is that they attribute their success to their discipline and

School training and values imbibed in Bishop's.

Govcrning Body :

The Governing Body of this school consists of people who are on it only because they
love our School and have a sincere desire to serve the cause of education. lt is voluntery
work that places a demand on their time and talent, Rev. D.L. Rae continues as our
Chairman and I am deeply grateful to him for his constant support, hetp and encouragement'
I am also extremely grateful to each and every member for their guidance and help which
they give unstintingly whenever the necd arises. The members are Mr. B. Peters, Mr. E.
Dique, Mr. N. Frederick, Mr. A.E.T, Barrow ( M. P. i and Dr. Brian Wintle. We are glad

that Dr. Wiotle is now a member of the Governing Body and Society and we look forward
to his valuable and happy association witb Bishop's.
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I am sad to report the death of Mr. o. D. Bason ( ex-principal st. peter's, panchgani )
who was a member of our School Governing Body and society for armost 2o years, lie ari
grateful to God for the life and contribution of the late o. D. Bason. The School Manaee-
ment have conveyed their sympathies to Mrs, L. Bason and placed on record an appropriite
minute of appreciation for the late Mr. Bason's contribution to Bishop's.

School Quartem atrd Litigation :

During the last ten years we had to face a considerabl€ amount of litigation in respect
of school quarters. some teachers, past and present, made a false claim that they were
tenants of school quarters. out of nine such cases involving this preposterous claim
( ooly with a view to clinging to school quarters ) we have recovered posiession of seven
Staff quarters including one recently from Mr. and Mrs. G.S. Bajwa, Also Mr. A.K. Thakorc
ls under ordcrs of thc court to vacate and hand over school staff quarters on or before 30th
April, 1988. All these teachers havo takcn advantage of the inherent delays in the ju,Jicial
system to prolong their illegal occupation of quarters. Anyway I am certain the new laws
p€rtaioiEg to 'Leave and Licence' will help prevent this sort ofproblem in the future, Tle
loss to the school was more than being denied the use of school quarters, illegally occupied
for a period of time,forit also meant the Principal and secretary having to-attind court
when school work of a more proftable nature could have been done. It is therefore good
that we see the back of this problem within the next academic year,

fntegration :

Our School is a fine example of national integration. We have boys, boarders and
day scholars, from sll states and foreign lands, boys of all religions, from a variety of
socio-economic backgrounds, from rural and urban are&s, conseryative, orthodox and
westernised etc. etc. but they all livc in perfect harmony respecting each other's ways aod
beliefs.

Conclusion :

What sort of a man each of our boys will grow up to be will depend upon tbe sort of
environment and atmosphere he grows up in. of course there is the important factor of
genetic make-up which we cannot do much about, but the cnvironmcnt that we create is
within our control. [f we want a well-balaoced and happy man we must see that the growing
process is a happy one. The stress and demand of modern India tends to rob a child of a
lot of freedom and happlness during the lovely growing years. Having to cope with Home-
work and the ever increasing competition, coupled with the constant pressure of parents
demanding better and betaer results from them, and harsh unnecessary measures designed to
make the child improve supposedly in his own interest, severely mars the happin-ss that
should be a natural part of boyhood. parents tend to get so worked up about admissions
and the demand by colleges for a high percentage of marks, that they allow their boy
little or no spare time to pursue his hobbies and develop his natural iDterests in a variety of
things. I feel that the need of the hour is freedom with discipline, I am disappointetl the New
Bducation Policy has not yet implemented the promised core syllabuses that wil hopefully
lessen the present unreasonable demands.

Creativity, the most important aspect of d€velopment, takes a back seat when
achievement in Examinations is given priority. Let us parents and educators pursue a policy
which equips the boys with the basic knowledge and skills, without taking away the joy of
childhood. May God grant us the courage and wisdom to do what is righi tooay t" iosu.e
a better tomorrory for the low geloration.
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The f unior Entertainment

The Junior Ente/toinment,

The 1gg5-86 Prize Distribution concluded with our usual exuberance, displaying the

acting abilities of out younger ones.

The evening began with Sreat gusto, a ' bang and clash...'.....' Our young percussion

bandsmen, all in neat white drill pants, wiih navy and red-piped hats, looked stunning' The

drummer boy and also thc maracas pair wcre faotastic. The whole percussion cast a cheely

atmosphere and the stage was set for,, Bambi " to eDter. One of the best loved characters of

Walt Disney was presented by K. G' A, B & C.

There was much music and movement, Bambi fell in love with Faline and the whole

lot of our forest friends invaded the wedding scene for a 'song and dance' and,to eat as

well ! A colourful display of animal costumes was a good featurc.

Then I C and I D presented a very colourful Birdie Dance, with a flulter of wings and

shake of thc tail, which envisaged the ' Spirit of Freedom!' ( Many thanks to teachers for the

beautiful wings l)

From far sway America came our cotion pickors, and the 2's entertaincd us with soul-

searching negro spirituals the old favourites Swanee River, Old Kentucky Home, Old Black

Joe. etc. " The Alabama Gang " with their banjos on their knee vied $'ith one anothcr to get

a glimpse of their parents in the audienct.

. Peler Pan ' another old time favouritc was presented by the 3's io acool aod dignified

manner.

Peter, Wendy. the Mermaids as well as the ' Lost Boys 

" 
Big Chief and his beautiful

daughter-"Tiger Lily "-all looked srnashing and tho song and dance etrded the magical

evening for Peter and wendy's friends, with a note of goodwill and cheer-even for the wicked

crocodile I our tbanks to Miss sonia D. costa, Mrs. Jolly and Mrs. Postwalla and all the

class teachers of the Junior School. The 4'e clowncd around in "Pope the Puppet" with anothel

old time favourite " Get me to the church on Time " ( My Fair Lady )'
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THE STAFF AND PREFECTS MEET THE CHIEF GUEST

JUNIOR SCHOOL PRIZE DAY 1986
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SPECIAI, PRIZES

Good Scholare Junior School-Lower Section 97){

Uppcr Section 97f

Bogt AII Rouodcr

Spccial Prizc for English

Spccial Prizo for Proficiency

Bloculion prize for Junior School-Lowcr Section

Uppcr Scction

Don Olliver Prizc for Progress

Mies J. Wordsworth Prize for Pcrecveraacc

Spccial Prizc for Mathcmatics

Thc Parcot-T€schers' Association Prizc for Art

Elocution Prize for Participants

Prizo for Best Actors

General Helpfulness Juni.,r School

; G. Sitaldas

{ e. ctradla
L N. Tyrewalla

; A. ChrisPal

{ A. KashYaP

I G. Kanhere

D. SurYavanshi

I A. KashYaP

I N. Trewatla

f DS Duggal

I e. nanov

K. Guzder

f G' Kanherc

f A. KastrvaP

R. Mittal

f A. Alvi

I M. Motwani

f G. Kanhere

I v. Nabar

I G. Pereira

I G. Bairaria

I A. Jaiswal

I S. shaikh

{ N. Chawla

I A. Kale

I S. Rihan

i R. Kothari

I Y. Ghule

A Kale

ID
2B
2c

4C
4B
4B

4B

4B
2C

4C
4C

ID

4ts

4B

3B

3D
4B

4B
2B

I
A. Singh 4,{

K. Punjabi I B

V. Vivek 3C
V. Nadkar 3C

V.Bhagchandani 48

J. Tecksinghani 48
T. Habib 48
A. Thatte 38
S. Khirid 38
H. Diwan Singh 3A
M, S. Ahmed 4l)

.tD
4D
4C
4C

48
4A
4A
4D

48Good coDduct
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Gentlenrlnly Qualitics

NeatnesS

Best Cubs 1986-87

Outstanding Pupil of the year-Junior School

I J. Deane 28

I z. Chinoy 2C
-l s.Bhautat 49

I M. Motwani 48

I A. Jaiswal 4C

f V, Lalwani

I R. Dulani

I A. Chowdhary

I N. Haji
J D. Suryavanshi

I A. Kale

I P, Sabharwal

I D. Duggal
j M. Parakh
j G. Bairaria
iS. Merchant

G, Kanhere

A.Bhattacharya 4D

3A
3D
4A
4A
4B
4B
4B
4C
4C
4D
4D

48

Senior Prize Day

Come mid July and at once, everyone starts thinking, planning, working and practisingfor Prizc Drry.

, 
It's a set. routine ycar after year--the hall to be spruced up, chairs to be ordered, curtains

to bc stitched, zero period to begin, choir and concert practi... tn go on and a few fo buni
class. 5-4-3-2-l-Now it was the norning of the 2lst of Augurt g6. Time had really florvn
and seemed to have caught everyqne unawares.

_ On that nrorning the curtain seemed crookcd, 2 or 3 prize books had been misplaced,
tire packet of pins had vanished, seats for 2 VIp's had inadvertcntly been forgotten, and the
heroine of the English play was walking about likc a zombie-she (he) had not yet been able
to arrange for a \rig. To top it all. there wcrc clouds in the sky.

_ Tire organisers rvere aghast. 5.15 p.nr.-everyone was all smilcs, things lrad snloothened
therrselves out.-rhe books, thc pins, the seats rnd the curtains rvere all arranged.

Maj. General S. K. Dhawan, Commandant, Command Hospital, Southern Command
artd Mrs Dhawan arrived expcctedly on trre dot of 5.30and after bcing introcrucetl to the
prefects and staff, lvere led into Harding Hall, rvhich ty then was almost full.

'fwo tiny little lellows wlro seemed roo tiny to be in school presented a garland anda
bouque. to Mr. & Mrs. Dhawan. The opening praycr, school song by the choir and the
Principal's report followed. Tben came the prizes and I must add that Mrs. Dhawan must
surely have hacl a stiff ann the next day for she had to shake hands with around 150 boys
but she did so graciously and had a smile and word of praise lbr each one.

After the Chief Guest's speech which was well liked by all there followed a l0 minute
interval. A ten minute interval invariably seems to make everyone's watch go slorv in Bishop's as
the interval usually lasts 25 minutes and by the time the bell is rung and requests of.please come
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in now' are repeated over and over again over the P.A. system precious time is lost. The English
Play, by the Senior & Middle School, was directed by Mr. M. Guzder and entitled "The Mechan-
ical Man". It was a very humorous play-a 'Farce' to be precise and elicited quite a lot of
applause from the appreciative audience. Zubin Patell, the inventor, Mark Choudhari, as

his wife, Neville Postwalla as the Hon Percival (and the mechanical man ), S. Chinoy, the Maid
and U. Nadkar and R. Dalal, the two incorrigible nephews all acted very well, but Riyaz
Bharucha, who played the part of iAdelene Pervivale-an old aunt, stole the show and was

heartily applauded. The play lasted for about half an hour. The choir ably directed by Mrs.
M. Postwalta and accompanied by Mrs. Jolly then sang two beautiful numbers-Tie a yello v
ribbon and 'Exodus,' the words of which were written by Pat Boone,- the latter really had the
audience glued to their seats. Then c€me the Hindi Play 'Reid Ki Hadih' directed by Mr. M.
Chavan. This too was a humorous play and the audience liked every bit of it. A. Patwardhan
as the lovely Uma, a girl on parade in the maniage market, A. Quereshi as Ram Swarup and
A. Bhagwat as Gopal were good in their respective roles.

The applause at the end of the show was sufficient proof that things had gone better
than expected and a month of hard and at times back-breaking work had not gone ln varn.
You know folk, as we get older, they say, our bodies get shorter and our stories get longEr, So

I'll call it quits here. Till next year then. ......

M. Guztler

CLASS PRIZES 1986-87 (SENTOR SCHOOL)

General Proficiency

English

Mathematics

Hindi

Progress

General Proficiency

English

Mathematics

Hindi

Progress

General Proficiency

English

Mathematics

Hindi

Progress

S. Banerjee

S. Banerjee

S. Banerjee

A. Sanghvi

A. Patodia

6A A. Lateef

A, Lateef

A. Lateef

S. Soni

F. Khan

7A J. S. GiII

J. S. Gill
J. S. Gilt

MDG Mounis

. M. Buttan

58 S. Luthra

S. Luthra

S. Luthra

lR. Yadav

I A. Gupta

K. Jain

5B S. Shrishrimal

R. Banthia

S. Shrishrioal

S. Shrisbrimal

S. Shaikh

78 S. Shrivastava

M. Dallas

S. Shrivastava

S. Shrivastava

M. Agarwal

5C N. Nadkarni

H. Jawharkar

V. Arora

V. Arora

R. Joshi

6C A. Balagopalan

K. Tareporewalla

M. Kaul

A. Balagopalan

S. Rangila

7C P. Shirolkar

P. Shirolkar

I S. Gupta

I A. Jagmag

S. Malik

R. Nabar
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The Anand Datta Prize for the Best Scholar in Class 7 - S. Shrivastava

The Rajendra Tembwalkar Prize for thc Best Scholar in Class 8 - B. Shah

General Proficiencv
Engli56

Mathematics

Hindi

Progress

General Proficiency

English

Mathematics

Hindi
Progress

General Proficience

English

Mathematics

Hindi
Progress

8A B. Shah

B. Shah

I B. Shah

I P. Sarma
P. Tripathi

M. Young

9A M. Kelkar

M. Choudhari

M. Kelkar
M. Kelkar
v. Palil

l0A l0B

M. Poonawalla

U. Kothawala
M. Poonawalla
V. Sud

K. Arokiaswamy

8B S. Kanetkar
S. Kanetkar

S. Kanetkar

S. Goswami

P. Jaj

98 H. Bandani

R. Nagpal

P. Gupra

S. Nesargi

8C G. Vathiath
G. Vathiath

G. Vathiath

lP. Rajore

I R. Gupta
K. Bajwa

9C S. Badgandi

A. Lalla

A. Lalla

R. Kulkarni
A. Chahal

l0c
S. M ukerjee

M. Sidhu

S. Mukerjee

. S. Mukerjee

D. Thomas

Mrs. Anima Ganguly Cup for the Best Scholar in Class 9 - M. Kelkar

A. Gauba
M. Shetye

A. Gauba
A, Gauba

R, Mahbubani

Special Prizes ( Middle and Senior School)

Mrs. Chinmulgund's Prize for General Knowledge

Handicraft

Art

Dramatics

Middlc School

Senior School

Middle School

Senior School

Middle School

Senior School

Hindi
Eaglish

J Shergill

M. Kelkar

V. Shetty

A. Gokhale

A. Balagopalan

M. Choudhari

A. Bhagwat

Z. Palell
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THE COLOURFUL JUNIOR SCHOOL CONCERT ON PRIZE DAY 1986
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T,re Anis Ja nadar Prize for Gentlemanly Qualities

Prizc for Public Speaking

Hesd Boy's Prize

Head Boy's Cup for P, T.
Major Khanolkar's Cup for Gymnastics

Brig. R. A. R. O'Coonor's Trophy for Leadership

Air Commodore Suri's Shield for Declamation

Bcst Scholar in English

Major Brown's Cup for Hindi
Major K Chibber's Cup for Science

Mr, Mullenaux's Cups for Mathcmatics
Science

Governor's Cups for Proficicncy
Progress

Mrs. Gladys O'lrary's Cup for Social Studies

Principal ( Retd. ) Lunn's Cup for Gcography

The Robcy Study Cup Scnior Sehool

The Georgc Young Study Trophy Middle School

Thc Mubaraki-Irani Study Cup Junior School

Bcst All Round Boy in each Housc Arnould
Bishop's

Harding
Mansfield

Best All Round Boy in the School

Rex Ludorum

Best Scholar

Scniors

Juniors
Middlc School

Senior School

A. Malkani
K. Shreekumar

A. Patro

R. Neemuchwalla

Binu Varghese

N. Pandhare

S. Jayaswal

H. Talera

M. Shetye

V. Menon
A. Borawake

P. Borawake

N. Bharucha

A. Borawake
M. Choudhari

M. Sidhu

S. Mukerjce
S. Mukerjee
M. Poonawalla

S. Mukcrjee

S. Mukerjee
D. Thomas

M. Poonawalla

M. Poonawalla

Arnould House

Arnould House

Bishop's House

S, Kadu

J, Rajnoor
Y. Mubaraki
R- Neemuchwalla

A. Borawake

P. Borawake

S. Tamang

A. Balagopalan

S. Mukerjce

House Awards

Long Distance Runs

Arhletics

Sub-Juniors

Bishop's
Bishop's

Juniors Seniors

Mansfield Harding
Mansfeld Harding
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Hockey

Football

Cricket
Indoor Games

Volley Ball, Basket Ball
Study Cup
P. T. A Rolling Trophy for Gcneral Knowlcdge
Cock Hourc ( Joint )

Mansfield &
Arnould
Bishop's &
Harding

Mansfield

S;.hop'.

Hardiog

Bishop's

Arnould

Arnould
Mansfield

Housc Crptrin
J. Rajnoor

W. Momin

House Master
Mr. M. Guzder

Bishop's House l{otes

Hi there to "The Have-beens the Are_nows and the may bes ! of Bishops House.
Our cup ofjoy over floweth- we have been declared Cock House-l9g6g7 atbeir' ha;in;;
sharethesamewithafightingfitHarding(NoPunintended).Soeverybody

"Let's drink to the friends who wish us well, so fill to the brim and toast them. Andif there be some who wish us ill-why now is the time to roast them !

Bad luck sharpens ambition and no one can deny that Bishop,s House has had along dose of the former. At this juncture I must thank Harding House because maybe ifit were not for them and their ardent fervour to win cock House, we wourd never havo
been spurred on to such achievements which initially we and everyone erse thought impossible.

FootbrI

Our Juniors and Minis did well coming-first and getting 7 and 6 points respectivelybut our seniors were a trifle srow on the balt and rnanagedlo 
"om" 

a joint last with
Mansfield. At th€ end of the season ' we were 15 points to the good and iarding were 14,

Indoor Games

we tried our levcr best to hit the shuttrecock over the net and do the same with thcT.T. ball, but all we could rnanage was 3 | points and Harding 2 |. Thus *" ;.;" i^;;;i;
ahead and leading the race with 18| points.

Yolley Ball snd Baslet Brll

- While the former was played.in g6, the latter was played in Jan g7. We struggled
along, determined not to be beaten by any house except tire lnvincible Harding who li? aglut of seniors this year (the two games are only for seniors ). we succeeded in our endeavour
and came second to Harding with_ 5- points. Then Bishopi and Harding drew 

"u"r. 
ui iiipoints each with Arnould 19{ and Mansfield slow and steady with 13.

Bishop's'

Harding

Harding
Arnould
Harding
Arnould
Mansfeld
Harding /
Bishop's
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Athletics

This was one big surprise bonus for usl a lot of individuat glory went to Harding in the

Seniors and somehow .u"rvon" t"*Jioo I *ttt otAtt the-impression that it was a cake walk

victory for them, but ,u.p,itingty'-ou-'-iol- Jonio" on the Simba Field'did exceedingly well

and came first. That .oupr"o *itii-C"tornined effort by the Juniors saw us through Our

Seniors came third, but in ,n. o""t-"ff iufly we got 15 pointt to Hutding's l3-we thus drew

ahead by 2 clear Points

In tbe Long itistance rutrs : Our Sub Juniors did the trick again and came first brushing

"rio" 

-ofi 
otn.. frouse.. Ou. Seniors came second and although the Juniors came a poor

ffi;, ;;;;1i;;;it, urong *iiiii"taitte wtro got l5 too' The 2 point lead was still there'

Crick€t

We put up a good show and did better than we expected to' We may not have had

anv Gavaskars and Imran K}r"oJiot * had plenty of srikants and vengsarkars who slogged

ih; ball to all corners of the AFMC field'

We got 13 points on the over-all along \ryith Arnould .while 
Harding and Mansfeld

e"t f f ;".f. 
- 

N"'had also lost a few points due to overage disqualificalion')'

Our lead was now 4 points' lt was at this juncture that the fight really began

(No Pun Please ).

Bishop's House was doing the impossible-defeating Harding the self proclaimed 'Inv-

inciblesi-It'was a modern David and Goliath story.

HocIey

Itwasadisaster_no'notbecausewedidn'tp|aywellor.winmatches,butbecausewc
inadvenently played an o""t ug""i**ii i 

--"i*"t' 
and got disoualified once again' Rules

are rules and we were penatize? *i""tiitgit "io'utty 
t-igrttrl too' we got l0 Points in

ii;"ff;;t ana Harding sot 15 and thus led bv I point'

Stutly CUP

When the results for the study cup were announced we led Harding by 2 points and

in the over-all *"." o""t"tto c'didiioriil i"' 1986'8? . However' our jov was short

lived because Harding lodge<l 
" 

io"lnpf"i"i 
"nA' 

after a reconsideration' Bishop's and Harding

il: ;ffi;i**"d' rrt-t co"t House for the vear'congrats Hardins !

Rules must always be followed and due to our blundering' we paid the penalty of

having io share something we had already won'

Nevertheless, we are happy and vow to be more careful in the future'

Well done BishoP's and Adios'

It's been a great year' and to our friends and well wishers-a real big Thank You for

Your suPport.

On behalf ol all the boys in Bishop's House' a sincete Thank You to our Housc

Master Mr. Guzder who rnuo""* *-" Ai'piuvta and ptayed fair and above all' for being

ptaa"ot "t 
all our matches to encourage us'

J. Roinoor
Captain



Harding House Notes
House Captain : yquhan Mubaraki
House Vice Captain : pritam Borawake

Oh, East is East and West is West and never the twain shall meet, Till the Earthand sky srand presently at God,s great j"dg;;i;;"t,"- .''-

But there is neither east nor west, Border nor breed nor birth.
When two strong men stand face to face.
Though they come from the ends of the Earth I

This *,as another year of great achievement for Harding House, rray be the greatestever' lor trris year in the first time in the historf of 
'niri.p 

r"oia two houses, Harding andBishop's, share the cock_house title.

- 
| rould like lo congratulate my counterpart, the Bishop,s House captain, for thisgreat achievement.

This year 1986-87 began rvitlr odds in favour of Harding becoming cock_house.
Football was the first to.come. Our Seniors did extremely well by corring frst andso did our sub-Juniors bv sharing t"i. nirt fia", wiiil ilffi',. noor"; unfortunately o'rJuniors ter us down and we srooJ second in ;t;;";;;ii. -'-*'
Indoor Games was a total disaster with all our eforts in vain. Though we came lastin this event my special thanks to my teams for their effort. Tn. ,.uroo of volleyball and

tTtil"tltii}l:on top of the world for *" 
"u.ilv -"a" orr^wav to our original position

In Cricket, once again our Seniors did well and came first; this would not have beenpossible wirhour the help of N. pandhare, A. s;;;; x.'i.,o-r and s. Jauhar 
.who 

wererhe pillars of our batting line-up, with p. Borawake, i. U"il"*ti and S. Mukerjee thenrain desrroyers of thc opposing te ms. Our Juniors came third and our Sub_Juniors came

The rong distance runs ancr athletics were the events where points were given generousrv

lJ gl,l[1"il""1iil1i",I' were praced n"t in il;; ;i.;;;"" .",i, *',n Bishop,s, and seconi

Hockey was the rast event for the academic year and we were placed first in the overaresults of this game. We were second in s.niorr, n.si inl""r".. *o second in sub-Juniors.At this stage we were just one point ahead of Iilrt opt. 
--"'-'"

The study cup was to decide the- cock house. Both the bouses were in an anxiousmood for rhe announcement of cock_house, Th" d;;;;;j when the announcementof cock-house rvas to be made. The-tensio" g** * ifr" 
""ji 

cup result, which no bovknew' was to decide the cock-house' lrlr' no*rts, ii"'iirrripl, began reading out theresults where wc came to know ,,,:,^l"I1r-l 
131"1 ","",".1, -lifrf,#s and Harding both sharedthe cock-hous€. The cock house positiols were : fourih ManshetC, third Arnould, and thecock house were Harding and Bishop's joint ! ! i

26

House Master i
Mr. R, Smart
Mr. J. Shepherd
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The house members of Bishop's and Harding kncw no bounds of expressing thetr
happiness. Boys from the two houses exchanged congratulations and so Harding had done

it once again.

I would like to thank all the boys of ny house espccially A. Jadhav, who won the

Victor Ludorum of Division V and the house Master, Mr. Smart, who was a pillar of strength,

inspiration and the cause for the gaining of this worthy position for Harding Thank you Sir!

I also thank all the house prefects and the Vice-captain P. Borawake for his excellent

effort. I along with my schoolmates leaving this school wish Harding the best of luck and

hope they retain this position.

Good Luck Harding ! ! !

Youhan Mubaraki
( House captain )

House Captain : S. Kadu
Vice Captain : A. Manghnani

Arnould House l{otes

Housc Master : Mr. G. Aviet
Assistaot : Mr. H. Gomes

Hi Guys ! [t's been a hard year for us, alas our labour was undone. Our realisa-

tions did not keep pace with the expectations. Beware Bishop's ! We will always have

the last laugh. Lady luck played hide and seek with us and we could not make the grade-

The year started off with a successful b:ug and we were off to a fllng start. We were

fortunate enough to clinch the Indoor Games title. Sincere thanks to V. Pathania who put
up stiff resistance against Marolia of Mansfield House. It was a hard fought victory for
Marolia. We made Bishop's and Harding eat humble pie in Badminton. Table-Tennis
dampened our spirits and we were Runner's up to Bishop's. EYen though the players played

quite well, the ball spun againsi us.

The air of our hopes was more than what the football could contain and it burst
rather unexpectedly and as a result we ended coming third. Our Seniors and Juniors fared
extremely well while our Sub Juniors disappoinied us. Vishal Duseja played extremely

well for the House and School and was rightly awarded the "School Colours."

The Cricket Season wasn't as good as many would have expected it to be. To be more
specific, in the match against Harding the cream of our team was lost as onr captain P.

Gowadia who is also the Maharashtra Captain was injured and couldn't turn up for the
matches. Though we came last in the Seniors, our Juniors boosted our spirits by claiming
the Junior Title.

Athletics was the major disappointment of the season and it crippled us badly. Our
dream of becoming the Cock House was ruthlessly shattered. It proved to be a graveyard

for our hopes. Seniors and Sub.Juniors fared satisfactorily whereas the Juniors were a
big disaster. However, I would like to appreciate the effort of S. Tamang of Div. III rvho
was awarded Victor Ludorum for his excellency in Track and Field Events. This young man
can do a lot more for the house in the forthcoming ycars.
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The Long Distance proved to be a catastrophic mishap for us. All our hopes and
inclinations were grounded badly. We entered a stage of stagnation. The reason for our
bad performance was the thin attendance of our boys, There were valiant efforts shown by
S. Tamang, N. Bharucha and B. Ghawate but these were not enough to get us through.

In Basket Ball we couldn't outdribble our opponents, while in Volley Ball too
our performance was not good, The inevitable result was that we ranked 3rd.

The hockey season was around tho corner, and the boys were pestering their parents
to buy them hockey sticks. This year the hockey season wasn't much of a success for the
Arnouldites. The Sub Juniors redeemed themselves by clinching th€ title. While on the
other hand, the Seniors and the Juniors did not have much in stock for the house.

I owe my thanks to the boys who stood on the sidelines and left no stone unturned
in cheering and all those who took keen and active interest in the affairs of the house. Last,
but not the least, I want to give my earnest regards to our house Master Mr. Aviet, with
the help of whom I could steer the house in a sporting manner.

Never mind Arnouldites, you can all do much better in the future. For .'Arnould is
like a Dormant Volcano capable of doing things unheard or unseen be[ore."

Sharad Krdu
House Captain

l.lansfield House l{otes

House Mastcr : Mr. W, H. Burton House Capt. : R. N€emuchwrle

For us, the year begao - like for all the other Houscs-with u3 hoping for the vcry
b€st; but the first game ( footbell r lct us down. [t was for a few failures that we had to
pay such a bigh price : a hole in our spirit.

The Seniors put up a tough show but remained cqual with the Bishop's House for thc
3rd place. The Juniors too along with the sub-juniors came third, But overall, in football,
we had to settle for the last position. Then came the Indoor games, where we hoped for the
best and we came second though our Badminton Player G. Marolia ( 98 ) showed excellence
in his ficld; however, the T. T, players let us down.

In cricket, the Seniors came third, the juniors-last, while our sub-juniors struck
gold; first. We managed to equal with Harding house for the third place. In the LoDg
Distance Runs, the Seniors came last along with the sub-juniors while the Juniors came first.
So we tagged in for the 3rd placc equal with Arnould. Athletics were an absolute failurc
though the juniors came first. The other two divisions came last causing our house to bc
the last in Athletics. Even though we were bad &t running we were proved the strongest by
our strong ' men' ofthe Tug-of-War tcam, They took thc cup as easily as a knife cutting
through butter under the guidsnc€ of our Housc Master ( Mr. Burton ) who shouted himeelf
hoaree,
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volley ball and Basket ball were failurcs with Mansfield last though the boys played

surprisingly well. Hockey-lhe last sport event of the year-too did not turn our fate' Thc

S*ior, ]ini.a, Juniors -third too *hil. tlre sub-juniors came first equal with Arnould to

make our position second ( equal with Arnould )' The Study cup too slipped away from

our handt. Thc seniors and the Juniors came last while the sub-juniors came third. so in

study too w€ came last. Neemuchwala was an excellent house captain and Mr' Burton was

thc best House Master we could have hoped for.

So after all the efforts of our house we could not make up and we came in UNFOR-

TUNATELY - Last, but we can blame that on Lady Luck who let us down even lhough we

wcre quite good.

R, Uberoi

Cock House Cup 1985-87
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COCK_HOUSE

,-. I Bishop's 881
''' i Harding 88|

Junior 3rd Arnould 83|
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BADMINTOl{
This year Badminton lvas played with the usual vieour and excitement. weeks before the

rratches started, the after-school fever was on, with boyi fighting and rushing for their game.
Tuesdays and rhursdays were reserved for juniors and Moniayt,-wednesdays and Fridays for
seniors. However, no 'prdctise', the seniors pushed their weight around every day and the
Juniors squeezed in for .lust one game',.

Soon, uames were given in and the draws rolled out. Speculations, hopes ( usually
dashed to the ground ) and of course howls for help and cries of disappointment.

- As usual, the juniors had given in names like it was in stle. The senior draw showcd
the names of only about 12 boys. The junior singles were held irst and finished in about two
weeks. The seniors took only 2 days.

- , - 
In the Juniors singles Y. Tharaney beat Bajaj in a difficult 3 games, to come up against

s. Bakshi who beat Kohli quite eas y. In the doubies, s. Bakshi and v. chaturvedi lame up
against V. Tharaney and S. Bajaj.

_ In the senior singles, V. Pathania beat D. Dey very easily to come up against Bhonsle
who whipped Karamchandani. In the doubles u. Kothavaia and G. Marolia came uD
against V. Pathania and S. Bhonsle.

The semi-finals were ovei.

. Soon the Big Day arrived. The players were tense and jumped around, hilting shuttlcs
with shivering hands. "warm up", they said, "and practise". soon with'ruch cracking and
smashing it was al[ over.

In the Junior singles S. Bakshi beat V. Tharaney-10-15/14-18. In the doubles, V.
Tharaney and S. Bajaj succumbed to S. Bakshi and V. Chaturvedi_t8-t O/lZ-t stt:-t S.

_ - In the seniors, the singles were won by S. Bhonsle-who beat V. pathania-Is-l l/15-?.
In the doubles, V. Pathania and S. Bhonsle proved better and beat U. Kothavala and G.
Marolia-15- l0/17-14.

_ Unfbrtunately, due to the football matches, the finals were postponed ancl during the
large gap between the semis and the finals, the boys lost their touch,; and the finals were a
tamer affair by way of quality of game played.

Thus ended the individual matches for 1986-g7 in Badminton. Finally, I must thank
Mr. Guzder without whose encouragement and help things would never have gone so smoothly.

May the spirit of Badminton never die.just continue-A .Smashing' 
Success.

INTER HOUSE
Just a quick look :

On the lst day, Bishop's lost to Harding, and Arnould lost to Mansfield.
On the 2nd day, Harding lost to Mansfield ( the Bhonsle - Marolia match

exciting ), and Bishop's lost to Arnould.

On the 3rd day, Mansfield beat Bishop's, and Arnold won against Harding.
The final order was,

was vely

Mansfield, Arnould, Harding, Bishop's
The only surprising upset was with Arnould and Harding. Everyone expected Arnould

to lose; howevcr they won ard took 2nd place, pushing Harding into 3rd phc;.

U. Xotbrrala
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Table - Tennis
Before I begin with my long sernron, I'd like to include a few lines of thanks to

Mr. Roberts, who supplied the Table-Tennis cnthusiasts with the Gymnasium, five T. T.
Tables, rackets and balls.

Tablc Tennis tournaments are usually to be played in the Monsoon Term, but, this
year due to numerous activities, the house matches and finals of the open tournament were
held in the Autumn tcrm.

Firstly, there were the Inter-House lratches. lt was an exciting affair with Arnould
and Bishop's fighting it out for the lirst place. Eventually Arnould who were the favourites
had to share the first placb with Bishop's. Mansfield also gave a good account of themselves
and came third with Harding who looked a tough opponent on paper. It was here that
V. Tharaney of Bishop's House proved to be biga surprise when he calmed Anil Manghnani
(Arnould) and Youhan Mubaraki (Harding) in the singles section of the compJtition.
He, however, proved no match for Riyaz Neemuchwala of Mansfield House who knocked him
out in straight games.

Now for the open Table-Tennis tournarnent-well there were quite a number of eager
participants who were anxious to win the open championship. After the preliminary rounds
the finals were lo take place. The finals were held towards thc end of October.

The first match of the evening was the Junior singles finals between Fisseha B. and
Navani R. The game turned out to be an uncventful one as Fisseha was a far superior player.
Fisseha displayed some fine chops and lovely back hand drives and won in straight games.

The second match was the junior doubles between Fisseha and Navani & C.
Pasricha and K. Hyams. This match was also an uneventful one in which the former team
won in straight games. Since C. Pasricha was playing his first ever final, he was too nervous
to display his real self. We were not able to witness his fine smashes and top spins as we
had seen in the earlier rounds.

In this context, I would like to add that there wer€ many upsets, and cxperienced playcrs
likc C. Pasricha and V. Thnraney were knocked out in the scmi-finals and first round
rcapect ivcl y.

The third match of the evening was the Senior singles played between F. Abbas and
Yours truly (Anil Manghnani), Both were experienced players and had a good record. Abbas
bcing a second year finalist was expccted to put up a good fight. However, he disappointed
thc spcctators and let A. M rnghnani take the first two games quite casity. By the third game
hc had lost hope and Manghnani smashed his way to win thc Scnior singles title.

The last match of the day was the Senior doubles p. Borawake and S. Bokil vcrsus
Anand Borawake and Y. Mubaraki. The sp.ctators enjryed watching this match as S. Bokil
displaycd his orthodox style ! The moment hc att€mpted to play a spin shot, a fcw slrctatorl
rosc in jubilation speaking in shorus - the boarders' famous war.cry, .. Spare ! Spare ! ! ,
Howcver, this match \{as won by S. Bokil and P. Borawake in straight gamcs.

Well, the 1986 Table-Tennis season has unfolded future T. T. stars like V. Tharansv.
C Pasricha, B. Fisseha, A. Manghnani and others. We hope to see them winning moie
laurels.

All the best to thcm - now that I won't be here ncxt ycar ! ! !

Anil Manghnani
( Senior Champ I
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Inter-House Basketball
The basketball season in our school had begun and Mr. Wandre, our P.T.l', made and

put up ne$, boards and rings for the basketball court. Mr. Pope, our coach, started training
the boys for the forthcoming inter-house basketball matches. The training began each day

with simple warming-up exercises like jogging, push-ups, arm bends, etc. Then came the basic

training like passing the ball, shooting, bouncing the ball, attacking, etc. Besides training

from Mr. Pope, our house prefccts also helped train the team players. As the days passed,

the number ofboys coming for training increased. This routine of training continued day

after day with the boys learning nen' tactics.

Finally the first day of the inter-house matches arrived. lt w3s tbe 27th of January and

the two matches which were to be played after school were between Harding and Bishop's,

and Mansfreld and Arnould. The first match was between Harding and Bishop's, and Harding

easily defeated Bishop's. The second match between Arnoutd and Mansfield was a very close

one and Mausfield lost by a narrow margin of one basket.

The next day Harding and Arnould played the first match. In the first half both the

teams played well but in the second half Harding got the better ofArnould and won tbc match.

The next match between Bishop's and Mansfield was played and, as expected by both the

spectators and the players, Bishop's won'

The last day of the matches had come and in the first match between Harding ald
Mansfield, Mansfield put up a good 6ght, but eventually lost the match. In the last match

between Bishop's and Arnould, Bishop's won'

Thus the inter-house basketball matches came to an end for the year with Harding

first, proving itself sup€rior to tle other houscs Bishop's were the runners-up and Arnould
came third.

Thesc matches were very inlportant to each house ac thc scores went towards the cock-

house for the year 1986/87. There was an excellent sporting spirit displayed during the matches

and wc hope that basketball will be a greatcr success next year.
R. Samuel - 9A
N. Vaney - 8C

p. s, The staff also played a few matobes against the boys' teams and I am told they best

the boys on most occasions. A few African students from Poona College also used to

comc and play friendly matches almost every day with makeshift boys'teams and I am

sure this gave our boys a lot of valuable practice.
Bditor

The Bishop's Olympics
The day did not begin like any other day. The whole school assembled on the

Jeejecbhoy grounds on the lOth of December, a day before the school closed for the wintcr

vacations.

The school had assembled here to witness thc lst Bishop's Olympics in which classes

7 to 1o participated. These games were the brain child of Mr. Seymour. They had becn

planned so as to discourage absenteeism from school, which is the usual trend just before the

holidays.
The three games to be played were Swedish longball in s'hich the objective was to score

as maoy funs as posible. This was done by banging a football down on the ground with tbe

fist and running across from one end to the other end of a quadrangular feld. The other
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t€am acted as fielders and caugbt the ball. lf they managed to hit the player running across

with the ball. he was out. If the hitting player did so and a person of the other team caught

it full toss, the whole team was out. The second game was Captain's ring which was played

with a ring as suggested by the name' The points are scored by ringing a stick held by a

tealnmate who cannot move around. The other team members try to plevent this and make

their own points in the same manoer, by ringing a stick' The third game to be played was

Kabaddi which I think everyone knows about.

There were two groups, naurely the junior and the senior group' The 7 and 8 Standards

belonged to the former category and the 9 and l0 Standards- constituted the latter group.

Each 
-team 

also had a member of the staff. some of tbe stafr were also appointed referees.

The matches were played on a knockout basis.

The first game to be played was Kabaddi, the roughest of them all' We were to play

9C and all the teams entered their re;pective fields in a light-hearted mannel. This game as

everyone knows, is very stfenuous, exhausting all the players. In the course of the game,

many boys were injured which luckily were minor and the services of Mr. Nair were not

required. Unfortunately we were beaten by 9C and remained on the sidelines as mele specta-

tors for the rest of the tournament. In the finals, there rias a well contested match between

9C and l0A. Even though there were quite a few lofty and strong boys in 9C' they had to

b€ content with seconcl place and 10A were the winners. In the junior group 8c wele the

wrnners.

The next game to be played was captain's ring. In this game 10c were all set to win

and make up foi the humiliation they suffered at the hands of 9c, lOc managed to provc

their point and emerged victorious. The junior matcbes w€re_ a treat to watch as the hiddel

talcniof the boys was exposed, After a really exccllent display ofskill in passing the ring'

Class 8A vanquished their adversaries.

Final|ypreparationsweremadefortheswedishlongball.|nthccouBeofthisgame,
quite a few ruler were invenled as no one, including the referees, were quite sure of the rules !

ihese self-made rules werc forcefully made by the players. This in turn led to quite a few

dimgreements and heated exchanges between the teams. Anyway, the preliminary round endcd

and1gA and lgC were to clash for the first place. This matcb had quite a few heated

&rgumenB. The game started lvith l0A as the fielders and lOc the hitters. The game was

n"itins quit. nerve-testing for l0A as 10C showed no sign of gettiDg out' All the pent-up

Frustririon of ttre 10A boys burst out wben there was a doubt about the score. At this point,

ii.i" *u. an extremely heated argument between the 10C captain Navin Somani and Anil

ltaognoaoi of tOA. Mr. Aviet, the referee tried to calm them down but none of them paid

anv oltt"ntion to him. All eyes including those of Mr. Rob:rts, N'lr. Beaman and Mr. Seymour

*ere to"u.eo on the two arguing players. Mr. Seymour also tried to calm down the two ovef

tn" prtfi" Address System, but the mike failed him at this critical junctule ! Anyway, an

"gl"-a", 
war r"aclred betwcen Somani and Manghnani and the game continued. 10C made

i"*f,oppiog 80 runs and the teams changed over. l0A had resolved to beat lgc but this was

;"i;;;"; to pass, as luck would have it for them' The gamc ended quite early with lhe

wiot" of l0A getting out due to a splendid catch taken by Somani and thus 10C proved their

supremacY in tbis game too

In the junior seclion, there was a clash between 8A and 88' This was a quick and

fast scoring game which saw a close fioish with 8A as the wirners'

In this manner, a greatday came to an end' the memories of which will stay in the

minds of tbe boYs for a Iong time'
M. Sidhu
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BAJIRA O
Baji-Rao the most prcstigious name itr 9th atrd l0th Std. footbatt.

This year the best.team actually won ! yes, class l0 A were the winners. And thcywon so convincingly !

Probably as an all time record,_not a.single goal was shot against the class, and ttrcteam shot a total of 2l goals including ll against 9 A.

In l0 A's first match agaiDst l0 B, they got off to a good start winning by seven goalsto none.

.. _ . 
M.. Solank-i (_half back ) started the football seasoD with a great unexp€cted goal inthe 7th minute of pray' After that, it was easy. N. onaiucta 

- 
siot r goars wh.e v. suircontributed 2 and A. Manghnani a well foughi one.

, In their second game against 9 C 
l!e-y won by a solitary goal shot by M. Solanki. Thcgoal \ras unexpected and the one for rvhich they b;ttled a gr;t a.uf. The ball was passedto A' Manghnani w'o missed, it-it-went gn to lri, soranti *f,o toot the ba, with a practiscdleg and directed it into the goal, after slip^pine rhrough inc i"gs'of aUorrt fi"; t Cp:;y;;;Goal ! in the last few minutes of play_tO ,C,-aia it ug"io.- 

--"-

Then came l0 C: l0 A won ty a solitary goal. It wao a very hard fought goal andv' sud who finaly managed to pustr ihe ball ;o o-o" 
"oror. 

oi ie goal deserves much praiso.

l0 A's next match agaiDst 9 B was thc most difrcult game and almost proved to bc toonruch for I0 A. But finally l0 A-won by a single goal ,Uoi auring a penalty. Botb t€am&knew.it was going ro be a tough fight ani th" 
"1. 

;;, i;;;;. 
-cooo 

cn"n"cs were fouled agthe players },cre very lense.

Fiually they came up against 9 A.- The air was ligbt. I0 A won by lI gosls to none.N. Bharucha again shot the highest number of 4 goals wtrite O. John, A. Chada and K.Arokiaswamy each contributed one and A. Mangh;ani, three. i, match of surprises andrecords. A. Manghnani scored h;s. 3 goals in 
" ."* t. ,i".i # tne rnatct. ;..;h; #;contributed one goal was l0 A's gcalkeeper uoO ,t ot tn.-goJiiriil C a,. O Iio".

With that win, The Baji Rao shield was l0 A,s.

"._, ",1; 
lX";T:l?r.ror 

,0. highest scorer shooting eight soals, while A. Manghnani war

A, Chada ( capt. ) and N. Bharucha ( Vice capt. ) must be congratulrted for theirexcellent performance. The whore ream rt* tot u" *riii#"#i ro. having played exce'cntrvaod for rhcir show of team sDirit. D. John the goai [i"p"rli"r"a 
";., il,I ;" ";;T;r,shooting a goal but also for orotecting ttr..ro e g"i *- ti.rr, "r'f,ii oo, a singre goal was shotagainst l0 A. M. soranki ( for intelligentlv pr.Jiog it," oi"i.r.J *u A. Mangbnani ( for

:ililr;1;f::, and v. iapt. 
"oa 

*itr, r,i, .r,.#ri'Jir'p"Jiii",i .r,*ring the players ) musr
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The team consisted of l

Chada A. ( Capt. )
Bharucha N. ( V. Capt. )
Manghnani A,
Sud V.
Solanki M.
Arokiaswamy K.
Mathure A.
Chaure R.
Sharma R.

Manik M.
John D. ( Goalic )
The Substitutes Were :

Sawhney G.
Kotak S,

Sarker P.

Bhite S.

Poonawalla M.

Finally Mr. Singh must be thaoked for bcing there, on the field chcering the team on

to---success-to the Baji Rao shield.

Mr. Beaman too, must be thanked for witnessing every match and reassuring the teams.

U. Kothrvrlr X A.

B OXING
A young lad pestered his father to teach him the noble art of self defence - Boxing.

Aftcr s gruelling one month session the father looked at his son and said " You won't bc afraid
of any more boys in school norf, ". ' It's not the boys that bothcr me,' replied the son, .. it's the
tcacbers I was worried about."

Luckily we don't have that sort of a situation in Bishop's and the boys are well under
control !

Boxing has died out in most schools all over India but is still very much alive in Bishop's
and by the look of things will continue to be so for many years to come.

The Open Boring Championship this year was held on the l9th Septembcr at 4 p.m.

Mr. Aspi Irani, a g€ntleman who needs no iDtroduction, was once again the referee cum
€hicf Guest while the judges were Mr, L. White, Mr. M. Guzder and Mr. J. Shepherd.

Before I give you thc rcsults in detail, I must mentioo a few boxers wbo really. caught
thc €yc" ' :-

D. Kashid in the Junior Bantarn weight, Haribabu B io the Jr. Light weight, aod
J. Rajnoor in the Sr. Light Weight.

K. Arokiarwamy and Y. Mubaraki were also outstanditrg.

Thc most €v€nly contested bout of the evening was undoubtedly tbe oue betwecn R.
Mubaraki and Waqar Momin in th€ Sr. Welter weight. Momin just about managed to scrapc
horne thc winner but the result in no way nrade Mubaraki a beateD loser as he fought with
pluck and dotermination ogainst a seasoned campaigner * Momin.

The article will not be complete without a mention of the Super Hcavy weight bout
betwecn K. Jhamwar and M. Sidhu. They were both about 80 kg. Thc bout was over in a



jify with Jhamwar running upto a punch from Sidhu and knocking himself out - but both
thcse boys, novices no doubt, entered the ring in the co[ect spirit and were lustily applaudcd
for the same.

Besides the winners special prizes were awarded to the following :-
( I ) Junior Rookee of the year - Kashid D.
(2) BestBoxer (Jr.) *Haribabu B.
(3) Best Loser (Jr.) - Awele R.
(4) BestBoxer (Sr.) - Mubaraki y.
(5) BestLoser (Sr.) - Mubaraki R.

Mr. Aspi Irani gave away the trophies and, while congratulating the winners, had a
special word of praise for all the losers who fought so well and above all had the guts to enter
the ring - he also once again requested thc Principal to give a holiday to the boys. I'm not
vcry definite, but I think it was joined on to some holiday or the other. To the parents
and guardians who permitted th€ir sons and wards to enter the tournament I must say it.s
good, as every boy should learn how to defend himself, and to those who were worried about
' injuries' all I can say is you can break your head and damage your brain after slipping on a
banana skin ttio !

Resulis of tbe Open Boxing Cbampionsbip

FINALS

WINNER

D. Kashid
J. Sodhi

B. Haribabu
S. Kaisare
V. Bhagchandani
R. Sanghvi
H. Fernandes
J. Isaacs

Y. Khan
M. Buttan
J. Rajnocrr

M. Young
W. Momin
K. Arokiaswami
A. Jetha
J. Rohamare

Y. Mubaraki
M. Sidhu
F. Abbas
A. Malkani
R. Isaacs

LOSER

S. Garud
S. Bhatia
R. Awale
A. Kapadia
F. Shaikh
R. Fernandes
T. Lobo
M, Femardes
M. Momin
R. Khote
S. Kodre
S. Sardesai
R. Mubaraki
G. Sethi
S. Buttan
B. Jacob
A. I)ubey
K, Jhamvar
N. Kirpalani
Y, Goyal
R, Rajore

Mr. M. Gozdcr
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BOXING - STILL GOING STRONG IN BISHOP'S

OUR GYMNASTIC SOUAD AT THE P.T. DISPLAY



OUR HOCKEY STALWARTS

THE TABLE TENNIS STARS OUR BOXERS

SCRIPTURE UNION BIBTE OUIZ WINNERS
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CRICKET
WHAT REALLY IS CRICKET ?

Views of cricket vary between the " Only a game played by fools in flannel "' a

rejection by the desk-bound, and its elevation to a profession and even at one point a r€ligion.

The truth probably lies somewhere in between all three. I do not mean by this that cricket

is a merc game on one hand and a profession on the other. In fact today it is a profession

of a few who entertain millions.

In our country it is virtually a national game with people following from North to
South and East to West. It afects our lives, business and even politics; while Honduras and

El Salvador wcnt to war over a game of football the same cantrot be said of cricket. Howevcr
an encoudter between Pakistan and India is almost a war on the fields of cricket.

This view point certainly holds for Bishop's School. Though most are followers there

is a healthy sprinkling of those who treat it just as a game. This year cricket seems to bavc
gained some additional importance and I fervently hope its popularity will only increase'

The cricket season in Bishop's starts in September and goes on till the end of October'
In the fiist match the Senior XI boys played against the staff the boys carved a convincing
victory on their teachers. The " Gurujfs' were humbled a second time whea their

" Shishyas " thrashed them by a margin of 80 runs,

A few ex-Bishopites led by Sornji collected a t€am and we faced them oDc Saturday
dtcrnoon. Senior XI came out with their tails right up. Maybe our tails were too higb up.
The very next outing saw us crashing against Sawant's Xl. Tbe team was a very experienced
one and it saw us thrashed by a hundred runs !

The following Saturday w3 played against an Old Boys XI and we beat th€m quite

convincingly,

Then came Founder's Week and the traditional game of Senior XI Vs Old Boys took
place. Quite against expectation and tradition we beat the Old Boys with three overs to 8pare.

And so we came out of this season with a near perfect record.

This year cricket colours were awarded to Purazar Gowadia. I{e captained the Mahara'
shtra under 15 team in the Vijay Merchant Trophy and played for West Zone under 15 too.

I would like to thank Mr. Smart for the interest he took in the team this year.

P. Gowrrtir - X B
A. Sasane -X B

HOCKEY
The last term of the academic year marks the beginning of the hockey season. The

boys soon were on the race course in anticipation of the inter-class hockey tournament. The
players were being inspired by their classmates. The fifth standards played amongst them-
sclvcs ia which 5 A emerged victorious. In th€ junior section class 7 C came first by winning
all their matches and second came class 6 B by winning four out of their fve matches. fn
the senior section clals 9 B were the winners followed by class 9 A and thus ended the class

matchcs.
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since the class matches ended, it wasDow time for the house matches to begin. Harding
aud-Bhhop's had keenlv fought their way to the top in the cock-house championships and
hockey could decide the cock-house. All the matches were keenly contested. In thJ sub-
junior section Harding came first, second was a tie between Mansfield and Arnould and Iast was
Bishop\. In the junior section first came Harding, second was Arnould, third was Mansfield
and Bisbop's had been put to fourth place as a boy who was actually a senior played for the
juniors. This was very critical for Bishop's ae every point now counted towards thenr winning
cockh,ouse. There were many discussions between the housc masters and the principai
regarding this matter, as this had takeo place iD other games too. In the senior section an
upset,was caused as Harding lost to Bishop's by a solitary goal. Bishop's earlier had beaten
Mansfield by tbe biggest margin in the tournament l0-0. Third was Mansfield and fourth
Arnould. Thus ended the house matches with Harding coming first overall followed by
Arnould, Mansfield and Bishop's.

Now since all the tournaments at School had got over it was time for the annual
hockey matches betwecn Bishop's and St. peter's ( panchgini ) which were played on the 2lst
of March. This ycar the lst XI went upto panchgani und th" zod XI from peter's came downto Bishop's Mr. Jagtap had selected the I st XI whereas Mr. A. Fernandes selected thc
znd XI. Both our teams had practised well. The lst XI played a few matches agaiost thc
staff and the Poona social club. The match at panchgini had a very enthusiastic start. Therc
was a hard hitting of the ball by the St. peter,s team and some good stick work by Bishop's.
Thc ground was quite smooth and the ball moved very fast. st. peter's struck early to takc
thc lead but Bisbop's soon equatised through a penalty stroke being converted by the Bishop's
captain Asif Momin. In the second half st. peter's scored two more goalstotake a comfortable
lead 

_ 

of 3-1. Bishop's later earned a penalty which was missed due to nertousness. Bishop's
fouSht back but in vain. They later managed to score a goal through Asif Momin but still as
thc final whistle blew the score: rcad 3-2 in favour of st. peter's. The st. peter's crowd werc
overjoyed as they had beaten Bishop's after five years.

The 2nd XI match beiog played on the Jeejeebhoy field was exciting as both schools tested
each other's skills. The match soon turned in favour of Bishop's as they scored their first goal
in the l9th minute through Bindra to leave St. peter,s traiting behind by a goal. The crowd
was enjoying the match and cheered loudly. In the 2nd balf Bishop's earned a penalty stroke.
Motiwalla was going to strike the ball. Tbe crowd was eager for another goal but luck was
not on Bishop's side as the ball crawled on to the goal keeper's legs and he kicked it away.
The St. Peter's team did not give up hope and tried to equalise till the end but in vain. Bishop;s
wcre the final victors. J, Rohamare, the Bishop's Captain, was very happy at the result of thc
msteh as it ended, That was the final match for the year.

Solomon Atrcheo
IXA

The Bishop's School lst XI
l. Asif Momin ( Captain )
2. Waqar Momin ( V. Capt )3. Juned Akkalkotkar
4. Vinod Patil
5. Bharat Lawale
6. Satyen Inamke
7. Llcwellyn D'Mello
8. Decpak Kedu

9. Farhang Ismaili
10. Sandeep Kodre
I L Ramesh Khole
12. Solomon Anchen
13. Vishal Duseja
14. Sailesh Sardesai
15, Mustaqeem Momin

Coach :-Mr, V. Jagtap
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IilTERHOUSE ATHLETICS

In Bishop's Scbool, every student is given encouragement in studies, and an equal
amount of chance to prove his mettle io a number of sporting activities because we in
Bishop's feel that life should never be all work and no play. One of the sporting activitles
is Alhletics, which every one eagerly arvaits to commence.

The track and field events are an anual event in the bistory of Bishop's School, Every
year, the finals of the track and field events take place at the Sub-Area Sports Ground, so
kindly given by the Southern Command for use on such occasion and the year 1986 was no
exceptlon,

Preparations for this event started a couple of weeks before the great day.
The athletic season started with great enthusiasm in the 2-day , preliminary rounds' with

each boy contributing points for his house. on the basis of his timing. Finally, the boys with
thc six best timings are cbosen for the finals. In the finals, the first three of these six score
points for their house and separate points for themselves as individuals competing for the
Victor Ludorum of their respective divisions. Thus, the overall championship iswon, not so
much by the outstanding achievement of individuals as by the levcl of attainment reached by
every boy in the House,

Practice sessions for marching were conducted by the House Masters of tbe respectire
Houses. The House caplains also had to hold practice sessions for the athletes selectcd for
relays for baton.changing.

The day of reckoning had dawned.at last : 29tb November, 1986, saw a different dav
for Bishop's School. It was the day foi Bishop's School, it was the day on which the
Athletic finals were to be held, when the Bishop's School stalwarts would try to cover them_
selves with laurels. There was an atmosphere of thrijl prevailing wilh occasional chills running
down the spine. The boys could be seen in groups, with the schedules- pamphlet, tryin!
to predict the would-be winners in each race.

The boarders were sweating out on the field, marking the tracks, lining them with
coloured flags and setting out the chairs to accommodate par€nts and visitors. Finally, every-
thing was to their satisfaction by about 2.30 p.m. Vjsitors had started pouring into lhe
field. Mr. Rod Gilbert, Field Secretary, Scripture Union, Maharashtra, had consented to
preside and Mrs. Gilbert to givc away the prizes, Punctually, at 2.45, the chief Guest arrived.
After being introduced, he was led to the saluling base and the march past began.

The boys marched like tin soldiers, with the exception of a ferv boys who went out of
time now and then 1o, the enthralling beatiog ofthe southern command Band. The marching
gsve the effect of colourful waves approaching. Based on the order of the previous year's
mcrit in atbletic overall results, the ord€r in marching was Harding, followed by Bishop's
Arnould and Mansfield.

The races were scheduled to start after the meet was formally declared open by lhc
Chief Guest after tbe oath-taking ceremony.

Thefirst racewasthatof the Division IV 100 m. sprint which marked rhe beginning
of a chain of races which were nail.biting, nerve-killing and having pboto-fnishes. At the
start of each race, there would be silence and a rcrse atnosphere prevailing all over the field,
but as soon as the gun was fired, the boys in the stands would shout till they weie hoarse,
cheering the frnalists of the house to whichthey belongcd.
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In Division V, it was A. Jadbav of Harding House who stole the limelight, outrunning
his rivals in the 100 m. and 200 m. sprints and winoing the Viclor Ludorum for his division.

In Division lV, it was S. Gavandi of Mansfield House all the way. He won tbe 400 m.
race and he won the Victor Ludorum of his division, but only after having received bilter
competition from R. Joshi of Harding House.

However, it was a different story in Division III. S. Tamang of Arnould House had
an easy victory over his rivals to clinch the coveted Victor Ludorum ofhis division. He had

no peer in the thre€ prestigious events, i. e. the 100 m., 400 m. sprints and the high jump.

Divisions II races showed P. Borawake of Harding House coming into the forefront
with virtually no competition. He outran his rivals in the 100 m., 200 m. and 400 m. sprints.
He also exposed his stamina when he reached the lape first, in the 1500 m. race. He
won the Triple Jump and of course, the Victor LtLdorum of his division.

In Division I, Y. Mubaraki of Harding House proved just too much for his rivals,
outrunniDg them with ease to collect the Victor Ludorum of his division, He dominated
the sprints, i. e. 100 m., 200., and 400 m. races. However, it must be said to the credit of
N. Bharucha of Arnould House and R. Neemuchwalla of Mansfield House that they put
in a valiant effort to upset Y. Mubaraki, but were ultimately, unsuccersful.

The much awaited Medley relay proved to be a cake walk for Harding House,
followed by Mansfield, Arnould and Bishop's.

Shortly before the ten-nrinute tea interval,lhe Parents' and Visitors' Race and races

for the Junior School were conducted. The Parents'and Visitors' Race was won by the
pair Mr. and Mrs. Irani, followed by the pair, Mr. Grover and Mrs, Jain and none other
than the pair of our respect€d Chicf Guest and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Rod Gilbert I In the
Junior School races. it was all t'un and playful antics like three legged races and Jumpiog Jack,
but they were conducted on lhe same lines as the other races with the same amount of
scriousness.

In th€ relays tbat followed after thc tea-interval, the spectators were constantly on
edge, hearing and watching the exciting change of fortunes with one team leading and then
suddenly far behind the rest on the lleld.

The race of the evening however was the Staff Vs. Old Boys Vs. the Present boys'race.
As there were quite a large number of old boys, better than to disappoint them, all were
allowed to participate. This was done by dividing the old boys ;nto three teams, led by H.
Seymour. J. Mathew and A. Polan respectively. The old bo1's dazed the present boys, getting
past them at a staggering break-neck speed, The old boys proved that they still had the same

old sprinting prowess in then when all the tltree teams outclassed the pres€nt boys. H. Seymour's
tcam won the race, followed by J, Mathew's team, A. [tolan's team, the Present boys and
thc Staff. The staff did well to combine and forur a team, but that was all they could do,
just going through the formality of completing the race. The Present boys were evidently
cxhausted by the day's proceedings- (The staff have started their practice for next year. Ed.)

The last item on the cards was tug-of-war finals between Mansfield House and
Bishop's House. The Mansfield House boys, who were frustrsted at the fact that things
vere not going right for their house, at least had the consolation of knowing that if they
could not pull themselves forrvard in running, they could at least pull others towards them-
rclves. In a see-saw battle with fortunes changing sides and amidst great cheering, Mansfie,d
Housc won in three well-contested pulls, with one going to t{arding House and two to
Mansfield House.
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I1''S GREAT TO BE A WINNER BUT
REAL FUN TO TAKE PART
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Aftcr tlis, the overall athletic placings were officially declared. Mansfield had success-
fully retained their fourth position, Arnould was placed third, Harding was ranked second
and Bishop's was the worthy winner. Thus, the order in tbe final marchpast was slightly
altered with Bishop's House and Harding House switchiDg positions held by them in the
inaugural marchpast,

The successful stalwarts were then awarded the prizes by Mrs. Rod Gilbert and they
beamed away proudly as th€ spectators applauded them.

The Principal, thetr, thanked all those whose efort and help had made the programme
I SUCCeSS.

The Chief Guest spoke a few words on the importance of sports in tbe moulding of
character and all-round development. When asked by the Headboy A. Borawake for a
holiday, the Chief Guest showed his readiness to give a week as holidays t But ultimately
only one day was granted as a holiday to be kept in reserve ( it was later added to a Scripture
Union Camp, arranged by Mr. Rod Gilbert himself ).

Finally, the Principal thanked the ChiefGuest and his wife for having given of their
time to be with the boys. After the three customary cbeers for the Chief Guest and his wife.
the guests departed.

The boarders and dayscholars then folded up thc chairs (thoueh some of them managed
to break through the chain of prefects surrounding all the boys *hich had been formed to
avoid lazy-bones from takiDg to their heels I ).

In this way, the curtain came down on another Inter-House Athletic Meet in Bishopls
School.

To thos€ athleter who managed to win prizes, I render my heartiest congratulations
and to those who tried but were unsucessful, I recommend the vords of Grantland Rice :

.. When tbe One Great Scorer comes to write against your name, he marks - Dot that
you won or lost - but how your played the game. "

' Citius, Altius, Fo ius '
Bhavesh K. Shah, IX A ,

Event

50 metres
80 metres
200 metres
Victor Ludorum

100 metres
200 metres
400 metres
Long Jump

4 x 100 m, Relay
Victor tudorum

Inter-House Athletics 1986--87

1st
A. Khan
A. Jadhav
A. Jadhav
A. Jadhav

R. Joshi
R. Joshi
S, Gavandi
B. Haribabu

Harding
S. Gavandi

DIVISION V

2nd

K. Sareen
H, Sundaresan
H. Sundaresan

DIVISION IV
D. D'Souza
S. Gavandi
B. Haribabu
S. Gavandi

Mansfield

3rrl

P. Raut
P. Raut
V. Dhoka

S, Gavandi 14,7"
D. D'Souza 30 .55"
R, Billimoria 69 .5"
N. Sancheti & 12 .9"
R. Cooper
Arnould 60.5"

Tine/Dist
I .2,,

12 .9,"
33 .5"
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Event

100 metres
200 metres
400 metres
Long Jump
High Jump
Junior 100 x 200
x 200 x 100 m. Relay
Victor Ludorum

100 metres
200 metres
400 metres
800 metres
l50O metres
Long Jump
High Jump
Triple Jump
Puting
Yictor Ludoum

100 metres
200 metres
400 metres
800 metres
1500 metres
Long Jump
High Jump
Triple Jump

Putting
Senior 200x400x
400 x 200 relay
Relay 50 x 50 x 3

x 100m.
Medley Relay
Tug-of-war
Victor Ludorum

lst
S. Tamang
S. Tamang
S. Tamang
P. Rajore
S. Tamang
Arnould

S. Tamang

P. Borawake
P. Borawake
P. Borawake
D. Kadu
P, Borawake
H. Talera
A. Momin
P. Borawake
A. Momin
P. Borawake

Y. Mubaraki
Y. Mubaraki
Y. Mubaraki
N. Bharucha
B. Ghavate
A. Chada
D. John
W. Momin

F. Abbas

Harding

Harding Mansfield Arnould

Mansfield Harding Bishop's
Y. Mubaraki

ATHLETIC RECORDS

DMSION I (Over 16 yrs)

11.4 s€c.

23.8 sec.

54.4 s€c,

DIVISION III
2nd 3rd Time/Dist

P, S. Makkar M. Young 13.2"
M, Young P. S. Makkar 26 '7"
M. Young T. Khanna 63,6"
A, Jadhav I. Nimbalkar 13.10"
I. Nimbalkar M. Young 4.4"
Harding Mansfield 1 .28 .2"

DIVISION II
A. Borawake K. Arokiaswamy 12'i'
A. Borawake H. Bandani 25.6"
H. Bandani A. Borawake 59.4"
P. Borawake R. Khole 2'29 ,2
D. Kadu H. Bandani 5'05 .0"
A. Borawake A. Momin 16'9"
H. Talera K. Arokiaswamy 5'0"
A. Borawake A. Momin 35'7 .5"
K. Jamwar R. Oberoi 28'8.5"

DIVISION I
R. Neemuchwalla D. John
R. Neemuchwalla N. Bharucha
N. Bharucha D, John
M. Solanki Y. Mubaraki
M. Solanki N, Bharucha
N, Bharucha W. Momin
N. Bharucha A. Chada
R. Neemuchwalla N. Bharucha

A. Chada
Y. Mubaraki A. Malkani

Arnould Bishop's

12 .2"
25 ,4"
s9 .2"
2'26 .77"
s'08 .0"
16'r"
4'9"
32'6"

28'8.5"

2',54 ,6"

{{')"

100 metr€s
200 metr€s
400 metres

C. Hunt B.
H. Saunders B.
H, Saunders B,

1956
1958

1958



800 metres
| 500 metres
Cross Country
Putting
Long Jump
Triple Jurnp
Relay 200,400,

400,200
High Jump
Long Distance

l0O metres
200 metres
400 metres
800 metr€s
1500 metres
Cross Country
High Jump
Long Jump
Triple Jurnp
Putting
Long Distance

l0O metres

200 metres
400 metres
Cross Country
Long Jump
High Jump
Long Distance
Relay 4x100 scc.
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2 rnin. 12 sec.

4 min. 48 .2 sec,

27 min, 29 sr,c,

4l ft. 7 in.
20 ft. 7 in.
43 ft.
2min,47,2sec.

) Ir. /i ln.
17 min 40 .4 sec,

12 sec,

24 ,2 sec.
55,4 sec.

2 min. 15 sec.

49 min.44.8 sec.

28 min. 9 sec.

5 ft. 2 in
l8 ft. 4 in.
39 ft. 9 in.

35 ft. 9 in.
18 rnin, 13 sec,

14 sec.

28 .6 sec,

68.4 sec.

24 min 24 sec,

14 ft. ll itr.
4 ft. I in.
9 min. 43 sec,

60,4

DIWSION II ( Unrler 16 Yrs )

S. Sojwal H. 19? I
W. Green H. 1952
M. Patel A. 196l
P. Hunt B. 1956

C. Hunt B. 1956

C. Hunt B. 1956

Bishop's 1954

C, Hunt B. 1956

C, Meagher M, 1976

S. Damaruwala 1969

D. Sayers A. 1969

S. Salvi A. l98l
D. Aitkins M. lgCI
N. K. Singh M. 1985

A' Patel A. 1962

R. Singh A. l97l
A. Brown B. 1956

A, Brown B. 1956

A, Kochhar H. 1967

R, Khanna M, 1983

DwISION III ( Untler 14 Yrs)

100 metres 12.4 sec, G. Tur M. 1959

200 metres 26.2 *c, M. Peter B. 1970

400 metres 60 sec. R. Padukone M. l97l
800 metrs 60 sec. R. Padukone M. l97l
800 metres 2 min. 33.2 sec. V. Mehta B. 1954

Cross Country 2l rnin.2l sec. H. Mann M. 1963

High Jump 4 ft. l0 in. G. Tur M. 1959

Long Jump 17 ft. ll in. R. Pears A' 1969

Relay 100,200,200,100 I min. 25.1 sec. Mansfield 1980

Long Distance 9 rnin.5.l s€c. R. Khanna M' 1982

DMSION IV ( Under 12 yrs)

A. Verma A. l97l
S. Baljit Singh M. 1979

S. Baljit Singh M. 1979

S. Baljit Singh M. 1979

I. Philipowsky 1963

A. Verma A. l97l
A. Singh M. 1953

M, Elangbam H, l97l
1985
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DMSION V ( Unrler 10 yrs )
50 metres
80 metres
200 metres
Cross Country
Long Distance
Medley Retay

7.6 sec.

I I .8 sec.

32 sec.

l7 min 14.8 sec.
l0 min 4 sec
53 .9 secs,

S,. Mazumdar M, 1977
D. Vaidya A. 1959
M. Dhillon B. 1984
P. Ahluwalia B. 1967
R, Sharma B, 1982

198t

Scouting in Bishopds ( 19S6.-S7 )
After a very glorious record of the past, scouting took of for yet another adventurouS

year; ranging from jolly fun camps to tough training camps and even reprcsentation at thc
national level. The scouts have been taking an active part all th€ year round in activitieg
like controlling tramc on Exhibition road and also during the various scout tests.

We participated in the lOth Nationsl Jamboree held at Bangalore in which 8 of our
boys represented the Ist Poona Bishop's Troop and took part in various activities such
as qossing obstacle courses, testing their skills and participatiDg in youth forums.

A little later we hod a 7 day lst class training camp held at Bhor wbich was attended
by 8 of us including me and our ex-troop leaders Satya;ii Oeshpande and Amir Ali Jetha
who accompanied us to help us through th€ rigorous training course. They have tdken an
active part in tbe progress of the troop, and the troop owcs a lot to them: for all they have
done. This camp helped us a lot in completing our drst claos tests.

- -3ut it was rot all training and we went for swimming in a nearby tiver which was
partially dry and although the dver was slightly dirty we e;joyed it in trul scout spirit. Wa
also went for mountaio climbing, hiking and jlayed various iames.

Iater we held 2 wcek-end camps at the Local head quarteru located on Kahun Road.
These camps were held to get the recruits ueed to camp life and give them a bit of camping
experience. We termed these camps as fun camps but in reality we took the opporturity to
train the recruits for their 'tenderfoot' and . record class' tests. These camps would never
have been held without the cotrtinuous valuable guidance rendered by Mr. S. Fernandes and
Mr. A. Fernandes ( our scout masters ) which has caused the progress of the troop.

. . A National Integratioo.camp was held between l5th 
^nd,24ah 

Juty 'g6 at Srinagar
with the airn to strengthen the ipirit of unity to combat the growth of terrorism in the
country. 16 scouts were ohosen from Maharashtra out of which g were chosen from our
troop; they were A. Mehta, S. Kanakia, J. More, K. Gehani, S. Jhamvar, R. Gupta, B.
Jhamvar and were led by our Ex-troop lead.er S, Deshpande. They took part io many national
integration activities such as peace March, Social Service and many others.

But even hcre the spirit of adventure never lagged behind and these scouts rient for
a 16 mile hike thro.ugh snow to the. famous Amarnath caves.

'There were totally l5l8 scouts and guides out of which the Maharsshtrs contingent
was adjudged the best and, hence, the fame of the lst poona Bishop's Troop *ot up 

"g"t.
- Independence day went off very smoothly including the flag breaki'g and tbe awarding

of Tender foot badges to 26 scouts end second class badtes to l0- scouts.
Every Friday we have been having our regular scout meetings after which we havc

s ) n: gaolr, O.r alterqate Saturdays we have trainilg, rapelling and'cooking,
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Eatly this year the Asia Pacific Jamboree was held from the 3rd to l0tb January at
Hinatyal Sagar which is about 20 kms from Hyderabad. Again ? of our scouts attended
this Jamboree under the guidance of Mr. A, Fernandes. The boys were J. More, Z. Cursetji,
A. Mehta, B. Jhamvar, K. Gehani, S. Kanakia and were led by S. Deshpande. They took
part in various activities such as Do-it-yourseli Adventure activities, Youth Forum, pioneering
and emerged with flying cotours.

The Jamboree was ioaugurated by the President of India on the 4th of January. It was
lster attended by S. B. ChavaD, N. T. Rama Rao and other Ministers, There were scouts
8nd guides fron 12 foreign countries who took part and the total number of scouts and guidcs
who took part were 8748,

The Republic day cclebrations, including the flagbr€aking, went offsmoothly. 9 scoutg
were awarded the lst class badges and we are expecting many more first class and President's
scouts in the years to come.

The fame and glory of the lst Poona Bishop's troop has reached far and wide and will
continue to do so under the continuous and untiring efforts of Mr. A. Fernandes and Mr. S. :

Femandes without whom it would have been really difrcult to manag€ a troop like the lst-
Poona Bishop's Troop.

I will be passing out of School tbis year and even the thought makes me full of sorroiv;
but the remembrance of the happy moments I have spent with the school and ttoop will linger
oD and provide inspiration for my future works.

Ashish Potro
Troop Leader ( f98ffi7 )

FOUNDER'S WEEK
Founder's Week in Bishop's is celebrated in the tbird week ofOctober and incorporatee

a Thanksgiving Service in St. Mary's Church, an Exbibition of Art, Craft and Science by the
Junior, Middle and Senior School, a P. T, display on the J€ejeebhoy Field, a fcte on thc
Basketball court and two cricket matches on the A. F. M. C. grounds.

Tradition-bound Bishop's rightly celebrates this week with the pomp and grandeur it
merits. It is that grand week ( 3 days to be precise ), which brings back many old Bisbopitee
from all corners to their ' Alma Mater' once agaiD-It's the time for fun and frolic'-
sol€mnity and perfection-it's the tim€ when friends long parted meet, shake a paw and
exchange pleasantries-the time for reunions and nostalgia-the time when one and all begin
to feel th€ strain of baving to do'oh so much ' in such a short span of time and lastly the
time for today's Bishopites to prove to those who have passed through its portals in the yester
years that Bishop's is still a force to reckon with, still progressing as before, still stdving for
perfeetion, all in thc one deshe to live up to its motto ,'THOROUGH ",

The celebrations were held on the l5th, l6th and lTtb of October with preparatory
arrangements beginning around the 2nd week of September.

The periods lost are often a source of much enjoyment to the bop and staff alke
( not all staff mind ) and the perspiratioo, hoarse throats and dirtying of trousers ( boys only ) ,

arc all part and parcel of the build-up to the grand finale.

Tbsnkegiviog Service-Wcdnesday, the l5th Octobcr' 87-9,30 a. m. at .St, Mary's
Church.
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The Staff looked spruced up, the boys spotless and the servants not to be outdone,
in clean uniforms. The service was held as usual in St. Mary's Church next door and
obviously the solemnity of the ensuing occasion prompted the boys to march down smartly
to the church door from where they were led in and seated by the Vice Principal and Senior
Master. The church looked beautiftl. lt's small, very homely and with the school , wolking
party' having a go at it for the previous two days, it was spick and span.

Flowers and fruits adorned the altar-the fruits donated and later sent for the orphan
childrefat Panch Howd. The candelabrurn and brass eagle (from where the readings are
done ) shone brightly ( a lot of Brasso had evidently been put to good use ) and tbe morning
sunlight, diffused through the gorgeous stained glass behined lbe altar, added to the general
beauty and splendour and seemed to light up the hearts of one and all in anticipation of the
fun-filled days to follow.

Tbe initial murmuring died down and there was a hushed silence as the solemnity of
thc occasion took a grip on one and all. I won't dwell in detail onthe service itselfbut
needless to say it was inspiring. The thought-provoking sermon given by Mr. Roberts on the
cvils in ttris naterialistic world and the good and bad avenues and optiotrs open seemed to
grip the congregation and strike just the right notc. The rendering of h)'rnns by the choir
ably got into shape by Mrs. Jolly and Mr. D. Beaman was as usual very good. The younger
boarders looked on in awe as.the Head Boy and House Captains presented and received the
fags, hoping that one day they too would be there.

All too soon the service was over and as the stafl and guests had tea outside, the boys
wcrc led back to school to help in other arrangements. Tbe timer had been set-the cele-
brations had begun-evcryonc hoped that the pendulum would not stop s\ryinging till every-
tbing was over.

The Exhibitlon-ll a. m. to I p.m. and after the P. T. display.

The Exhibition is held with the intention of showing works of art and craft by the
boys of tbe Junior, Middle and Senior School. Over the years, enthusiastic parents have
joined the fray-who can blame them ?-a[ter all, which parent will see his or her son make
a lopsided Kutub Minar or a Taj Mahal falling apart-so now the exbibits are quite classy I

The Junior School display was in the Gyrnnasium and if you want my candid opinion

-parent and teacher help or not, it was fantastic. I'll skip a disquisition on details and it
will sufrce to say that ioterest and a lot of hard work were evident.-To Mrs. Roberts, the
headmistress of the Junior School, and her band of hard working teachers-well done and
congratulations !

The History, Geography, Science and Eco / Commerce exhibition of the middle and
Senior School were crowd pullers too in their own right and one could see that a lot of time,
money and energy bad been speot in trying to put up a good show.

The P. T. Display-s to 6.30 p, m, Jeejeebhoy ffeld.

Thc Chief Gucst for the evening was Brig. V. P. Sinha, Brig. I / C Administration
A. F. M. C, Pune and he was accompanied by his wife Mrs. Sinha.

All day long, Simba field or Jeejeebhoy ground as it's rightly called was being got in
ordcr-rows of chairs, feld markings, seat reservations, microphones and what have you. A
day or two €arlier, the kanats and a small shamiana had been put up by the army personnel

who also lent us thc band-s big thank you to those corceroed as the army alwa)s hclp us

on such occasiotrs.

\
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The march past proved that though the practice was 6hort, it was certainly not in
vain-mind you, I'm not advocating the fact that it was perfect-Republic day style-there
was the occasional fellow with two left legs, intent on tripping up the boy in front and at the
back of him, inadvertenlly of coursc; lhere was the chap who did eyes right before the rest

of the squad and also the guy who broke into a big grin on spotting Mum and Dad and

almost walked into the track ffag, but in general the marching was fairly good, cveryone

tried their best and I guess it's trying that matters.

Meanwhile in the ccntre of thc ficld and ready to stcal the show wcre seatcd Classes 2,

3 and 4, ready to row, display Judo chops and throws, and hit fours and sixes. The poor
souls-no, no lest you be mistaken, not thc boys -but teachers incharge, had thc unenviablc
task of all, keeping them quiet and seated. lf you havc never bad thc chance to control 100

small brats let me tell you, consider yourself the lucky one. Those little devils sure knew the

tricks of the trade and much more. Undcr the watchful eye of thcir tcacbers, two or thre€

slipped off to the toilet, one ' bully' from thc back clonked another with a stone, and a third
fellow in the first line and almost face to face with the chicf guest got up and without much

ado kicked dirt into his partner's face-at the same time thosc angels had those oh so innoc€nt
Iooks on their faccs as if butter wouldn't melt in thcir mouths and chccsc wouldn't chokc
them.

By the time the marching was over, they were rvarmed up and perlormed with gracc'

The rowers rowed with gusto-enough to topple over any boat, the judo champs chopped

with glee and the cricketers were good enough lo teach Gavaskar or lmran a shot or two-
the crowd loved every bit of it.

Next came the boxing drill by the boarders of lhe Junior School. Boxing is still very
much alive in Bishop's and our little Alis punched and ducked superbly. A new item, revived
I am told, was. Blind boxing'. It was enjoyed by the little childrcn morc than the adults
and frankly speaking it was not as hilarious as one thought it would be.

Gymnastics by the Middle and Senior School came next. Our P. T. ['s dcserve praise
for managiog to get a squad together despite the fact that boys were busy in athletics too so

a pat on the back to Messrs Wandre and Austin. The gymnasts acquitted themselves wcll
but a little more practice rvould have mads them better,

The last item was the Mass P. T. which was done with good timing and coordination.
Mass P.T. is are always pleasure to watch and in the light of the setting sun the white uniforms
stood ollt against the dark soil of the field-it was a wonderful spcctacle with which to end
the evening.

After the Chief Guest's speech, Exhibition road was a sea of humanity with par€nts,

rushing home and others makiDg their way to the Exhibition. The P. T. display was good

and I must especially commend a few staff and prefects who along with Mr. Beaman did a
swell job in seeing that everything - flower pots includ€d - went back to thcir rcspective

places, After the P. T. display the Exhibition carried on till about 7 '45 p.m.

The Fete - Thursday 16th October 9'45 a.m' to 2.00 p.m'

The Fete is always the main attraction-it is like a magnet for the old boys who come in
hordes literally wilh pretty girls in tow, all to enjoy themselves' They bunk classes get on

their bikes, find parlners and arrive at Bishop's by the dozen - somo genuinely happy and all
smiles, others with a put on 'Cool look', but all with plenty of money to €njoy themselves

aod rwell the Profits'
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. Mrs. C, Shetty a parent was the chief guest ( a brief resume of Mrs. Shetty is somewhere
in the magazine ). She cut the ribbon and declarid the fete open. Like bees are attracted to
cosmos and dahlias the boys rushed to the various stalls and lost no time in eating, ringing,
kicking, bowling and what have you. while some tried their luck others ate and a iew oglJ
the pretty girls of SMS, Helena's, SMTC and wadia who were there in targe numbers. Tiere
w-ere the usual stalls found at all good fetes, impresplu 3reak Dance competitions in the centre
of the Basket Ball court and a general sense of fun and enjoyment.

To cut a loDg story short, tbe fete was once again a grand success and the profits were
good too ! ! By aro*nd 2' 15 p m. things began returning to normalcy once again. Tbe stereo
had been shut ofr, the winners of the jams, squash and sauces had gone homi, the Ice cream
was over and only litter remained - that too was cleaned up within an hour or so and every-
thing was clean and tidy again. Everyone was exhausted and nent home to clean out maun;s
of dust in their throats and nostrils - hoarse voices rernaining for a day or two as a reminder
to a job well done.

. The trestiyal Cricket Motches - Friday the lgth October _ 9 a.m.

There were two matches as usual played on the A.F.M.C. Ground. The past ( passed
out upto about 5 years ago ) versus the Present school I I and the older past, known as ilie old
Old boys vs. the Staff.

Both the matches were close and well contested - very much more absorbing than the
rldo-Pak farce at Pune ( next year we may sell tickets too ) - with stars like M. shamsett and
Chandramohan, we will probably have a full stadium with . expert comments' by the lady
teachers as well.

match but one could gauge their interest by the fact that they were sitting in a sort of semi
circle and most of them had their backs to the field. They could be seen in animated
discussion - recipes, patterns, the price of vegetables, juicy gossip and the like,-at times there
s,as racous laughter, probably when they glanced out of curiosity at tbe field and saw some
staff getting bowled for a duck.

By about 1.10 p.m. the matches were over and the 4 teams trooped back for lunch -
I may be the wives of the players could join and create a more festive atmosphere - anyway
that's just a vague suggestion and no one need take me too seriously | ! ?]

Founder's Week thus came to an end and I am sure our Founders would have been proud
lo see us in action during those days. We were tired-very tired but filled with a sense of
aohievement pride and satisfaction, elated that things had gone better than planned.

Congratulations one and all, I would have loved to mention names of those who worked
so hard to make the various functions the successer they were, but the list would be endless

-startiog right from the Principal, Yice Principal, Stafr, Serraots, boys and other well wishers.

All I can say is - the pendulum swung evenly and the clock kept good time.

Let us always be thorough and proud to be Bishopitcs.

Mr, M' Guzder



THE SENIOR SCHOOL PRIZE DAY

THE ENGLISH PLAYS



THE ANNUAL THANKS- GIVING SERVICE 1986

INDEPENDENCE DAY 1986

A HIGH STANDARD OF SCOUTING IN BISHOP'S !
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Principal's Sermon Thanksgiving Senrice 1986

"May the words of my mouth and the meditation of our hearts be acceptable in Thy
sight O Lord our strength and our Redeemer."

"One gencration passeth away, and anolher generation cometh; but the earth abidelh
for ever" . . . . as with the lifc of all mankind so also it is with the life of our school, how
it changes, and yet ever seems the same.

After a few terms or a few years we shall go out into the world beyond school and

others will take our place, others will miss us as we miss those who have gone before us,

other lips will sing the hymns we sing today, and other boys will pray our prayers, and when
it has been forgotten that we ever were at Bishop's, the life of the school will be the same.

Yes, in a while the generations change. Other men laboured before us, and we have

entered their labours. And this is the great blessing of an old school and it is enriched
with the work and memories o[ names which cannot die. And because God blessed the
labours of those who went before we have a good and noble heritage. It is then only a
hollow mind that will not pause to think of the privilege and burden which is ours today.
We who come from near and far to share and to mould this heritage and to be linked with
its noble history cannot cscape the responsibility which is ours today. We in ourtime herc

and now in this school, (and indeed this earth) cannot shirk or ignore the pdrt we are

called to play in its life. The life and honour of the school is ours to mar or mould. The
life and honour of the school (and, beyond tllat, of the nation) will depend upon the life
and bonour of her sons of today.

Not one of us present here today will be able to say he has done his duty unless he

leaves the school a little better, a little purer, than when he first came to it. And if we

have failed in our efforts so far and are sorry for having neglccted this duty in the past'

we must make amends and do the duty which is present.

To this end will I lhen dircct the mcditation of our hearts today, that our lives
henceforth be ruled by a firm conviction in high idcals, ruled by a good and sensitive

conscience, ruled by fierce indignation for what is right, ruled by missionary zeal for
peace and integration, and ruled abovc all by an unceasing love for God. I believe that
the lives of the noble dcad whose work survivcs were ruled in this manner.

Firstly then let us be always ruled by higb and noble ideals' Our tirne in this world
is short, therefore we must not go along by its easy road. All ol us like to win a prize

and if it is something wc care for dearly wc will train and prepare and make great sacri-

fices even if it is a short-lived success in athlctics and games. But believe me, it is much
better to cherish the ambitions of shining in rnoral dignity and living by high ideals. High
ideals is the basis of a good character which endures and which will not crumble in
the face of the strong winds of change that are blowing across this world. We are
surrounded by a host of new ideas, falling around us like modern nuclear missiles blasting
away at the high and noble ideals-powerful attractive ideas biting deep into ihe time-tested
values. T, V., the cinema, the Press are scattering, with increasing force and speed,

new thoughts in attractive colours confusing thc young and the old. It is, therefore vital
for our own souls and for the life of our institutions that wc cling to the ideals of our
forefathers and carefully steer away from these powerful forces of erosion. Remember, my
friends, whatever good has been achieved in this world has been at the cost of strong

and great effort. And if we are to survive the onslaught of modern cults and designs and

the snares of Sltan we mu;t, like those who have gone beforc, be ruled by Christian ideals
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of life and character. Being honest and sincere, being clean and upright must be the basic
character of boys and staff who constitute the living element of the school.If we are strongly
ruled by a desire to cling to high ideals we will be able to resist the never-ending stream ofnew
but wrong ideas and save ourselves the folly and the sin and shame which vitiate the beauty
of boyhood.

Secondly our lives must bc ruled by a good and sensitive conscience; a conscience that
will prick us when we do wrong;a conscience that will prevent us from falling into ternptations;
a conscience that will deter us from learning bad habits sLrch as using foul language; a con-
science that will prompt us to do what is right. My dcar friends mrrture your conscience every-
day and never let your conscience die. Nevcr turn a deaf ear to it wlten it protnpts you or
wiren it pricks you. Let it rule you by day and by night. For in so doing you will guard against
the temptations and trials that would rob you of your personal sanctity, and personal sanctity
is the greatest offering that any man can take to God. lf you desire a clear conscience it
tnust be subordinate to the holy will of God. The alternative to a good Christian conscience
is a troubled conscience in the grip of Satan. A strong and sensitive conscience will not only
savc you from wrong, it will lead you to have a ficrce indignation for thc right.

So thirdly we must let our lives be ruled by a fiercc indigtation for the rigbt and a flerce
indignation against evil. Evil takes hold in a school or anywhcre not because all boys or all
men are bad, but because thc vast majority who are good are afraid to raise their voice against
evil. But when the good oncs have the courage of their conviction and boldly raise their voice
against evil, the wicked shrink away. Our School and our country lras need for boys and nen
who make it their object to keep themselves and ot:rers straight. Tirc saving, sanctil'ying power
il a school comes frorn men and boys rvho lravc a fierce indignation for the right-Men and
boys who will not allow foul talk, cheating and ill decds of any nature to go unchecked. How
often we hear of people giving and taking bribes to get work done quickly, and how often they
say- 'well, you have to do it, everyone does it, it's the order of the day'. But I sincerely hope
tirat you, my boys, will stand up against this evil and not sell your conscience for the sake of
ccnvenience or material gain. Do not be tempted to tnke the casy path ol thc devil, for we owe
allegiance to no one save God.

Fourthly rre musa be ruled by a mis:ionery zeal to do good, to servc thc sick and needy-
zcal for peace, harmony and integration. India is a land composed of divcrse people with many
rlligions, different languages, different custorns and manners. varying habits of food and
dress and though it is so vitally different it is capable of arousing sentiments of patriotism.
Men and women from all castes and communities and all sections of our population have done
great deeds and made great sacrifices. Yet with a l'eeling of nationll hLrmiliation we read every-
day of dark deeds of shame by our countrymcn in various parts of our land, riots, murders,
kidnapping, looting, rnutiny and other dishonourable deeds-deeds which havc jeopardised the
I,rdian character of tolerance and nonviolence. And theretbre it is rhe duty, a high and ines-
capable duty, of all Indians to bring about peace and tolerancc, to bring about integration
and understanding. And our lives must bc rulcd with a strong and missionary zeal for peace
ard harmony. This is the mission, if I mistake it not, the sacred mission of all Indians, es-

. pjc;dly the privileged schools of our natjon, that we work unccasingly to relnove prejudicrs
aild hate, violence and intoleranc€ from our o|n hcarts and the hearts of our people, Dark
forces of ierrorism, casteism, linguism, materialism, bonded labcur and dowry deaths, keep
bursting around us like shells during a war. And the only way that this senseless bloodshed
and tragedy will be removed is when lives of people are ruled by a missionary zeal for peace
a:rd intcgration. Not all the fancy programmes and expenditure will bc of any value if lndians

. are uot ruled by love. In a land with so much sickness and sorrow, hunger and poverty,



disease and death, it would be far bctter if our energics were drawn towards a mission of hea-

ling and serving. I specially talk of healing today b-eca:rse it is St Luke's day and St'-Lule

was a physician. The picture is not all blca-k and i,r rttlny parts of thc world we witness forces

of good gathcrillg nlonlentum-forces tnoving human hearts to organize "Live Aid" 
,and

"Sp-urt, eia" to Jave the starving millions in tire workl, young people-.holding peacc rallics'

pr;test marchcs against nuclear weapons, campaigns to help the handicapped and undcr-prF

vileged. We too miLst be rulecl with a'missionaly,*l to do good in this sad and broken world'

Finally we must be ruled by an unceasing love for God' When Jesus was asked: "What

is the greatest commandment?" I{e repliect "to live thy God with all thy hea with all thy soul

with all thy strength...."' .And if wc clesire to lovc God we have to remove our love of

worldly things that will separate us from God. lf we sincerely seek aftcr Him then only will

*" g"i to kriow ttim, truly love Him and feel the comfort of His love' We owe much to our

benefactors, past and present, both those whom we have known and those of whom we have

never heard, but we owe most to God who made us as we are' He created us' sustained us

and blessed us. Hc alone is from ev€rlasting to everlasting. The past is witness to His pro-

vidence and Love.If then He be true to us, shall not webetructo Him'l Shall we not maKe

His will the motive of our minds ?

As we gather here today wc have ample proof spanning l22yearstoshow how rnuch

Christ has blessed us.

Today we are a part ancl palcel of this School and we shall surely do our bit if our

lives are ruled and governed by high ideals, if it is anchored by the stay of a good conscience-

rulerl by a powerful indignation for what is right' fired by a zeal for peace and hamrony'

crowned by a passionate lasting love for God.

"In the name of the Father, thc Son and the Holy Spirit'"

Amen

KRISHNA LEELA

This play <iepic!e I the birrh of L,rrd Krishna and his early chil'lhood pranks'

The opening scerte depicted LorJ Krishne blessing one and all, as a 'Shloka' was

recited in the backgrorrnd, signifying the importance ofthc birth ofLord Krishna'

The thunder and lightning artd the lrigh waves of the Yamuna, with the approprrate

music to highlight the effect, was shown. In one corner ol the stage, the midoight hour

approaches, Lord Krilhna is born lThe flute completes the effect !

Tbe sudden change from soft music to one of thunderous laughter of king Kans was

very dramatic,

Ncxt. the childhood of Lord Krishna wa: shown. He enters with his frieods to steat

brtter, is punished by his mother Yashoda. He plays with his friends in the *oods and teases

the " Gopis ".
The final scene showcd all tlc participants wiih Lord Krishna in the centre giving his

message of love and peacc and universel brotherhood !

The 4's presented the finale ofthe formation flower dance . Butterflies 

" 
' Lotus 

" 
'Teot'

etc. Many thanks to Mrs. Forester.
Mrs. L. Robertc
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THE D, E, A. S.

The D. E, A. S, or Duke of Edinburgh's Award Scheme has been going on itr our
school since 1975. Formerly it was organised by Mr, O'Connor then Mr. W. Daniell and
now Mr. W. Burton,

In this scheme there are three stages; the Bronze Medal, the Sjlver Medal gnd the Gold
Medal. This scheme is applicable to students from the age of 14 to 25 years,

For eacb ofthe awards we have to fulfil the requirements of four sections; service,
elpeditions, skills and physical recreation For the Gold award we also have to completc a
residential project. To fulfil the requirements of the service section we go to a place called
Panch Howd every Saturday and organise garnes for the poor childrcn there. In thc cxpedition
section we go for two camps. We travel on foot and go to places like Ambevadi Villagc in
the foothills of Matheran or Rajmachi Fort. For the , skills' we hav€ to take up a hobby. In
the physical recreation we do yoga, athletics or dancing. For the Gold residential project we
bave to stay away from home for fvo days during which some purposeful enterprise bas to b€
takcD up with other peoplo,

THE D. E. A. S. CAMP OF BISHOP'S THIS YEAR

Io our camp this year we went to Rajmachi Fort, Ambevadi Yillage and Matheran.

We left for Lonavala by train at 5.45 a. m. and reachcd therc within two hours'time,
On reaching Lonavala we imm€diately started hikidg to Rajmachi Fo . We reacbed Rajnachi
at 12,45 p. m. and had lunch and then wcnt to the village to get the temple keys where we
were supposed to spend the night. After returning we cleaned up the temple and put our
havcrsacks in,

Afternoon was ths rest period in our camp as everybody was tired aftcr thc long hike.
Since we were dirty we decided we would hsve a bath by the well nearby. Having a fre€zing
water bath wasthe best advenlure in the whole camp. After becoming frcsh we began to makc
plans for dinner. The next hour our campspot wss a kitchen. The dinner was soon ready and
after having a hearty meal, since we werc tired, we went lo sleep early.

The next morning we got up early and started packiDg up as \ve had to leave for
Karjat from where we would go to Ambevadi, the foothills of Matheran. We came down from
Rajmachi and had a bath at the river. Since we w€re short of time we decided to go lo Karjat
by bus.

At Karjat we had lunch and started hikiDg to Ambevadi. We reached Ambevadi at
dusk. This was the most tiring hi&e in the whole camp. We had a good meal and then ryent
to sleep.

We got up quite late in the morning and started packing up to leave for Matheran.

When we reached Matheran we had lunch at a stall in Echo Point. We dccided to send
our haversacks by train.

After having lunch we started travelling down by foot freely without our haversacks.
We rnanaged to reach Neral on time and went to Karjat by train where we took the train to
Pune, We reached homg at 10,30 p, m, where our parents were there to pick us up,

f,, L. Sadrrangonl
8C
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funior Inter--House G. K. €ompetition

Like in tbe past years of Bishop's, the year 1986-87 has seen the creation of an interest

in General knowleige 
"rnoogtt 

th" boys' One could have easily noticed a marked excitement

and expectancy, not only among the iarticipants but also among the spectators who were

getting in lioe in class order, outside the school hall on the basketball court'

Finally, when they were seated in the hall quietly all with the able help of the school

prefects and monitors, Mr. Roberts, Mr, Beaman, Mr. Seymour, Mr. D'Souza and the score

keepers were on the stage. After a ;hort speech by Mr. Roberts thc competition commenced

as the first two teams i. e. Mansfreld and Harding got seated in their seats on the stage' The

excitement among the boys increased but when they calmed down the competition began with

the first question going to Mansfield at around 2'40 p.m. There was a set of 14 questions out

of which the first ? would begin with Mansfield and the other 7 with Harding' This was the

rule for the preliminary rounds. The teams didn't do that well in answcring the questions,-but

they were very well aniwered by the audience. After a tough fight Harding overtook Uaryn3f
with a lead oi five points. The former scored 13 points to the latter's 8 points' It didn't

tEke long for thc next preliminary round between Arnould and Bishop's. Soon they were

seated and the struggle began, Thc teams strained th€ir brains to get as much knowledge as

they could fron them. After a pretty tough fight Arnould proved victorious beating Bishoy's

by a lead of 5 points, having scored 14 points and thc latter cccuring a total of 9 points'

So the two winners of the prcliminary rounds, that is Harding and Bishop's' wcrc

building up courage and confidence for thc final round.

It didn't takc them long, and soon they were up on the stage once more to fight out

their battle. They all listened keenly and so did thc audience for the first question. There

was a set of 16 questions out of which the ffrst 8 would be questioned first from Arnould and

the othcr 8 from Harding first. Thc round began and the two teams did quite well in the

beginning and finally ended up with prelty good scores, Arnould having secured e total of 18

points and Harding 14 points. The hall echoed with the applause of the boys. The losen

might have surely been sad but in overy competition there has to be a loser and a winner; ' if
there are no losers, there are no winners', as our Principal always says, ' One must bc sporting

in defeai and generous in Victory I'

That was the cnd of the annual inter'house Junior G. K. Competition terminating

very well with the help of the boys folding up the chairs in thc hatl and putting tbem back

in their place. The chairs went bang on the ground, sounding like crackers !

Eventually the whole thi4g was over. The boys came out of the hall and congratulated

the teams. Everyone went back to class and they were very happy missing two periods of
study but it really was \4,orth it'

A. Brnrlani

9B
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QVLZ TIME' IN BISHOP'S

" G. K." ( General Knowledge ) fever has gripped the whole nation. It is the in -
thing to know more and more about ,'G.K." Small wonder that programmes like "Quiz Time"
and " Contact " grab the prime viewing time on T.V. and draw as large an audiencc as, for
example, the popular serial " Buniyad ". Quizzing is very popular rvith Bishopites, too. Here
is the report for lhe year 1986-87.

General Knowledge holds a very prominent place in the academic life of Bishop's.
During the year, the school team participates in many competitions at the jnter-school level
while the house teams participate in the Intcr House conrpetitions. Tbis was the case duriog
the year 1986.87 also.

The General Knowledge season b€gan in October' 86 on a rather disastrous note for
Bishop's, when our school team was knocked out in the preliminary rounds of the G X.
Competition which was organised by the Poona Jaycees. Thereafter there was a lcng lay-r {f
till January'-87 when the ' Inquizit ' competition ( organised by the Quiz Foutrdation, Pune)
and the competition organised by the ex Loyala Student Association ( ELSA ) were held in
quick successioo. Our performances in these two inter-school competitions more than made
up for our poor showing in the earlier one.

In the competition organised by the ex-Loyala students, one of our two teams entered
the final round, In the finals however, they matragcd to secure only the 4th place, but not
before they had given the opposition a very tough fight.

The real moment of triumph for quizzing Bishop's came on the t5th February 1987,
when we made a clean sweep of all the laurels in the " Inquizit " competition which was
organised by the Quiz Foundation of Pune at the Mazda Hall of Sardar Dastur School. We
fielded two leams for this competitiotr. Fortunately for us, both the teams managed to
enter the final round, one of them making it by the skin of their teeth. Both our teams held
complete sway over the other four teams throughout lhe final round. So close was the
battle that after the schedulcd ten rounds, bolh our teams were locked at 75 points each,
To decide the winncr, a tie-breaker question was asked which was open exclusively for tbe
two Bishop's school teams. This question was promptly answered by Team 'B' which
consisted of M. Nirmal, M. Kelkar and V. Srinivasan, The answer to this q[estion entitled
Team 'B' to take homo the glittering Gold Spot trophy and also the first prize. The other
team, comprising S. Mukherjee, D. Dey and S. Krishnan, had to be content with the second
prize. Very deservedly, Mr. Beaman was also adjudged the most knowledgeable member
among the audience. Truly, the Bishop's star shone with all its glory at Mazda Hall on that
great day. On this triumphant note, we ended our Inter School fixtures for General

Knowledge for the year 1986-87.

In addition to these events, the Inter-House competitions were also held on the 26th and
27th January 1987. In the junior section, top honours went to Arnould House, while in the
scnior section, Mansfield House emerged victors.

Finally, I would like express my special gratitude and sincere thanks to Mr. C' D.
Beaman who was mainly instrumental in building up the school General Knowledge team
and also organising the Inler House 6xtures. I would also like to extend my sitrcere thanks
to Mr. A. Seymour and Mr. J. DeSouza who have takel great pains to rnake qdzzing a
suocgss in Bishop's.

SubhamaY Mukherjee

( Capt.- School G' K' Tean )
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Bishop's - B Wins lnquizit 87

" Gold Spot Inquizit' 87," the annual inter-school quiz competition, organiscd by the

Quiz Foundation ( Poona Chapter ) for the fourth year in a row, was held at tbc Mazda
Hall, Sardar Dastur Hoshang Boys'High School, on Sunday.

The competition saw 35 teams fronr 14 schools taking part in it; each school was
allowed to send in an unlimited number of entries.

Six teams from four schools madc it to the finals aftcr the preliminary writien rounds,
they being: Kendriya Vidayalaya, Southcrn Command, Loyola High School, Bishop's
School, Team A : Bishop's School, Team B; St. Vinccnts, Team one and St. Vinccnts, Team
two.

It was a kcenly fought final with bolh the teams from Bishop's endiog up on the same
score of 75 after the end of l2 rounds. The tic-breakcr was Bishop's Team B comprising
Venkatesh Srinivasan, Makarand Nirmal and Milind Kelkar emerging the wioners and
taking away the " Gold-Spot Rolling Trophy ".

The first runners-up trophy went to Bishop's School, Team A and thc second runncrs-up
troyhy to St, Vincent's Team onc. The best audience parlicipant trophy went to Mr. C. D.
Beeman, Vicc Principal of Bishop's. The bcst team name lrophy was presented to the team
from Sardar Dastur Hoshang Boys' High School who had named thcir tcam, Trishna.

The chief guest on the occasion was Mr. Ramesh Kodialbail, General Managcr, Poona
Bottling Conpany Ltd; who were also the sponsors of the programme.

. From The Mrharashtra Hersld t

,. DAFFINITIONS ''
Accident : A Condition olaffairs in which presence of mind is good but absence of
body is better.
Admiratioo : Our polite recognition of anothcr's resenblances to ourselves.
Adolescence : That piriod when a boy refuses to believe that soine day he'll be as

dumb as his father.
Collegc years : Th6 only vacation a boy gets bctween his nother and his wifc.
Gossip : Anything that goes in from one ear and over the back fence.
Itrtuition : Thc ability to read bctwecn the lines on a blank page.

T€cnrgerc : People who exprcss a burning desire to be different by dressinp alike.
Tempcramental : Easy glauce, easy glow.
Wedding Rirg : The smallesl hand cuff in the world.
Wise husbrnd : One who buys his wife such fine china, that she won't trust hirn to
wash the dishes.
Zoo : A place devised for aoimals to study the habits of human beings.
Diplomat : One who tells you to go to hell so tactfully that you start packing for
the trip.
lncome i Something you cannot live wilhout or within.

Collecte.l bt
Katrwrljit Brjwa

YIII C
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DEBATING

A high school teacher, well known forhis sense ofhumour, walked into class one

morning and found bedlam broke loose. He slapped his palm on the desk and in his most

commanding voicc said, "I demand pandemonium." There lvas instant silencc "Just provcs'

the teacher said latcr, " it's not so much what you say but how conviacingly you say it that
malters."

Eractly the same could be said for a good dcbater-you should bc convincing ( even

if at times you are not conyinced yourself. )

Unfortunately, therc werc just a few dcbatesipublic speaking contcsts this year, but sc
came out with flying colours cvery timc.

We started the year with a friondly debate against St. Mary's on the 3rd of July 86

at 2 .15 p, m. The topic was,

.. Nucl€ar energy bas driven th€ world to lhe gates of hell,"

St, Mary's were for and we against, The S M S girls led by D. Panchwagh spoke well
but our team which comprised V. Menon, M. Choudhari and K. Aga excellcd themselves.

We then rcceived an invitation to participate in the Inter School English Debate at
St. Mary's oo the 25th ofJuly 86. The topic was,

.'The use of force is justifed in Public life."

Our team was K. Aga speaking against thc motion and Y. Menon for, l0 or 12

scbools tool part in this debate.

K. Aga in his cool convincing mann€r was hcartily applauded, while V. Menon with
his facts, fgures and ready wit was unbeatable. When the results were announced, il was
,, lst The Bishop's High School"-The Best Speaker-V. Mcnon of Thc Bishop's High School

-we could not have asked for more and wcre thrilled, especially at beating the well trained

and formidable SMS,

l:st but not least we participated in an Elocution Competition held at the Parmar
Chambcrs on the l0th October' 86. It was conducted by the Jaycecs. Our tcam was

Z. Patel ( Class 8 ) in thc Senior Section and R. Bharucha ( Class 6 ) in the Junior Section.

Both thc boys spoke well and bolh obtained 2nd positions.

I really wish that more debat€s are held in Bishop's in the new year.

We did plan to hold a ' Cultural Festival' with a Debate, Elocution, Soap Box

Oration etc., but unfortunately time was the detertent factor, However, it is on the cards

and if all goes wcll, you could be hearing about O R A T E X 87 or somelhing to that effect

'in the near futurc.

Mr M. Guzdcr
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r. c. s. E. REsuLTs - t986-87
There'.,reno d visions for the ICSE. Divisions shown are based ou thc fercentage

rcquircments for the SSC. The Honours list is based on th€ former ISC ( I | ) grades

Boys obraining 24 points and less are placed on the School Honours list.
No of boys who appeared for the examination .. ,.. 99

No. of bo4s who we e succcssful in the examination .,. 98

No. of boys who f'ailed the examination ,.. ... ... 0l
PASS PERCENTAGE ,,, 99%

Results sbowing Divisions based on percetrtoge basis

lst Division ( 60f and over I
2nd Division (45%*59.5% ) ...
3rd Division ( 36%-44 .5%)
Failure on aggregate or No. of subiects

3 4 516 7
Very

Good Credit

Total 99

I 
'*7"

39 2l t4

02 06 43

Tcachers

Mr, C.D. Beaman
Mr. M Guzder

Mr. A, Fcrnandes

Privale Study
Mr. C. D. Beaman

Mr G. Avict
Mr. R. Smart

Mr. A. ScyDour

Mr. K. Singh
Mrs. K. Jadhav
Mrr. B. Girija

Mr. Satyanarayan

Mr, Lawrence

English

Hindi

Malayalarn
Frcnch

History/Civ.
Gcography

Mathcmalics

Sciencc

Economics

Commerce

23 t9

02 t3

02 15

02 02

02 06

--01
25 r7 13

2r 19 24

t9 t6 27

04 08 l2
06 22 23

0l 0l

ll 06

t7 02

07 02

03-

03-
0l-

l0 14 0l

34 l2

-01

too%

100%
t00%

tw%

96.e%

oo o,tl

to0%

100%

Anllysis of Scietrc€ Results-Subject-lise

Anglyeis of Results - Subject-rise

Gradc I ..A
subject I d:'J.

B
Good

(-
Credit

D
Fair

E
P(|or

Pass

%age
Teachers

Physics 
I 

ot

Chcmistry I 
t,

Biology I to

ll
28

3l

45

38

43

4l

17

08

0l

03

0l

e9%

e6.9%

ee%

Mrs. B. Girija

Mr. K, Singh

Mrs. K. Jadhav
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HONOURS IIST

Boys obtaining an aggregatc of 24 points or less

( bascd on tlc old ISC gradc )

Mukerjee s ii.z
Poonawalla M 86

Sud V 84 .7

Gauba A 8l
Mathure A 80 .7

Pandhare N 79,8
B\rra\\'ake A 80

Vikram G 79 .7

Jayaswal S 78.8
Karam.handani G 78.8
Kolhavala U 78.8
Krishnan S 78 .8

Somaoi N 78 .5
Manghnani A '17 -3
Sarker P '18

Gol'al Y 76 .8
Talera H 76 .2
Pathania V 75.5
Javalekar S 75

Shctye M '74.3

Kotak S 7 3

I)ubey A 71 .5
Sawhney G 73 .8
Changlani R 73
Solanki M 72.7
Malkani M 72

Pts.
8

l0
ll
t4

Narayanan V
Sasane A
Sidhu N{

Palro A
Chada A
Bora M
Dey D
Jamuar K
Postwalla N
Malhotra P

Bhagwat A
Varghese B
Manik M
Tiwari N
Dadlani R
Momin S

Ramchandani A
Neemuchwalla R
Rupani L

Sachdev R
Bokil S

Kale S

Kadu S

Sharma N
Jadhav S
Nair G

% Pts.
72 20
7t.8 20
70.8 20
7r 2l
70 ,6 2l
69;t 2r
69 .3 2l
69 21

70.8 22

68 22
67 .1 22

67.7 22
4.o. { ,?
69.3 23
68 23

67.7 2)
65.'t 23

68.3 24

6't'3 24
66'3 24
66 24
65'3 24
65.2 24

65 24

64.7 24
63 24

l4
l5
l6
l6
t6
l6
l6
to
l6
l6
l7
t8
l8
t3
t8
l8
1C|

l9
20

20
20
20

Others obtsinirg lst Divisioo ( 601 and over )

Kadam C
Shand N
Paul EF
Shah S

Jadhav H
Singh A
Nirrnal Nt

6t7
64

63. 3

oJ'l
63

62- 7

oz

%

ol. z
6l
6l
6l .5

60,2

59.8

59.8

Pts

z7
':7

z7

28

28

28

28

Pts.

25

25

zo

26

27
)'l

Gowadia P

Mubaraki Y
Palole R

Arokiaswamy K
Sharma R

Gaikwad M
Somjee S
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,LITTLE MASTERS ALL'
FIXTLJ RES,,THE FRIENDLY CRICKEI
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2od Division ( 45% - 59.9%)

Bhonsle S

Mcnon B
Borawake Amit
Bonny V
Qureshi M
Mahbubani R

Pcrcira A
Borawakc P
Rathi A
Kirpalani N
Chaute R
Potdar S

Scthi c
Shond G
Shrms€tt S

% Pts.

59.2 28

58'8 28
59 29
58.8 29
56-7 29
58 29

57.5 30
57.3 30
57.2 30
56.7 30
56.6 30
55.7 30
55.7 30
55.7 30
56.7 3l

Shrrma P
Sawhncy P
Ghate C
Khot S

Shaikh S

Bhitc S
Balham V
Abbas F
Tupc S
John D
Mubaraki R
Hardikar V
Meha. T
Dadhe R
R8jnoor J

% Pts.

56 3l
55.8 3l
55.2 3l
55.2 3l
54.3 3l
53.7 3r
53.3 3l
54.7 32
54.3 32
54.2 32

54.2 32

53.8 32
51.3 33
51 34
50'5 34

r)

2\

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Bhar:rcha N 13.2 39

M. A. Mubarakai
( Mansfield House )
Sanjay C. Kirpalani
( Bishop's House )
Neelesh N. Bhangle
( Mansfield House )

Raj P. Shah
( Mansfield House )
R.ajesh Khatri
( Bishop's House )
Sanjay S. Salgaonker
( Bishop's House )
Vivek Kumar Beri
( Arnould House )
Anil Sharma
( Harding House )
Ajay Sharma
( Harding House )
Sandesh B. Banijwadkar
( Arnould Houso )

3nl Divislor
NIL
Frilure

OLD BOYS CORNER
BIODATA (Okl Boys)

( pa$scd io only four subjects )

t9'12-81 1986

1975-85 1986

198l-86 1986

r975-86. 1986

1973-84 1986

l98r-84 1986

1983-84 1986

t97t-77 1986

t973-82 1986

1975-85 1986

T, Y. B. Com - Ness Wadia
College, Pune.
F.Y.J.C. - Ness Wadia
College, Pune,
Ness Wadia College
Flat A/101, Preet Apts.,
Bombay-Pune Rd., Pune 3.
F.Y,J.C. . Ness Wadia
College, Pune.
F.Y. B. Com Ness Wadia
College , Pune.
Ness Wadia College F.Y.B.Com.

Rural Medical Collegc,
Loni.
Business.

T.Y. B. Com - Ness Wadia
College, Pune.
S.Y.J.C. - Ness Wadia
Collcge, Pune.

8)

9)

t0)
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I I ) Abhijit Naik | 976-81 1986 S.Y.J.C. - Nowrosjee wadia College.
( Mansfield House )

12 ) M. Irani 1934-85 1986 3. M.G. Road. Pune-I.
13) Hemant S. Gokhale 1979-85 1986 St. Vincents Jr. College,

( Harding House) 17, Sadhu Vasvani Peth, Ph. 63462
14 ) Vivek Dhumal 1974-84 1986 Ness Wadia College.

( Bishop's House )
15) Sunil Athwani 1974-83 1986 Ness Wadia Ccllege.
16 ) Aman Vij 1974-83 1986 Ness Wadia College.
17 ) Raju Grover 1973-78 1986 Ness Wadia College,

( Harding House ) Rovers Sports 213 M. G. Rd., Fune l.
18) Sandeep Phitlip 1973-84 1986 Ness Wadia College

( Arno[ld GHouse )
19) Sandeep Bahl 1973-83 lS86 Ness Wadia College.

( Arnould House )
20 ) Sachin Hardikar 1975-84 1986 Maharashtra Institute of

( Arnould House ) Technology (FE).
2l ) Anoop Ghanwani 1978-86 1986 St. Vincent Jr. College.
22) Rajan Navani 1975-86 1986 St. Vincent's Jr. College

( Arnould House) Koregaon Park, Poona.
23) Ravindra V. Kulkarni t976-86) Fergusson
24) Prashant V. Sapare 1976-86 Engineering College
25 ) Mohammad Shetranjiwalla 1975-86 Norvrosjee Wadia
26 ) Mehrooz F. Aspandiar 1974-83 Norvrosjee Wadia College
27) Neeraj Sibal 197+83
28 ) Vinay Mathur 1984-86 B.M.C.C.

( Arnould House )
29 ) Borawake Hemant 1974-84 Bharati V;dyapeeth

( Bishop's House )
30 ) Sapare Pramod 1974-84 Fergusson

( Arnould House )
3l ) Jetha Amir Ali ( Bishop's ) 1976-86 XI Science - Wadia College
32) Ravi S Pittie 1976-86 XI Science - Wadia College

( Arnould House )
33) Manish Beri 1975-86 X[ Science - Fergusson

( Arnould House )
34 ) Sachin Duseja 1979-86 F.Y.J.C. - Ness Wadia

( Arnould House )
35 ) Rajesh Ovalekar 1982-86 F.Y.J.C. - Ness Wadia

309/4 Officers Qts., Air Force
Station, Lohegaon 32.

36 ) Bradan Ahuja Marketing Chief P. O. Box 4304'
Riyadh lt49l Kingdom of Saudi

Arabia.

37) Shapoor Marolia 1984-85 XII - St Vincrent's Jr. College

38 ) Sunny Uberoi 1978 Business
2332 Gleason Ave, Bronx, New
York 10462 - U.S.A. Iaw,



39 ) Ravi Venkataramiah

,10 ) Amir Ali Mohd. Zadey

4l ) Niranjan B. Mewan

42) D. K. Ahir

43 ) Aliasger K. Polan
( Mansfield House )

rl4 ) Amarjeet S. Rajpal
( Harding House )

45 ) Ashok Deshmukh
46 ) Harrneet Rajpal

( Harding House )
,t7 ) Sujit Raheja

( Harding House )

48) Danish Bhagat
( Harding House )

49 ) Kirtiraj R. Jilkar
50 ) Mehendale M. V.

( Bishop's House )
5l ) Nuruddin T. Vastani

( Bishop's House )
52 ) Dhananjay B. Khare

l ) Amit Kochhar

2) Sham Rathi

3 ) vijay Lad

4) Abbas A. Abbas

5 ) J. James

6 ) Vasu Shamsctt

7) Chandramohan D. Jadhav

6l

1979-80

1972-82

l97t-82

1975-86

1975-86

1976-86

1979-85
t976-86

1972-78

1983-84

1970

19f,)

1954

Law, Symbiosis
C/o/ Ritz Hotel, OPP. GPO.

T.V. Artist
4 Moledina Rd., Shastri APts.

Flat No. 92, Pune 12.

Business
150/10 Salisbury Park'
Pune l.
F.Y.B.Com.
Camp Pune.
T.Y.B.Com - Ness Wadia
719 Raviwar Peth, Pune ' 2'
T,Y.B.Com. - Ness Wadia
16, Cycle Society, Quarter Gate'

Pune - ll.
XII Cornmerce-VidYa Bhavan

XI - Ness Wadia College

Ness Wadia Collego
B/22 Vivekanand Park,
Dr. Ambedkar Rd.. Pune'

XI - Ness Wadia College

Nowrosjee Wadia College

S. P. College

St. Helena's Jr. College, Pune.

Flat ll3-D, Dapodi, Pune.

1982 Studying in B'J. Medical College

( 2nd Yr ) 29 Lulla Nagar Pune tl0.

Having cloth business and running

i plastic factorY at Bhosari.
671 Raviwar Peth Pune 2.

Racing Official with the Bangalore Turf
Club. C/o Manjri Stud Farm'
Pune.

Race Horse Trainer R.W'I.T.C.
Ltd. 2039/A moti Bldg. West St.

Pune.

Asst. Trainer R.W.I.T.C' 'Best

All rounder in School'.

East St., Pune - l.
8/134, Meera H. society, Shanker

shct Rd., Punc.



8 ) Madan AhLia

9 ) Ernest Gaikrvad
l0) Sandesh Banijwadkar
ll ) Rajendra Kumar Morc

12 ) Sanjeev P. Kapur

13 ) Nandu Narang

14 ) Jai Purandare
l5 ) Anil Seth
16 ) Carlos Duprrtt
l7 ) Anil Kochhar

18 ) Joslyn Rayrnond
19) Neeraj Sibal

20 ) Sudhir Chada

2l ) Sanjay Rao

22 ) Andre Morris

23 ) Ashish J.vot
24 ) Anil Anand

f)ebashis Das -

Addrcss

Llju Dhansingani

P.O. box 4304 Riyadh ll49l,
Kinadom of Saudi Alabia.
Ii Staveley Rd., Poona l.
l-A Prince of Walc's Drire, Poona
l0/183 Mira Soc;cty, Shankershet
Rd.. Poona 37.
2l17 Mrra Society, Shankershet
Rd.. Poona 32.
34, Korcgaon Pirrk. Pune l.
Ph.62462.
5. Aslrokaban Society, Pune 16.
2|/4 tsund Curden Rd., Poona 1.

748 .lan Mohd. St., Poona l.
29 Lulla Nagar Pune 40.
Indlab Industries at Pimpri.
8 Elphinstone Rd., Pune l.
2613,'Krishna Kunj', East St.
Punc l.
A l/5 Priyadarshan Apts. l5
Koreraon Park, Pune 1.

19'18-79 35 Shaney Sijan Park, Lullanager
Punc 40. ( Into Marketing ).
Field Officer, Duke of Edinburgh's
Award Sclremc. Maharashtra.
803 Shiv Tirth, 2 Bhulabhai Desei
Rd., Bombay 26.

1978-79 Boys Hostcl AFMC, Punc 40.
lc)69 G 4 Palln Springs, 157 Cufle

Paradc, Colaba, Bornbay 5.

BIODAl'A

Was in Bishop's I'rom .lan 1978 to March 1983. Passed
I.C.S.E. (1983 ) Iiom Bishop's and topped in School.
Passcd ISC ( 1985 ) from St. Francis' College. Lucknow.
At prescnt stLrtlying in NRS Medical College at Calcutta.
N R S Medical College
Boys' Hostel, Room No.
Calcutta - 700 0i4.
Lcli Bisirtr0's School in
By Scpt. the samc )caf I got adnittcd to an American Uni-
vcrsity ir'r Lond\)n. I anr pursuing a Bachelors degrce in
International Busincss Mirnagement \yhich takes approxi-
mately 3-4 ycars to complete. After completion of my 2nd
yr. in Sept.86. I dccidcd to transler to the camps in Nairobi.
f"ll bc studying there till March 87. l'lt then be going back
to the London campus to graduate. Hopefully atter that I'll
be going to the United States to get a Masters degrce in son:c
ficld connected to Business.

62

1966,76

t983-84
198,1-85

t 982-83

1983-84

196 |

1957

1976

1980

1967

t978
i 982-83

1982-83

95.

Fe.b 1984, aficr thc ICSE Exam.
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TIIE ACES IN THE PACK

( CLASS lo- A,B,C. 1986-87. )

I ) Xevin Arohiasramy -

2 ) Nruzer Bhrrucba -

3) Srntoch Kbot -

'l ) Unced Kothrrrlr -

5 ) A. Mrnghnani -

6 ) Youbrn Mubarahi -

7) Vlvcl Sood -

8) Frisrl Abbrs -

9 ) Anit Borrwrle -

Kojack was Bishop's Punk Star and one of tlre
'Breakcrs'. Played games (mostly in class). Displayed
great ingenuity while making free calls on a locked
phone.

The Games friend - Mini Maradona. Loved talking
( rubbish usually ). Hounded by all to study. Ace
'Breaker' and good at 'Wheelies'. Seemed to be
rnade of rubber.

Has been dissected at assemblies and Promotion
meetings - a'mini Brat' who bunked at study time,
games time and sleeping time too.

Ran his life with the help of his home computer.
Looked as if butter wouldn't melt in his mouth and
cheese wouldn't choke him. Drew cartoons of one
and all.

'Brainy Mangi' to his pals and 'Despo Marrigi't,ir
his foes. Always knerv the answers to all the
questions and rules for all the games. Tolerated
no one's nonsense but at times expected everyone to
tolerate his.

Rambo-Rocky-SunshineJoved flexing his muscles,
bowling in the air and getting into arguments on
the field. Interested in nature - the birds & the
bees-atoughone.
A good little Devil with stress on 'Little ' and
'Devil' as that's just what he was. A tease to the
Nth degree who continuously worked on new ways
to be a pest.

'Brother' as he was affectionately known got the
name as he went about calling everyone .brother'

in a deep baritone voice - kind and well mannered
- knew plenty about horses and fillies.

'Birdy' 'Owl' and what have you - was often told
to 'fly for the ball' and ' use your wings,. A
delicate darling but a 'sly one'. Was once called
3so cute' at a social.

This loud talking head boy was known as . Zambo
Tukka' ( God knows why ). 'O.K. Shut up' and ,I
think he's so cute no ?' were his favourite expressions.
Composed poetry - love themes - usually the day
after a social.

l0 ) Arand Borrwrke -



ll ) A. Molkoni -
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Tliis cultured, soft spoken man from the Canary
islands (Spain) commanded a lot of respect. (Am

told he loved canaries and other birds too ? !) He
was a Vice Head Boy with no 'known' vices - loved
home food during the lunch recess.

He would put Shakespear's Touchstone and Puck
to shame !! A jester and clown who cracked jokes

at the drop of a hat - if by chance it was a P. J.

there was always his face to laugh at -'Fali'as he

was known was liked by all.

Bongo was "The wise one' - had ao army crew cut
once in 6 months. Was always lecturing the others.
Got inspiration on the Volley Ball Court - was

affectionately known as 'Chendu'.

This Drunken Monk slept by night and dozed by
day. Was very alert between the goal posts bu'i
otherwise behaved like a Pre-historic Juggernaut -
moving at the speed of light.

'Monty' was the Don or Capo of his own gang.

Displayed his strong arm tactics in the boxing ring
Once - he was adjusting his gloves - the other guy
came charging - knocked himself out and Monty
was left wondering what boxing was all about. Onc€

lifted a Maruti high off its back wheels.

12 ) Atul Srsane -

13 ) Nilesh Pudh.re -

14 ) Jryrnt Rainoor -

15) Itl" Sitlbu '

By Mr. M. Guzder

THE ROBBER AND THE DETECTIVE KARAMCHAND

Karamchand'was staying in a villBge wilh his gandparents, because hc was an'orphan.

Hc war 13 years old' One night a thief broke iuto Karamchand's house. His

gf8ndfather waa afraid so he gave the lhief the keys of the safc. The tbief was busy robbiog.

Tten Karamchand slowly mov€d towards thc wliting table and picked up a pcn which was

thcrc, Hc thrcw some ink on thc robber's shirt, Next day he saw the same man in the

markcl. He caught the man and took him to a policeman who was passing by thc marlet'

Thc policcman locked him in a jail in the city and Karamchand got a big rcward ond from

that dsy le wa3. named " Karamchand the Detective ".

U. Morc

54.
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A Cub Trip to l'lahableshwar

we had gonc tbr a camping trip to Mahablcsrrwar. To start witrr wc went to
Creenpark. When rv; reachcd Greenpark, our van had not come ! It had gone to thewrong building. When our van came we got into it. We saw many rickshaws, hotels,
Temples and we even counted them. A;d every boy would count something and i
counted 386 rickshaws.

Then we went to Panchgani M R A centre and saw the Jersey cows' farrn and thcn
wc went lo the market of Mahableshwar to have our runch. Then we went to our guest
house. and the name of our guest house rvas Lily cottage and we were there and cha-nged
our clothes and drank tea. Then we went tracking, Then in the evening, it started torain and big hail stones fe ' There was a boy's birthday. He cut the cake and we atepastries' chura, sweets and drank drinks. Then in the nijht Miss tord us the story about
the greenhand. After the story we ate our food cooked Uf StO. IV and then we iad to
Lecp night watch for half an hour each, and our code word was Hail stones. Then we
draok a glass of milk and went to sleep.

^ - _-f!"o in the morning we got up and had our bath aDd ate our breakfast made byStd- III boys. Then we went tracking but we could not find the signs. And then at10.30 we went to Arthur's seat and to the temples and we even went to Kate,s point,

Then we went to the market and we bought strawberries and everything else. Then
yc w9nJ t9 our guest house, and ale pizzas and then we packed our Lag. 

-and *"nt tothc table rand and from there we returned to poona. when we were returning to poona
we played games and told jokes. And we reached poona on tirne at 7.30 p. m.

-And 
I liked tracking the best and to cook food, I hope we can go again withMiss Pathak ncxt year,

Numcrologist

Sociology
Farm aclogist

Gas-trologist
Buy-ologist

Cycle-ogist

Redio-logist

Car-diologist
Ncw-row-logist

Blke-lcriologist

A. Girdrrllr tlt B

FUNNY SPEECH

Cares a damn for family planuing.
Arrangcs jam sessions, social gatberings and disco dandiyas.
Expert Farmer.
Delivers gas cylinders.
House wife:

Expe cyclist.
Tuoer in to the right station.
Car Mcchanic,

Amateur in Boating.
Bakes vcry good brcad rolls.

Sqiry f,.mkls
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MY FIRST CAMP

Every child likes to have a break from th€ daily school routine. So we all
welcomed the idea of going for a camp to Mahableshwar with joy. When Miss Pathak
asked our class who all would like to go for the camp most of the boys put up their hands

without even getting th€ permission of their parents. Miss Pathak asked Mrs. Roberts for
permission and she gave her consent. Miss Pathak then made arrangements for us to live
at the Thermax guest house. As we were small boys and going for the first time we didn't
pitch tents. Anyway the date for our camp was fixed (i.e.7thMarch). In all 14 boys
and 2 scouts were to go for the camp. On 7th March we were to assemble at the Grccn
Park Ap(s. at 7.30 sharp.

At|astthegreatdaydawned.Mostofuscamebefore7.30.

Then at last we were off. On our way to Mahableshwar we sang many songs. Wc
also ate a lot in the van. As soon as we reached Mahabl€shwar we went to see M. R. A,
Centre. The garden there was beautiful. We then went to see Australian Bulls. After that
Miss Pathak treated us to mouth watering lce-cream. When we reached the guest houso
rve were divided into 2 groups. Then rve had our bath and played till evening.. In thc
evening Sanjay and Rumesh went to set tracks for tracking. After tracking we celebrated
a boy's birthday. In the night we had Maggi Noodles and chips cooked by Std. 4. After
that we had singing and poems and a Drama. After that we had night watch and our
code word \Mas hailstones and our wbistle signal was three short and one long whistle..
ihcn as we were tired we went to sleep.

The next morning we got up, brushed our tceth and had cornflakes, Bournvila and
Complan and eggs for breakfast rnade by another group, Then we set out for tracking. Aftdr:
tracking we went to see the points. We saw Arthur's seat, Needle point, Echo point, Tigers
spring and at a t€mplc wc saw five rivers and all the water came from a tap and people
drank it. After that we wcnt to Panchgani to se€ the plateau and Devils kitchen. Then
wc went for shopping. After shopping we had our lbod and left for Pune where we were
wclcomed by our parents,

Somir Karandiksr M

...DAFFINITIONS ''

l. Gcod Maoners : The noisc you don't make when you're eating soup,

2. Pedcstrians 3 Someonc who should be seen and not hurt.

3. Lisp : When you call a spadc a. thpade'.

4. Mouth : Something that is often opened by mistake.

5. Clock Factory : A place where pcople are pakl to make faccs.

6, Trifre : A ri0e vith thrce barrels.
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The Scripture Union Junior Boys Camp

Scripture Union Camps have been going on in India for the past thirty or more year8.

It is an organization which aims at t€aching people about the scriptures aod also hclps
pcoplc to participate in various activities. Bishop's, apparently, is one of the lucky schools to
havc a Scripture Union Club.

The Bishop's Scripture Union Club meet6 every Wcdnesday rt 1.30 p. m. in thc
Chcmistry laboratory. Our club is headed by Vivck, one of the leaders of the S. U. Tho
camps arc hcld during the weckend.

The junior camp was held from the 6th to the 9th of Fcbruary, 1987. We l€ft for thc
csmpsile at Nasrapur along with a fcw other schools in our School bus, Thc jourucy was
uocvcntful. We left at 5.00 p. m.

The sun was near setting whcn we reachcd the Spiritual Life Centre at Nasrapur atd
thc sky was a lovely shade of orange and yellow, Everyone was excited and aftcr somc
adjustments we were divided into groups €ach undcr a lcadcr. Each group had about eight
to trine boys and the groups were given nanes of diffcrent sutomobiles likc S. U. Van, Rolls
Royce, ' Silver Ghost'. etc. After getting organized we had dinner at around 7.30 p. m.
The dinncr was flling and tasty as are all othcr meals at the camp, After dinncr we had our
frst ecsion during which we were explained all the rules and rcgulation! of the camp. Wc
wcre also explained thc theme of the camp-' Out to wiD'. A night walk with our leaderr
followed thc session and then we retircd to bed.

We woke up the next day at about 6.00 a. m. After a supcrb breakfast we had a
morning session. In this session, we sang s few songs and wcrc also cxplaincd some vcrses
liom thc Bible. As usual, a quiz also took place. After this, rwg tr...a ourrelves for thc
intcr-group gamcs which were to follow. The games played were crocker, Swedish long
ball and captain's ring. The whole rnorning was occupied io these games. At lunch, we all
responded to thc meal as parched land does to rain. After a brief rest in the afternoon, we
set out for the river where we were to swim. Tbe path we took was rugged and the scencry
provided an enchanting speclacle. Tbe Bishop's School boys werc not allowed to swim.
Howcver, we were allowed to wade in knee-deep water. After an hour of enjoyable
swimming, wc returned to the campsite just in time for tea.

Later on, in the evening, the SO. Olyrnpics werc hcld. It consisted of eight to ninc
grmes. Each group exhibited their skill and there was trcmendous competitioD. Then at 2.00
p. m. we had dinner which was good as usual. After dinner, wc had a session. After this,
we had a break of about half an hour during which we practised short skits which were to
be put up later tbat night. At 8.00 p. rn. we were all gathered at the Roll aDd the skits
wcrc put up by each group. Tbus rve had an enjoyable evening and wcnt to slcep at arouDd
l0 p. m.

Next day at dawn rvc woke up early and started off for Bhuneshwar
wcrc scheduled to have breakfast. At Bhuoesbwar. we had a scssion in

wherc wc
park after

brtakfast. Then we set offfor thehikeupthc hill, Thc hikc was a tiring onc and finally
whea we reached the hill top, \,ve wer€ rervarded with a magnificent vicw of tho countryside.

park
lhc
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Coming back, the hike was lis, tiring. After luncb, wc had some rest and then sct out to
go swimming. We had an enjoyable swim and after tea $.e played tbe 6nals of the ioter-
group games. Later on, after dinner we had a campfire around which the concrudiog ccesion
was held, Dlring this session, prizes were given to the winning groups. Some boys eang
songs and others displayed their skrlls on musical instruments. The campfire ended with a
discourse on what we should do in life,

- - 
The next day wc woke up at around 5.00 a. m. and had an early breakfast ofter which

we left with some other schools and caught a bus from the village to poona.

Thus the camp cnded and the boys were very sad at leaving. We hope that th.
Scripture Union Association continues in India for a long, long timc.

c. Verbiath VIII C
N. Vaney VIII C

WRITING CORRECT ENGLISH

It's simple. Thousands of people do it. You can too.
All you have to do is follow my simple rules giveu below :
l. Never use no two double negatives.
2. Do not, ins€rt, useless commas, gll over, the place.
3. Refrain ! Stop ! ! Never ! ! ! Don,t ever use more than one €xclamation mark

-no matter what you want to stress. This being a common error, I hlvc
stressed it.

4, DON'T. NEVER, write the whole word in capitals.
5. Because because is a conjunction, never start a sentence with because.
6. Don't .. insert useless " inverted commas ,. all over " the place."
7. Allways wright corect spellings.
8. ln correct Eng. * abbrs. are never used.
9. Don't write*any person who is good in Erglish will be able to tell you this-long

winded sentenc€s going otr and erplaining simple things, and don't rcpeat yoursclf
in the same sentence-this irritates the reader and makes him feel like a tbol-as
if he canuot understand a thing when it is first said-so if you got lhe idca, you'll
bc able to understand why long sentences, especially those in which you've
repeated yourself, should never be written.

10. Don't drift or chauge the topic-it is most iuitaring. I can give the example
here of my uncle's wife's brother, He -( he had a hilarious sense of humour - I
renember oncc at a party he put the lamp shade on his head and danced around
telling stupid jokes--though it was quite silly, we all had a good laugh ar it )-hrd
lhis bad habit ol going to explain-( with a special weakness for family relations )
-all the in-depth facts of anything he wrote (hewas quitc a good writer and
had 3 or 4 books published-on law I think they ryere )-and spoke.

I I . And always write complete scntcnces which mske good. '

12. Finatly, ncver end a story, articlcs, or an ess:ry with the words 'THE END ' at
the bottom,

U. Kothrv.lo
srd. x-a

THE END
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Chased by A Mad Elephant

Everybody has some incidcnt in his life which he would like to remembcr. But herc
I am quoting an incidcnt which I would like to forBet. Even as I think about it, a chill
travels up my spine,

It all started when wc had gone to visit Bangalore in my summer vacations. Wc
dccided to go to the Bandipur Wild Life Sanctuary ( at thc Karnataka-Tamil Nodu Bordcr)
lnd se€ the wild animals in tbcir natural habitat.

We startcd at l0 a. m. the next day and arrived at Bandipur 8t 4 p. m. lt was a
long and tiring journey in a Matador van and we all were very tired and fatigued st thc end
of.it. We rcsted for the night and sct out for the saoctuary thc very next day.

' It was a bright, sunny morning and we all felt refreshed after having a long rest. Wc
8oi into the van and start€d of.

Thc sanctuary was more like a dense forest. We were astonished to see such gre€ncry
rfter many patches of dry aod bare land. We saw nature at its best there, Therc werd
pcacocks aod maDy other graceful birds, Then we saw foxes, wild bears and wolves whd
were moving about in thc bushes after lhe nocturnal hunt. We bad a guide with us who
crplained everythiog he knew about ev€ry type of animal. We saw a cute baby elcphant
playing rvith itr mother.

As wc wcrc proceeding, wc saw a herd of elephants crossing the road. We thought
that it was best to lct them pass. But the guide got impatient and, as he was sitting ncar
the dtivcr, started blowing the horn. The elephants started crossiDg the road more quickly.
But one elephant glanced over and looked at us. All of a sudden it charged towards us
at full specd. We werc quite shocked and panic bcgan to set iD.

There was little space to reverse thc van. But the driver, who was skilled in his
profcssion, quickly reversed it, even as the van was falling off the road. Then he accelerate4
and we were speeding away. The elephant still chased_us and was a few yards behind. {
ncver dared to look back at the .elephant. It chased us for about threc miles, but by then,
wc had gained a good lead over him, So he stopped. We did not stop till we had left
the Sanctuary far behind,

We all hcaved a sigh of relief. The driver had dons an excellent job and hc wrg
emply rewarded with a hundrcd rupees. We had lost all appetite and did not have our
lunch. Today, evco when I thiok of that incident, the hair on my back stands on cDd.

Susheel Nesargi IX B
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TO WRIIE AII ARTICTE

' It was mid.February when the prcssure of my L C, S. E. exams wr! on my
lctvcsr I was called by Mr. Guzder ( our English mastcr ).

!
The call from any master and especially from the staff room haunted my mind es

,it would any other boy's mitrd of .. getting the , darned' flat and counting stars. - But
it *ai indccd a plersant surprise when Mr. Guzder asked me to write an article forr thc
school maSazinc, ,, THE MITRE "

I willingly agreed to hie request as I had got a secret mcslage the previoue day
ahat Mr. Guzder was one of the English psper correctors chosen by the I. C. S, E.
Council. The days pascd and as usual I forgot about rriting the Jrticlc rs I gof dccply
iovolvcd in the examination fever. As the exams camc to an cnd, thc delirium wes
ovcr atld the fevcr subsided but, sad to say, just as I was coning out of thc Bioloty
loboratory I raw Mr. Guzder lookilg at me.

I tried to avoid him but how could he avoid me ? I knew my gome was up ead
asked Mr. Guzder to excus€ me for the delay and promised to give him thc article on
the noxt day (l3th March'87).

' I had gone to school with hopes of enjoying the last day of my exams but .ftcr
coming horne I was wondering whether it was wise enough to waste my lime on writint
ea article but the marks in English lhat I could get lingered bcfore my eyes and I decidcd
not to tak€ any chances.

I sat dorn to write an article, scratcbed ny mind but did not know how to stsrt
it. Thus I decided to go to my mom who was busy in the kitchen and flatly refuscd to
hclp me as I was a hindrance to her when she was trying her new recipe.

When I askcd my father ( with of course no hopes of getting any kinder answer ) I
wal indced surprised that he could spare some time to look up at mc from the complcx
circuit boards he was mingled in. But alas I What advice, " To write an article dn
rvriting an articlc ".

I aE still thinking as how to start it and only time will tcll whether | *ill bc
successful.

Vikram Gopal X C

.. DAF'FINITIONS ''

l. Nothing : A pceled balloon.

2. Nct : Holes joincd together with st ng.

3. Tail Wagging : A Happy ending.

4. Btldncss .' The bect curc for dandruff.



A foY 0t owNlNG A HoRsE

, Evcn as a very small boy I was always fascinated by a horse. I was impressed by its
majestic appearance, and its speed. Whenever I got an opportunity, I took pony rides in the
parks and hill stations. My parents and my sister ar€ also very fond of horses' lt had be€n

my wish to own a horse for a very long timc and tecently my father gave me a small pony as

a present on my birthday, This pony is chestnut in colour and has a long white blaze on
its head, and its feet are also partly while so it looks very pretty.

Because of school I am unable to look after it so I left it with my grandparents at a
stud-farm. On wcek ends only I get to see it and enjoy a ride. He is very quiet and wcll
behaved I have named it 'Thunder' as it runs very fast. Tbe riding gear such as thc
saddle, reins etc. was giveo to me by my gtand father. He also instructs mc on lhe proper

method of riding aod looking after a horse. ' Thunder' gets its feed twice a day - once

in the morning at about 8 a. m. and the second feed at about four p m. The feed consists

of oats and bran mixed together with a little bit of water. In between it gets a little bit of
carrots and gleen grass lo munch-

' I go riding arouod the farm and enjoy seeing ihe other animals on lhe farm atrd lbe
felds. The lbrm grows sugar cane, corn and other crops. Thc life on the farm is v€ry.

peaceful and healthy. Everything look so green and beautiful. This is most unlike lhc
ciry life.

. When I grow up I rvould love to live in a farm and if possible keep a big horse and
ride on it regularly. ft wilt givc me great pleasurc and also keep me physically fit. I feel
all children should see a farm and also be able to ride a horse.

Thunder is also very fond of me, I can sense this because whenever he sees me he
neighs and shakes his head. He is very ge[tle and obeys tne. Thunder is about six years old
and a lovely hors€,

Dhanenjay Lrd VIII B

.. DAFFINITIONS "
ll. Black eye : Th€ result of a guid€d muscle.
12. Fungus : Someone called Gus who has a lot of laughs.
13. High Chair : A friendly greeting to a piece of furniture.
14. Bacteria : A rear entrance of a cafeteria.

15. Man : The only animal in the world that goes to bed when he isn't sleepy, and
gets up when he is.

Piggy Bank : Where pigs keep thcir money.
Dynamite:Aboomstick.
Starfish ; A creature that comes out of thc sea at night,
Babysitter : Someone paid to sit on babies.
Cannibrl : So.reone who is fed up with peoplc.

collected b!
Mark D. Choudh:rri ,

IX_A
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AIDS A MAJOR HEATTH PROBT,EM TO DAY

The world is progressing day by day. However, even as it moves into the era of
computers, a deadly disease has created terror in the hearts of many peoplc, specially in
the United States of America. This disease is calted AIDS.

The word AIDS stands for Acquired hnmune Deficiency Syndrome. This disease ia
caus€d by a minute virus, HTLV-III. AIDS conlpletely breaks down the immunity system
ofa person, thus destroying his ability to protect hirnself from even minor diseases like
the common cold.

This disease is mainly spread due to the presence of the minute AIDS virus in the blood
of an AIDS patient. When this blood is int'used into another person's body, he has l00l
chances of catching that dreaded djsease. Scientists have discussed this problem and come
1o thc conclusion that jf the blood is thoroughly checked and infused into the person
needing the blood, there are less chances of many people catching this disease.

At present, more than one million people in the U. S. A. have caught this discase,
However, only l0 persons in the U. S. S. R, suffer from AIDS. China has not even one
pcrson suffering from AIDS. AIDS recently entered India and caused a lot ol havoc whcn
6 persons were discovered to be having AIDS virus in Madras.

However, this disease is not to be treated as a minor problem. So far, no such
medicine has been discovered to cure AIDS. Hence, it becomes necessary that more and
more people should get involved in its research and cure the terror in people's hearts ebout
this discase. May God wipe out this dreaded disease from the face of the earth !

S. Nesargi IX B

COMPLEX ENGLISH

It i0 atruth universally acknowledged that a siDgle man who is in possesrion of good
fortunc must be iD want of a wife.

Mcrlirg : That a rich bachelor should waot to marry is widely recognised.

His immortal spirit deserted its lransitory earthly tencmcnt and migrated to thc Elysian
Ficlds.

Merning : He died.

Hc paid prompt and unquestioning obedience to the terrestrial gravitational attfaction
by thc physical act of translating his vertical position or situation into its horizontal
countcrpart.

Meaning : Hc fell down.

4. I shall be constrained to compel you to propel your corporeal form out of this 0partment
at a high rate of speed with th€ potent and efficacious instrumentality of my pcdal
extromitics.

Meaning l I shall kick you out.

{

2.

J.

Georgo Vrthi.th VIII-C
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An Hour in The Face of Death

It all began on a cool summer day when I was rvashing my bicycle. At that time I
wis praising mother nature for the fine weather, It was a Saturday and school was closed,
so I had decided to go oll' into the woods with my friend Rohit. After washing my
bicycle I walked towards Rohit's house.

- Rohit, a clrunky lad in his early teens, was waiting at his gate. As I suspected, he
'had brought along a big bag of packed food. Food was the only thing he really cared for-
We bbth set off on our pre-planned trip into the woods. The weather was just too
'marvellous. We jogged to th€ forest which was about a mile away.

' 'When we reached the edge ofthe forest, Rohit was panting as if he had run a 100 kms.
Sweat was pouring down his dark pimpled face. We therr walked into the woods. Thc
trees always fascinated me. Suddenly we realizbd that we wer€ lost. To add to the misfortrrnc,
a storm started brewing up. We ran helter- skelter and saw a dilapidated farm-house
which we had never seen before. The door was open and we got in.

. We went into an adjoining room, To our utter amazement we saw that the room
vas fully furnished. As we entered the room; a part of the floor gave way and we both
plunged into darkness for what seemed lik€ eternity. We landed with a loud thud on a g.assy
Eurfac€. Fortunately, I had brought along my pocket torch. I shone it around. Wc rvere

'in a large depression. The walls of the hole were very steep.

. : Rohit was literally howling because he s€emed to have fractured his leg. Suddenly I
fcslized that the ground was becoming a bit wet. Water was coming in from all the sides.
Within an hour we would bc underwater. I did not know how.to swim and neither did
Rohit. Within half an hour the water was knee dcep. In another 15 minutes it was waist
&ep. I cannot describe how frightened I was. Rohit had hydrophobia and being in waist
dcep water was too much for him. Luckily Rohit's leg was not broken.and he could stand.
Soon the water reached our necks and then till our mouths. When the water was very near
my nose I felt like stabbing myself with my pen knife but did not have the.courage. Then
'a niiacle occurred and someone threw down a rope ladder and tied the othcr end to some-
thing. With renewed energy I grabbed Rohit and ordered him to climb.

When we had climbed up we saw that there was nobody. The moment we stepped

on the ground, the rope ladder just disappcared. ! I thought of ghosts, witches and spirits
My fear lent me wrngs. I nust have broken every record in running while I dashed home as
'fast a6 my legs could carry me.

, Rohit strangely enough was just behind me. We never told anyone of our adventure
and nor did wJ tak: the tro,-rble to find out what the cause of the ladder and the water was.

That experience continucr to dominatc every nightmare of mine and from that day
caithe( Ro:l.it noi I have gonr into the woods.

Rotls Nstprl IX B



SURPRISE - SUR PRISE

It all b3gan on thc first day of my holidays. My LC S E exams had just finished and
to celebrate this occasion we decided to givc my uncle in Germany a surprisc visit. Hc rteys
in Berlin and as soon as my father announced that he had bought th€ tickets thc packing
startcd in iull swing. Our flight was at night, 1l ,00 p.m.

We left home on thc following evening at about 4 o'clock so as lo be in timc for thc
departure of the plane. As we strolled tolvards the departure lounge our flight no : was
anDounced and we were requcsted to check in. As wc wetrt forward to do so, an ofrcirl
asked my fathcr for the lickcts and passport. He confdently put his hand in his blazcr
pocket and received the shock ofhis life. Hc realized tbat he had left them in thc taxi.
Aftcr a super dash out of lhe terminal wc found thc taxi driver having a crp of tca. Wc
then searched the laxi and found thc docurocnts i.e. the passport and tickcts bclow thc
froDt seat. As we raced back to the psvilion we were just in time for our ffight.

As lhe ltight $as starting I noticed two Sikh men sitting in front of me. When I got
up lo cleao myself in the lavatory, I noticed they were sweating and that they wer€ cxtremcly
nervous. They scen:ed to be under high prcssure. It was an inlcrnational flight which
passed over Punjab and thcn wcnt straight to Fraokfurt.

As wc were approximately ovcr the Punjab region the two Sikhs got up, eacb caffying
a round structurc in his honds. Ooe of thcm also carried a bottl€ fillcd with somcthiqg,
which he claimed was filled with rri nitro toluene a deadly explosive. The other by then had
quoted a number uf wordr from their holy book and branded several political lcaders as
traitors. Then at last lhc braver onc of tbe two got up and wcnt to the pilot. Thcrc {hf
pilot was informcd that his plane had bccn hijacked and as per their rogulations hc wri to
turn o[ course aod kcep tlong lhc course of Karacbi. Then he asked the co-pilot to gctf,lb
the ground towcr on thc air and as he did so he took out a five hurdred page book filhd
with scrarvly handwriting.

Later aftcr two hours hc cane out aod aonounccd that his demands wcre being mcl by
the oficials. Unlcss thcy slre tnct rvirh, rve, the passengcrs, would bc kcpt confingd.ad rt
the end of 12 hours, three of us would bc killcd and throwo out to prove heir tupcriodrt,
after we landed at Krrachi.

My whole family was in tears. What an adventure it was turning out to.be. Tlp
lrvo Sikhs were beaming with happiness. Th€y wantcd to embrace each other. Jurt ,hcfi
lhey wanted, thc plane bit an air pockct and the aeroplane shivered violently. This causcd
the bottle on lhe high shelf to fall on one of the Sikhs' necks. Hc was out cold. Thc othcr
was crushed under hir friend's wcight. Thcd they wcre tied up and our planc vas sct en the
original course.

After a further uncventful journcy we reachcd Berlin, We got off ihc planc and hrd
to walk all the way to the arrival lounge as the Air India st3fr was on strike and no othcr
bus was available.

Tircd we wcnt to the luggage countcr. Collecting our luggage from thcre wc went to
ths cu3toms. There on boiug asked to opeo thc bag, we learnt lbat thc bag was idcnticat
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to the onc wc owncd, but not ours. On scarohing rtc fouod thc fuming mid osncr of the
trrg. On recciving our baggagc and chccking that itwas ours we wcrcscot through thc
oultomr where we werc searched thoroughly, After three liring hours nith hungcr pangs

Ebbing our stomach we left for our unclc's house.

On arriving outside the airport, we hired r taxi to take us to thc addrcat my fathcr
g c hio.

Duc to the hijack, and cwtoms problcm a full twclvc hourr'dclay had bccn crcatcd.

So it was again approximately 9 '30 p. m. whcn wc were in East Bcrlin. Ftom tbcrc wc wcrc

rcqai|ld to ciosr ovcr to Wcst Bcrlin, at Cherk point Charlic. lt provcd to bc r hard time
for rc. Again our taxi was thoroughly chcckcd, racheckcd and at lstt it wss found that thc

trri'c iuurance was overdue and hencc it was no! allowed on thc rosdt agsiD.

Aoothcr tsxi wa8 brought in from West Bcrlin cnd aftcr thirty minutcs wc werc at

our uncte's housc. Thcre I started dreaming about thc wondcrful food and timca wc would

bc biving in the oncoming days. As we reached thc doot sc found it lockcd. On sskiug

thc noighbour about the whcreaboutg of our unclc'... " It wat lhc lsst strsw ". Wc l€arnt

th.t lo hsd gonc to India on a surPrise visit to hil brothcr and nopbcw, namely my fathcr

r|dmc!

Mruel S. Slety. (XB)

t

IT'S ALL

Eick laying
Juogle Fever

Run for your lives

Derigniog placards

Thc carthquakc

The Burglar

Thc Idiot
So tired
Thc unknown author
Road Transport
How to make an igloo

At the South Polc

Ricc growing

The long hot summcr

IN THE NAME

- By C. Mort

- By Amos Quito

- By Gcneral Panic

- By Bill Porter

-By Major Disartcr

- Ey Robin Banks

- By M. T. Nuti

- By Carric Mec

-By Aan Onymous

-By Lauric Drivcr

- By S. Kccmo

- By Aon Tarctic

- By Paddy Fields

- By I. Scream.

Sr{ry Krnrtlr VllI B
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REVIYAL FROM THE DEADTY SITUATIOI{

The siorm erupted fro;ll nowhere, turning the calnr sea into a maelstrom.

_ My friends, Tom, and Harry, and myself had gone skin diving last summer in thc
caspian sea. The weather was pleasant whcn wc took oui boat to a distance of 3-4 kilometrcs'
lrom the shore. we were in search of somc rare shells that were said to be rresent at the
bottom of tbe sea around 3-4 kms. from the shore around south-west of the sca.

_- Everything was going on well until wc werc in the sea. Tom stayed on board while
Harry and myself dived down deep into thc salty watcrs of the Caspian sea. Everything r,as.
fine when suddenly I felt a violent push by a stiong current. I signilled to Harry that i was
being pushed away, but soon Halry also was in rheiame condition as I wos. We both tricd
to swim against the current but all our tireless efforts went in vain. Gradually we bcgan to
surface as tbe curent pushed us along, The nylon cord to which we ware tied brokc off
and the current took us albng.

I was so dazed and worricd that I dido't notice whcre Harry went. Instantly l. was
on top of the waves which sent m€ tumbling over and over again. The water sploshcd at
my face but I was lucky it didD't entcr my nose as I had a nose-clip on and thc swimming
goggles prevented the salty water from cntciog my eyes. This went on for around 20 minutes
or so. I felt I wouldn't stand a cbancc in that horribie storm that had suddeoly and uncx-
pectedly exploded.

The watcr began to grow calm and the huge. wild and mercilcss waves subsidcd.
Although the water was choppy it still was much more pleasant than the state it was a fcw
minutes before. I had my diving suit, my m83k and snorkcl which enabled me to breathe,.
when a wave submerged me. I inflated my orangc life preserver in order to. stay on thc
surface without much effort.

Soon I began to feel the cold worse, hunger clawed at my tummy and I was horribly
thirsty. My lips had cracked and the salt water burnt the woundE. I had a fit of shivering,
my body acbed. Images came lumbling in my mind; my parents, my sisters, our horsc and
my friends whom I was ringleader of. For the first time tbe idea of death became rcal. I Lncw
wouldn't stand a chance, land was out ofsight and so was ourboat. Harry and Tom; I
wondered \,! hat a situation they might be facing. I gave up hope and wanted to drown my
self or cut a vein and blced to death. But I could not do it. committing suicide was not that
easy. The day was ending and dusk fell. The water was calm now. I spread mysclf and
b3gan to float on the surface and I soon fell asleep. I was harshly awakencd by water in th€
snorkel. It was dawn when it did bapprn. I was numb and semi-conscious but the healiDg
rays of the sun revived me. An hour later in thc distance I saw two tra.ivlers converging;
I thought they might have spotted my friends and it wouldn't be long for me. I could
already think of the cosy bed I would soon be in, the lovcly hot coffee I would be drinking
and my pareots and sisters above mc. Suddenly the two trawlers began to move away.
My mood turned into a deep gloom. The samc thing happened when a plane camc over me;
even with ny ceaseless €fforts of waving and shouting thcy dicln't see me. Half an hour
later as I lay floating in the water, I heard the engine of a motor boat, I was happy; I think thoy
had sighted me. The boat came closcr and closcr and soon it stopp€d besidc me, I was
delirious and so exhausted that I couldu't say a word. Thcy pullcd me on board and rhsro

I
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I fcll unconscious and dido't know what happened next untir I found myself in thc hospitsl
lyng in bcd with my family around mc. The doctors were supplying me glucoso. I war
hsppy, tcart swsm into my vision and slowly they tricklcd down my cheeks.

. . In two to threc days I was normal again and I had found out that Harry and Tom
wcre found'24 hours efter I was found. Tom was found in a critical condition and Harri .
wat found dead, I wa! in a mad situation when I heard the news. I couldD't forbear crying
it was all bccausc of mc that all these things happened, as I was the one wbo suggcsted atrd
forced them to come along with me, In two days Tom was fceling b€tt€r and Harry's funcral
wls ovcr. I couldn't slcep for nights after th€ horrible thing that had happened.

I csn ncver forget that horrible day, which had causcd the death of a dear fricod..
But it rcally was a deadly experience.

JOKES

l. Bumpiog into an old saitor friend in the train I asked him what he
his lifc at sea.

" W€ll ", hc said with a broad smile, ,. I can travel in these confoundcd trains
without hangitrg on to the straps ".
Not long ago, t noticed an elderly lady having trouble crossing a busy road. Sevcrsl
times shc took a rtep fofward, appeared to lose couragc and retreated.

When I went up aod offcrcd a hand, shc replied iodignaotly : .. young man, if I could
get my sandal hccl out of this strect grating, I'd race you across ".
As I edgcd forward at rhc Bishop's fete, I mct a girl I had known before, I askcd her
what she was doing herc . alone'. She replied ihat she came alone so that shc could
watch whatever intcr$ts h€r without being disturbed.

Getting hold of her I replicd, ., Grcat : that's why I am alone : rlghy don't wc go
round togethcr ".
Ooce I agkcd the maoagcr of Hyat Agency at Delhi, ,. What if a rude hippie comcs in ?'

Hc replicd, .I'd give him a tie. No-onc is allowed in hcre without onc.,,
Ageiog tcachcr - Mr. Chavan-once remrrked that as he grows older, God sc€s to it ihat
his eycsight grows dimmcr so rhat whcn he sces himself in the mirror, he still looks ar
good as ever.

oocc thcrc was a Millionrire who had promised his girl's hand to whocver courd swim
across a stream filled with pirao[as,

A crowd had gathered at the strcam but no one dared, but suddenly r man divcd ioto
the stream and swiftly sw&m over. On reaching the other side he was congratulated by
his futurc fathor-in-law, but he rcplied -,. First tell me, where is that S. O. B. who
purhcd me in ?".

A. Hosein Bentlrni (lX B)

had learnt from

2.

4.

6.

Revinder Ubernl IX B.
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MIND BElIDERS
Mathematics often seerns to be an incomprehensible maze of numbers' This is m-ainiy

bscrus€ of the uninteresting way i! which textbooks present it. The intercat and enthtisiasm

shown bt studcots towards Maths when it is presenied in a difcrent maouer, is rmazing-i

Przlcs are one such alternativc wiy. Here are som€ puzzles taken from various booke, thtt
wlll not only t€st your mathematical and algebraic abilities, but will also mcasurc your porlEr
of;rceroning, Iogic and last but not least, your common sense : Be carcful to spdt the cateblt
in the problerns that secm easy. The answers are belorv upside-down. So go on and sct

how smart you really are.
Ecst of Luch !

( I ) Jack decided to buy a present for his wife's birthday. Hc went to a jewcllcr and

scloctod nine mfl8.nificcnt pearls, identiccl in appearance and size. His wifo was deligbted with
thc gift and was still deciding how lo have tbe pearls set when the jeweller phoncd to say

tbst onc of the pearls was a fake and he wishcd to replace it. Jack then sskcd how hc could

idcntify thc fake pearl from thc other eight and the jeweller said it was lightcr' Thc jewellcr

elro crptaincd tolack how he could find the fake pearl in only two weighings. What did

the jewcllcr tell Jack to do ?

(2) If3 cats kill 3 ratsin3 minutes how long will it take 100 cats to kill 100 rats ?

( 3 ) Is it legal for a rnan to marry his widow's sister ?
( 4 ) Thcre are l0 black stockings and l0 white stockings in a drawer.

Ifyou reach into the drawer in thc dark, what is the minimum number of stockings
you must take out before you are sure of having a pair that match ?

( 5 ) What is the smallcst numbsr of ducks that could swim in this formation :- two

duckc in front ofa duck, two ducks behind a duck and a duck between two ducks ?

( 6 ) The number of eggs in a baskct doubles every minute. Thc baskct is full in an

hour. When was thc basket half tull ?

( ? ) A shepherd had l? sheep, All but nioe died. Hbw many did he have lcft ?

( 8 ) Take two apples from three apples and what havc you got ?

'solddr o.trl e^Bq notr ( 8 )
.aurN (t )

's3lnulul 6s Jo pua eql lB.to.'13!lJe3
.tnsFn 8 IFJ-Jt?q s?a l[ 'selnurl'u 09 u! llnJ $ l3{8?q aqt JI 'selnutut 69 u1 ( 9 )

'l.qlo agl leua slto ,iloJ ? ut slcnp aeJqJ, ( s )
'paloueJ fpeorle Eur4rots eltqrn Jo IJ"lq aql roqlle rlcletu

.uo prlqt eql Inq 'o,rl 1no 3ur4e1 raUE rled e a^Bq lqtlu noa 'aarq.1, ( l)
t, l?qn 's,,|\oPl,t 5^Eq uaur PBop dlso ( E )

|tNUI

'l3l qcBt ll!{ o} $lnurtu aolql lE t{J8t stlsl lI s3}nulul ctrql .(Z )
'.uo lqall .rll lBo^er pFo^{ sel?rs oql 'aru?leq tou PrP d.t{l JI 'euo lqEll eql sa'r

JaAo Uol lJeed cql 'pacu?l8q faql .;1 'raqto l{cea lsulB6? dnolE 3t{l uroJJ slJ?ed o^rl peqtlc't\

€aql {ret '1:aad .ralqtr1 cql p.uJeluor dno.l8 qorq1d Pa,r\ogs Eutq8lam 1s:g aql csec laqllt uI

'eerql' r3lqttl aql tuoru? eq ol PEq Jlsod lqall eql'ecu?l?q lou ptP ,{eql JI 'dnolt pJ$It aqr

ur fFnonqo Bs,n lr8.d lqtll eql 'peruel?q feq131 'raqloue lsut?ts dnoJt cuo qtlea ol ucql

scq cH '.trql ;o sdno:E aerql olul slr?od .ql oPI^lP ol rlcuf plol rollc,{tl 3q;, ( I

susalsNv
ComPilcd bY-K' Agr ( lX A )
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lf I was a Survivor of the Kanishka

' Tcrrorism'has causcd thc death of a number of people, Perhaps on€ of thc most
duiiring deeds $as the crash of the 'Emperor' Kanishka due to a bomb btalt. tilli4g as
mrny as 329passcigerson board. What happened is still not very clcar but th€ passcngcrs
had just no chance to survive as they either drowoed in the Atlantic, or may be wcre frozcn
to dcath at temperalures of-20 or so at 31,000 ft. or may be torn to bits by thc sudde! btalt
of eir thcy reccived. Seems quite impossible to survive all ihat.,.But may bc...IfI wrs a
prtrcngcr...and I survived.

- I was waiting for my flight at Montreal with anothcr passenger. The flight from VienDa
hrdjust arrived, These passcngers had divided themselves bctwcen thc two Bocings onr the
Kanishka flying to Ncw Delhi and thc othcr going to Tokyo. The Kanishka took otr lrtc.
The planc had many passcngers. Thcre was a boy slightly bigger than me and wc bccame
fricods. Thc journey till London was smooth, London looked beautiful from tbe air, Wc
r.rchcd L,oodon bchind rchcdulc as wc had taken off late. At London all thc luggage rns
chccked. We took oflfrom London on rime afrer the period of halting. Wc wcrc still bobind
tim6. Just a ferv mioutes after take ofr, ttre world blcw apart. There wcre no cries of egooy.
Di4th'was at its best. The pebple died wirhout aoy pain ir was rhat quick. I roo bleckcd oui.
I hid no sensation of falling. The impacr ofmy body hitting the cold waters ofthe Ath ic
wokc me up. It was so hard that my bones in all parts of rny body brokc. I caqgbt
hold of a piecr of wood and slipped back into unconsciousness.
t 

Tho rescue boats were oo thc sccne like a flash, The doctors told mc whcn I regaincj
consciousncss that I was very lucky to survivc, because of my fitness, my seat position, my
latching on to a log just floating lhere, and 99 .99)1luck. Our plane crashcd off thc coait
o{frslcod ncar a place called cork...l was the ooly survivor. I was in thc bospiial tbr sir
months. My paredts wcle with mc io a day's time. cork was filled rvith crics of oahcrs
rho had lost someone close. some peoplc slared at the ocean cxpecring their lovcd oncs to
comc out and walk toward3 thcm. It was a very sad sight indeed. My parcnts told mc
this.vcryday when they came to thc hospital.

Thc terrorists who did this werc amat€urs. They wantcd thc bombs of both th€
Boeings to go off simultancously on the ground in thc luggage compartment. Thc Boci.ng
bound for Japao had its blast on the ground killing two porters. white as thc Kaoishki
look off latc the bomb blast took place in the air killing 329 people. It was thc worst cralh
in aviation history. Years after the crash people will rcmember tbe Fatcful Junc 23rd l9g5
when thcy look ar the Atlaotic and will wonder what really happened out there.

Srmeer Thetur. VIII I

JOf,ES
( I ) Teachcr : What is thc climatc of New Zealand ?

Mathew : Vcry, very cold Sir :
Tcacher : Wrong

Mathew; But Sir, when they scnd us meat, it'e alivays frozen.
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CO.EDUCATION

'Ihc subject of co-cducation used to be quite hotly discusscd oncc when lndia attaincd
frccdom. Social reformers, newspaper editors, teachers aod parents urcd to partioip.tc in
this discussion. Educationalists and planners had to consider the various pros and coos of
thc aubjcct bcforc starting the cducational plans or programmes.

There are somc who want to adopt the systern of co-education complctcly; therc arc
othcrs who want to rcject it completely. The orthodox people frown on co-cducalion, tha
educatiooalists want to wait aod see its result, and the youDg studentE lovc it witb all thcir
hcsrts. Those who favour it say that seporate inslitutions for boys and girle are unncccsmry.
Men end lVomen are cssentially cqual. Their problems arc the samc. They havc to fecc
thc same world in their future lives. They havc equal talents.

Tbcy further say that co-cducation improves discipline. In the presenc€ of girls cvcn

thc most impcrtinent boys become mild and courteous. In a co-educational iBtitution
I irragular students become rcgular. It is costly to havc separate schools aad colleges for boys
and girls.

' Those who oppose this system say that the men studeots 6nd it difrcult to conccntralc
in tbe prcsence of girls. Free mixlng of bols and girls leads th€m astray. We should also
psy beed to the moral charactor of our young studentS.

Co-education is said to producc girlish boys or boyish girls. Boys bccomc unduly
rhy and lose thcir male qualities while girls become hardy, rough and aggrescive and lose
thcir fcmalc qualitics.

Nobody can stop this idea of co-cducation from becoming popular doy by day.
Co-education has in fact come to stey. I feel we should changc with the cbanging timcc. Tbe
hand of dectiny hasdecided the issue. We must accept it with gracc,

R. Auron Vlll C

JOKES

( 2 ) Jonny : ' I havc not slept for days '.
' Srrah : ' WhY not ? '

Jcnny : 'I slecP at nights

( 3 ) Thc widow was tenCing the planting of trees around her hucband'e grave. As shc bcnt
over, some blades ofgrass tickled the bar€ flesh on her legs. Shc tumed round
quicklj, but th€re was no one in sight.

Sighing, shc turned to the Srav€ and whispered -
" Sam, Sam, behave youtself. And remembcr you are dcad "'

(4) Girt : " Do I have American fiuc ? "
Doctor : " No, You hav€ Egyptisn flu€.

Girl : "What'8 that ?"
Doctor : 3' You sre going to be a mummy."

I
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.. WIJ{ THE RACE OR DIE "

The Lockhecd SR-71 A banked onto I course for Anchorage situated in the freezing
water of Alaska. The stark winter sun-shine of Russia clashed upon rhe black melal,
bathing the Lockheed witb a fierce splendour. Altitude registered at 90,000 feet, and air
speed at Mach 2. The two turbiner gulped fuel at a prodigious rate.

Their camera-re connaissance ofRussia over, Colonel Dan Evans and First Omcer
Michael Stevens werc retutning home - Home ond a cup of coflte. Ourside was a freezing
void. Stevcns was staring outside. Thc air seemed very sparse, he thought, so cold, so
still, so deadly.

Beep ! Beep tBeep tTwo green spots had appeared on the Radar Screen, Evans hit
the J. F. E. button. Thc computer spelled out the answer : F.O E. tdentification, Friend or
Foe would identify the two aircraft whether friendly or hostilc. The answers were all Coloncl
Dan Evans needed.

Hejerked the joy-stick back and tbrust the throtttes to their gate The Lockbecd's
nose soared upwards, the turbines screaming in high frenz; Acceleration *as ficrce Grarity
jammed the lwo pilots into their seats. The Altimeter was winding up, 100,000 feet, | 05,000
107,000....Ibe sky was jet-black, clustered wirh millions of stars, bliuking on and off as if in
surprise. The computer now identified rhe two aircraft as Russian l\{ig-25's, 20 mites
behind tbe Lockheed. Altitude registered at 115,000 feer, air.speed bleeding off as the
Oxygen starved Engincs tried to keep the aircraft aloft. Carrying no arnlameDt, the
Lockheed was a sitting duck for tle Migs, who were now moving in-10 miles, 9, g, ?, 6, 5,4,
3, 2....They cleared in behind the Lockheed like a pair of Hawks Suddenty..... Missite ! '
shouted stevens. Dan Evans wrenched the Lockh€ed iuto a turn and a dive, simultaoeously
pushing the throttles to their gate. Again tbere was the rumbling ignition of the After
Burners and tbe nose dropped and dived towards the green jewel of Morher Earth. 'Ihe
Russian pilots were taken by surprise, but recovered and dipped their nose after the speeding
Lockheed. Altitude dwindled alarmiogly, 90.000 feet, 85,000, 80,000, 75,000, 50,000. The
roar ofthe Turbines and the wind rushing past filled the Cock-pit. f)own to 60,000 Ct-ar,t
150 miles awayand the Migs 20 miles Bvans weaved and twisted the Lockheed ro avaid
the canuon and rocket-fre the Russian pilots were dealing out, stevens opened his nroutlr
and screamed against the strain of gravity, sweat marked both pilots. coast 50 nrires
away, Altitude 30,000. The freezing grey-blue waters of the North paci8c rushed uo to
meet them. 20,000 feet, . After-Burners and thrusters cut !' ordered Evans hoaiscj,
Stevens complied. The howl of the turbines died away, Air-speed bletl off. Coust l0
miles. Altitude 10 000, 9, 8,6,4,2, 1000, Evans hauled back on rhe srick opening the
throttl€s as he levelled out.

The coast shot past and therc was the long, broad air-force runway at Anchoraae.
The Engine throttles were closed, Theflaps came down half-way. Air-speed u'as bleedin,:
off. The Migs were 15 miles awey. The landing.gear retracted \,virh a heavy ,,Thurrk ! 

i
Migs now l0 miles and closing. The flaps came down all the way. Stevens engaged ail
fuel-pumps and opened the fuel-tank cross-fceds. Evans was frowning in concent;alion as
the runway loomed up.
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With a 'thud I' and a soreech the Lockheed touched down. The massive cngines
werc reversed, Air-brakes extended, Brakes were burning rubber in an effort to halt the
sleek Black air-craft; slowly it came to rest. Interceptor-Fighters were in the airtodrive
off the beaten Mig's.

Stevens cut the Turbines. The Engines died away, Silence, ,, WIN THE RACE OR
DIE ", said Evans wearily. The 2 pilots got out and climbed stiffly to the ground. Colonel
Dan Evans and First Officer Michael Stevens of the U. S A. F. walked towards the Mess.
Both bad the same thought. The Solid Earth felt good. Vcry good.

Zubin Patell
VIITA

JOKES

( 5 ) A man in a cinema left his seat to buy an ice-cream. On his return he said to an old
lady sitting at the end of the row -.. Did I step on your toe just now ? "
You certainly did - she sa;d angrily.
.' Oh : Good " came the heartless reply -,, This is my row',,

( 6 ) tfa pcacock lays an egg in your garden who will own the egg ?

No one - Peacocks do not lay eggs, but Peahens do !

(1 ) She was reading about birth and deatb statistics. Suddenly, she turned to a man near
her and said, .. Do you know that everytime I breathe a man dies ?'

" Yery interesting " he replied - " Have you tried toothpaste ? "
( 8 ) " Doctor, Doctor, I fecl like a pane of glass !"

" I thought as mucb. Next time don't come in through the window."

( 9 ) Teacher : " What grows on tree trunks ? "
David : " I don't know Sir "
Teacher : " Bark-boy -Bark | "
David ; '. Bow-Wow ".

(10) Police : ', Give mc your telephotre number ".
Accused: " lt's in the telephone book ",
Police : ,, What's your nane ? ".
Accused: .. That's in the book too ".

Sllil Mslhotra VA
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY or A PENCIL

It was a wonderful birthday party and after a noisy and happy time of fun, games end
eats, the boys were going home. Each was given a stationery set as a gift, with a beautiful
flowered oencil.

. - I was the pencil in Vijay's set and wasn't he proud of me t He used me very carefully
and kept my point sbarp for his geometry. Oth"i boys envied Vijay, and one day I was
stolen from his bag during break,

My new master was cruel and sbarpened my point allthe time w;th a blade. It hurt,
so I scratched his page and the teacher punished him for making a mess of his book. In
anger he threw me dowl,

Thc next morning I was found by the man who cleans the class rooms, and he gave
me to his son. This poor boy was so happy and looked after me well, th^ugh I bad grown
small and bad little life left in me.

Now as I lie in his box, I dream of the beautiful forest, wherc my life began in a
pine tree. The pine wood was cut in a factory into slats with grooves. Then, a substance
called graphite, made hard in an oveo, was put in the grooves and covered with another
half ofgrooved wood. When glu€d together, we werc covered wilh beautiful colours or
flowers ; when my grapbite finishes, my life will come to an end, but I am glad I hare
becn uscfirl 0o my little masters.

Uday Nadlar V C

CRICKET IN 2087 A.D.

Cricket rill undergo twice the change in a 100 years from now that it has so far
undergone in 200 years, Cricket will be entirely different. If Rip Van Winkle wen. to
sle€p in 1987 and woke up in 2087, he would surely be convinced $at cricket has been
computerised ,

Imagine playing cricket on a giant computer srcen, wirh no umDires, and decisions.
They will be given by lhe computer itself. Players will be selected not on physical basis
but mental abilily, So bookworms, here's an opportunity for you all to become famous
overnight.

Every player will have a remote control board for himself. There will be different
types of remote control boards, one for batting, one for bowling, another for 6elding, and
one even for wicket keepiog. The bowler will have to type out the ball he wants to bowl.
Tbis will remain concealed until the batsmsn touches the ball, The ball will be a red dot
on the screen. Only a line will be there in place of the batsman. As for the fielders, they
will be rcpresented by a white square. As for the batsmaD, ;f he wants a six, he has to
prcss ' FLIGHT' and if it touches the boundary line, it is a six, but if a white square touches
it before it touches the boundary line he is out.

An extra bonus, The whole field can !e seen on the television scrcen. Thus playing
tournaments will be easier and more thrillinf.

Nrw |\on'( thatlbe cxcitingi? So better wait ti11..2087. I

B}lrftlS. VIII A
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STATKED BY A KILTER

It was a Friday evening late on September 13th. We drove to the re$taurant and
palked. As we gathered our belongings, I heard a tapping on my car window. The street
ligirts were bright enough for me to see a neatly dressed young white man. Without
thinliing, I rollcd down the window. The man lunged forward, and I felt a knife at
my neck .

" Don't move or I'll cut your head off" he threatened. The man forced us to climb
into his car, parked next to ours. He made rny cousin croucb on the floor in the front,
tben he slid behind the wheel and put his right alm around me with the knife at my throat.
After a brief running down the dirt track he sped down the road like a reckless driver.

We tried to reason with him but he wouldn't listen; we begged of him to spare us
because of rny rvidowed mother but instead he showered us with fists. Eventually he turned
dorvn 2 1n1vs\I, country road and stopped the cai. Neither of us dared to move out of
shecr fright. The time was dawn and now our hands were tied behind our backs and all too
soon we assumed we rvere heading towards home. But to our regret we went in the other
direction. After about 30 minutes he turned onto a side road and stopp€d the car. He
opened the boot and tegan emptying its contents. As we stood behind the car I memorized
the licence nurnber. " You know I'm out to kill you ", he said calmly. We pleaded for
mercy. He finally said he'd think about it but needed sorne sleep first. Then he forced
us into the boot.

'Gas chamber'-it seemed we were in there for hours. Exbausted but too terrified
to slcep, rve p:aycd and tried to comfort each other. Using my teeth, I slowly loosened the
knots on m] cousin's wrisis. Once our hands were free, we hoped to surprise our captor
and escape whea he opcned the boot of the car, We hit and kicked the boot trying to force
]t opcn, but it was no use. Thcn we thought of kicking out the back seat. To our surprise
It $oiked and frcsh iiir poured in. We now lay still in anticipation of his next move.

Af.er an intenlinable wait, we heard a key in the lock, we scrambled to get out, but
as soon as the boot opened, we were struck with a branch of a tree striking the side of my
face. Tlte next thilrg we knew of we were being dragged out and reached the side of a pond.
He pushcd oiir heads under water. I tried to fight, but he threatened us with his knife so I
stopped slruggling, and lost consciousness.

I u'oke up a couple of liours later. I didn't dare to move. I was afraid he might
still be there. I summoned the courage to raise my head and to have a look around. To
my left lay the mangled body of my cousin. I was filled with horror. I lay there the rest
of the day and into the night, drifting in and out of consciousness. The pain was unbearable
I kept thinking ofmy widowed mother and how frightened she might have been.

When the sun came up on Sunday, I saw tl#,I was at the bottom of a steep embant-
ment where I'd never be found. My only hope was to get to th€ top where there might-
be a road. ' Lord " I prayed, 'f ygu:vs mqde crippled people walk. You can get me up this
hill ". I crawled up in agony a bit st a time when fnally I dragged myself to the top and a
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road. An hour or two later I heard the drone of an engine and a pick up truck stopped a
few metres away. A middle aged man and two boys stared at me from the window. .. Please
get help " I begged, '. My cousin has been murdered and I'm badly hurt ".

The mar soon returned with the police, who called for an ambulance. I spent a
month at the hospital reccvering from broken ribs and knife wounds in the chest. The
licence no. I A-46204 kept lurking in my mind which was the constant reminder of our
gruesome encounter with the deadly killer. Months later the killer Richard Mark was tracked
down and a criminal suit filed aeainst him.

T. Shaw-VIII C

HIJACKED

It was an ordinary flight from New York to London. The 400 passenges were
waiting for the plane to affive at Heathrow Airport.

Suddenly four masked people appeared with Sten Guns and Hand Grenades. The
plane was being hijacked ! T\yo of the men stood at each end of the cabin. The other two
were in the cockpit. The hijackers demanded from the Bdtish Govemment the release of
five of their comrades, some fuel and a safe passage to Libya. If their demands were Dot
agreed to, they would blow up the plane with all the passengers inside. To show that they
vere serious, they shot a passelger in cold blood.

The passengers were terrified. A few thought of action but did not know what to do.
Bhaskar Ali, on his way back to India ( via London ) after having won the Dunhill Inter-
n&tional boxing tournament, quietly tore out his seatbelt and wrapped it round his knuckles.
Mr. X, an F. B. I. agent, was watchful.

After about 15 minutes, when there was no answer from the British Government to
their demands, the hijackers began getting restless and shot an airhostess. In the confusion.
Mr. X acted. Sharpshooter that he was, h€ shot at the hijacker at the rear of the cabin,
wounding him in the leg and at the very next moment he shot the other in the shoulde.. The
third hijacker, hearing the shots, came out of the cockpit and before he knew it, rcceived a
terrible blow on the jaw from Bhaskar Ali. Only one of lhe hijackers was left now and the
passeagers overpowered him ar well,

The drama was over a few ninutes before the plano landed at Heathrow. There was
great bappiness among the passengets but they were also sorrowful for those who had been
killed so tragically.

Reeshad Dalal Y C
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" Marshall -- As good as Gold I ! "

Marshall Robinson was a badman, an outlaw and a killer ! But for all his cold-
blooded ruthlessness, he had one good point*he loved horses.

But, in a man who lives by the guu, a virtue can prove a weakness and so it did !
Marshall's love for one horse was to bring him to disaster,

I Wanted' notices offering a ten thousand rupees reward for his capture, dead or
alive, were posted outsid€ the police stations, from Bikaneer to Jodhpur, from Ramgarh to
Pugal,

But Marshall was as cunning as a fox and as elusive as a butterfly. He held up
banks and trains, and left behind him a trail of furious, raging lawmen who always failed
to trap him,

No one knew where he woutd strike next, and a cold icy fear rested on nany an
honest citizen when the dark-haired and light-eyed rider on a magnificent stallion appeared
from out of nowhere and demanded their money and valuables.

Marshall was tough, cold and callous. If any man got in his way he shot him down
without a second's hesitation. But for all his coldblooded ruthlessness, he had one good
point-he loved horses. And a finer horse then his would have been hard to find anywhere.

One bright, hot sunny morning, Marshall galloped into a bank and cheerfully greeted
the cashier.

" I would like change for this fifty.rupe€ note,', said Marshall.

The cashier did not seem to recognise Marshall in his blue jeans and checkered shirt.
" How would you like it-in fives or tens ? " he asked Marshall.

" In hundreds ", was the cold but calm reply. Bringing up th6 ugly snout of a very
ugly pistol in a fraction of a second, he asked the cashier for the keys to the safe. ...

... out he dashed of the bank ( happy with his day's work ! ), Spurring his stallion,
he streaked ofr down the street.

A few yards away from the bank he passed a tall rider on a brown mare.-Kalu Shah

-the new Security Force Commander ! In at instant he set off h hot pursuit.

Marshall's massive stallion-a real black beauty, sped on at an incredible pac€, But
Marshall was heading for the Great Indian desert-a place where there aro no water-holes t

Marshall had respect only for one man in the world-Kalu Shah, and was in no way
ready to tangle. with him,

Dismissing all thoughts of the dangers of the desert he sped
that Kalu would not follow him into the desert and so he got off
lead his horse.

on. He knew
and began to

Merciless sun burncd iato him. The scorching breeze cracked bis lips and stung bis
€y€s. No wat€r. No shade. Only a man aod his horse I

tl

on and
his horse
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& You okay," ? he asked his fdend, his voice hoarse and anxious. The intelligent

horso nudged his nose against his master's shirt. His gleanring coat was now dripping with
sweat. The outlaw unscrewed his water bottle and even before himself he p*r"d ,oln"
water into his horse's dry jaw. After a few sips of water he removed his shirt and covered
bis horse's head and neck in order to protect it from tho sun's heat and glare.

"And now, baby," he said, .. we're going back, Kalu or no Kalu, I am not going to
let you die of thirst becausc of a bad old man like me-I'm no good,-I never was. No one
cries for me-and my death, but, you, you don't deserve to die, and I can't bear you to suffer.
So let's go back,"

Lost ! In masses of sand-was the next problem. But Marshall couldo't bear to
let any harm come to his horse-he had to do something for his horse.

The bank notes were extra weight to the horse. So Marshall took of the sack and
threw it onto the sand !! Marshall wasn't all that greedy,

. Kalu Shah was just deciding to turn back whel suddenly he saw two specks in the
horizon. Marshall was whispering about his bank notes left befiind. .. But, my horse_it is
okay, okay "?

" He's fine " replied Kalu. Marshall's eyes thanked Kalu and as he closed his eyes,
two twinkling droplets fell from his eyes-tears of happiness !

_ Siletrtly the comrnander dug a grave. The
whiaed softly. Kalu kept the horse's saddle in the

Marshall was a good man at heart-for any man who loved a horse as he loved
' Buck ' couldn't be bad.

Mark D. Chonrlbrri - IX A

GREAT QUOTATTONS

l. It is a great ability to conceal one.s abilities-La Rochefoucauld.
2. He who can, dses. He who cannot te4ches_G, B. Shaw,
3. Aoyonc can become angry-that is easy, but to be angry with the right person, to thc right

degree, at the right time, for the right purpose and in the right way_this is not easy,

-Aristotle.4. Let us etrdeavour to live tlat when we die,
even thc undertaker will be sorry -Mark Twain.

5. Man prcfere to believe that he prefers to be true.-Francis Bacon.
6. Always be ready to speak your mind, and a base man will avoid you. _W. Blake.
7. consider how hard it is to changc yourself and you'[ understand what little chance

you have trying to chaoge others. 
-Glasgow,8. Sometimes it is a good choicc not to choose at all. Montaigue.

9. People h&te, as they love, unreasooably. -W. M. Thackeray.
10. An idealist is one who, on noticing thrt a rose sm--lls b:tter thao a cabbage, concludes

that it will also make a bottcr soup. -Mencken.

horse sensed what had happened and
grave with Marshall.

Mr. M, Guzder.
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FIDDLE WITH RIDDLES

l. Luke had it ffrst. Paul had it last, boys never have it, girls have it but once, Miss

Polly had it but twice iD the same place but when she married Peter Jones she nevir
had it again. What is it ?

2. lf the grecn house is on th€ right side of the road, and the red house is on the left
side ofthe road, where is the white house ?

3. How many months have 28 days ?

4. Which eye Bets hit lhe most ?

5. What 8 letter word has ons letter in it ?

6. A policeman saw a lorry driver going tite wrong way down a one way street, but
didn't stop him. Why not ?

7. Why did it take 3 boy scouts to take the olJ lady across the street ?

( Answers below )

'ot ol lue,$ l.uplp aqs osnatog 'L
'Eurlls/( ss/Yr J3^!JP /fuJol aqJ '9

'rdola^uA 'S

'o,to s.llnq V 't
'rroql Jo [v 'g

'V 'S 'n 'uc6ulqs?At ul 'Z

.'I ' rellol 3qI 'I
Kiran Grndbi -8 B

FILMS SHOWN DURING THE YEAR

The Dirty Dozetr Mohabbat High Velocity

Mexico in Flames Kidnapping of the President Urban Cowboy

Fist of Fury Echoes of A Summer Meat Balls l
Variety Programme African Safari Herbie Goes to Monte Carlo

Meri Jung Lord of The Ring The Inside Man

The Black Wrndmill Land of Sinnikov The Promise

XI Asiad 1982 The Crazy Jungle Adventures My Uncle

Atilla Being There Flash Gordoo

There Goes The Bride Sky High Lion Heart

The Protector Zorro The Gay Blade Return ofThc Black Stallion'
Rear Window Silver Dream Racer The Only Road

The \Yiz Little Mirs Marker Octopussy
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My Favourite Game -- Cricket

' We want a six ' shouted the crowd in the stadium, India and pakistan were playing
a cricket test match. My father and I were buriy, watching the match on television India's
captain Kapil Dev was batting and he hit the ball but it landed just inside the boundary
for a four. The crowd roared again. pakistan's captain rmran Khan was bowling. The
camera shorred the various players of the team. In the very next ball Kapil Dev was out
as the ball hit his centre wiclct. The match was very interesting now. Before lhe next
batsmatr came in, tbe lights in our house went ofl. I was very sad as I coukr not watch
the rcst of the match.

Anit Cbrdh. II B

English After British Rule in India

since Britain's earliest contact with tndia, and especially during the days of the Britisb
empire, an astonishing number of lndian words slipped into the English language as the
following self-conscious sentences show :

" Returning to the buDgrlor through the jungte she threw her calico bonnet on the terl,
table and put on her ginghrm aproo.. There was the tea crddy to fill, the cbutney to
prepare for the cnrry, ppper and cheroots to order from the bozmr - she would give the
boy a chit. Thc children were out in the rtinghy and her brother was out sa ing in his
crtmNrrn, and their khaki duogarees were sure to be wet. Her tired father was taking ofi'
his jodbpus after horseriding. She needcd a sbampoq she still had to rnend Tom's
pylan*, and she had never finished those chintz hangings for the vermttrb. But ffrsr
putting a shawl around her shoulders, she poured herself a puncb,

t.

4.

).
6.

7.

8.

VenLotesh Srinlvasrn lX B

DEFT DRFIMTIONS

Etiquette : Learning to yawn with your rnouth closed.

Conscience : The still small voice that nlakes you feel still smaller.

Golf - A good walk spoiled.

A good storyteller : A person u,ho has a good memory and hopes other people
haven't.

Corduroy : Real groovy pants.

Minor operation : Onc performed on somebody else.

Television : Radio with eyestrain.

Best seller : Plot luck.
Ashok Lallr IX C
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An Enjoyable Excursion to Eagle Flask Factory

I went on an excursion to the Bag[€ Flask factory. I went with my teacher Mrs.
Guzder and my class 3 C and 3 A, 3 B and a few other teachers. We went by the
School bus. I sat with my friends in the bus. I had lots of fun with my friends. I also
saw some ofthe factories on the way. After some tjme we rcached the factory. All the
children shouted for joy. W: gct dcwn from ths b',1s. When w.: got down we saw a beautiful
garden. We went intothe garden to play. After some time the people working in the
factory gave us snacks to eat, and then one man took us around the factory. When we
came into the factory we saw that some men were heating glass and then putting it into
moulds to give the various shapes of the flasks. Further we saw how th€y were cutting it
and making a vacuurn in it. After that we saw they were melting rubber stones under
the 6re and making cup shaped covers of the flasks. After that vacuum flask was fitted into
the outer portion of the flask along with designs on it, and then it was packed in boxes for
dispatch all over lndia and for export too. After some time we came back to the beautiful
garden. Mrs. Padamse who owns the factory was v€ry sweet and kind to us. She arranged
for all our games, snacks and above all the beautiful flasks which some of us won as

gifts in the games we playeC. I really enjoyed thc trip to Eagle flask and so did all the
other boys.

Thank you teachels and thirnk you Mrs. Padamse.

AnLusb Gupta III C

ARE YOU A SUCCESSFUL HUSBAND ?

It has been se:n in history down the ages, that the balance of pomposity between

man and woman is constantly fluctuating.

In the Early Vedic Period, man and woman were considered equal, and then

slowly the balance became weighty in favour of man, but as the modern age arrived on
the horizon, women have gained back lost land. In fact, wornan has risen to such heights

that when I see a lady leading a do& I see the husband of the lady in the dog !

I am not being acrimonious as you might think. To substantiato it, I'll tell you of
an incident which happened at a party. Someone asked our neighbour Mr. Smith as to
who was the head of his family. He said that it was hc and unwittingly added tbat hc

had the permission of his.wife to say so.

On another occasion, Mr, Brown ( who lived in the flat directly over ours ) was being

pressed by all the other residents of the block to give a party. He looked at bis wifc.
She frowned hard ( that's the only thing that she could do t ), but in spite of this'
Mr. Brown agreed to the proposal. That night ther€ was a lot of shouting and yelling in
their flat ! The next moming, Mr. Brown went to each block resident and rnade blunt
excuses ( that's what I would call them ) that the party could not be held. From then, he

has never been found contradicting Mrs. Brown. ( Naturally, after all that ! )
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My father's friend, Mr. Dutt was a staunch opposer to lhe upper hand that women
had. It seemed that he lud nothing else to conyerse about except lhat lyomen should bc
kept at lhe foot and not on ihe head,

One day, he invited us 1o dinner. As wc sal tlrere. his wife went in the kitchen to
cook food ( that was what we thought ). Mr. Dutt followed in soon for some work
( that's what he told us). Ihad a look around the room. I became inquisitive and had
a look around the house, and then I saw Mrs; Dutt sitting on a chair, reading a magazine
with tranquility, and in the kitchen Mr. Dutt was stirring up the food. The most
incredible thing was that when he came back lo us, he starled a debate on the topic he
was notorious for, This was a nrost ludicrous experience.

My previous notions about a successful husband ( that the wife's powel should be
curbed ) were annulled. I concluded my analysis after that stupendous ( it was certainly
something new for me ) incident.

Do you want to become a successful husband ? - you will, then, have to follow
a routine which is a little expensive.

Two or three saris a month should kecp her (you know who) pleascd. Jewellery is
rot to be forgotten; artificial will do ( scared already ? ) Take her to the cinema onc€
a week and lastly don't bother her with cooking food for yotr ( she will get bored and tired
of it ). To epitomise, you must be servile towards her.

The consequence of this routine is elEcacious.

A new wife is like a new radio which will function efficiently for a few days and then
is disturbing. I would advise you to get ready lbr fulure troubles. Watch out !

Call it criticism or whatever you m{ry, but to be frank, is it not true ?

B. Sbah VIII A

STRANGE FACTS

l. Thc velocity of a cough is 245 n.p.h.
2. There ale more than 4000 different ways of spelling Shakespeare, Shaxpur, Shaxpere,

Saxpere, Shakespeyr,

3. A yak has the head of a cow, a tail of a horse, skeleton of a bison. hairs of a goat'
horns of an ox and a grunt of a pig.

4. Oranges, watermelons and lemons are not fruits; they are berries.

5. Sentenc€s of dillerent words that sound the same :

" I love yor "
" Isle of view "

6. French beans do not come flom Franoq th€y come from lndia,
7. A seven pound cod fsh can produce seven million eggs at a time.

8. Rice in lndia grows in 80 varietics.

9. James l,amvier of Edinburgh sneezed 690 times in succession (1927).

10. Thc pigeon is the only bird that drinks by suction; other birds rnust throw their
heads back to swallow watcr.
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THE ATOMIC AGE

The sun rose over the horizon. Birds twittered, but today the sun was rising over a
day quite unlike the rest; a day which was to bring sadness to thousands of people.

Today was August 6th 1945. Tirne, 8.16 a, m. The . Enola Gay' cut east to west
across the rivers of Hiroshima, opened its hatches, and . Little Boy', an atom bomb, fell free.

Nine seconds later, there was a fantastic shock wave detonation, a huge mushroom
of smoke spread over Hiroshiara. The world's first, and most destructive ,., the atomic
bornb had struck.

Seven miles away, Captain Robert Lewis, co-pilot of the . Enola Gay' whispered
" My God, what have we done ?"

In Hiroshima all people within a radius of around 800 m. of the bomb's detonation
were completely vaporized. The shockwaves from the detonation destroyed buildings like
paper, killing hundreds of people. The radioactivity issued by the bomb spJead. Several
people later died cf radiation-induced Leukemia. Some were handicapped for life due to
radioacdve burns.

After the explosion, ' black rain'consisting of large radioactive rain drops began to
fall.

This rvas forty years ago. Hiroshima is now a huge, thriving city, but the memory
of the bomb still remains.
' Bikini Atoll was a huge atoll which bad plenty of fshing and a small group of people

lived tbere.

ln 1956, Arnerican Diplomats approachcd the atoll's leaders and asked if they would
vacate the atoll, as the Americaos wanted to carry out an experiment wbich would benefit
mankitrd, and so God would be pleased,

Made Christians by missionaries. the Bikinians were God fearing men, and so agreed
witb a promise from the Americans that they would be allowed to return.

And now thirty years later, they are still waiting.

Analysis of the soil of the atoll has proved that it is contaminated mainly by caesium
127. lt Is a radioactive element which came iD due 10 the Anrerican Hydrogen bomb dropped
over Bikini as an experiment. Norhing can grow until it dissipates. Ev€n the ocean has
been contaminated- There is a solution by scraping off the rop six inches of soil and bringing
in fresb soil, but this will take time, and the Bikinians still wair.

The power of the atom can be used for good or evil. Nuclcar reactors provide power
supply to indusrries and houses. Satellites powered by nuclear ener8y are used for meteoro-
logical purposes, lelevision, comnunications etc. This is all the good part. But if we kecp
using lhat power for des.mctivc purposes, then we're going to havc a real mcss of an Earth
oD our hands

Wnether we mrke ourselves extin.:t or come together and go forward to achieve

Sreat€r things, our future is all up to us.

a

S. Kstretkar vl ll B
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A Rare Recital

At last the great day dawned and wc were all set to perform a recital of verse at the
Mazda Hall, to an enthusiastic audience of 300 people.

20 minutes to go - 
., My tie, where's my tie ? You Scoundrel ! You've got it. Give

it back or... Has aDyone seen my left shoe ? You little wretch. Don't you dare take it
again !"

5 minutes to go and -'. Amit, where's Amit? " ', I saw him in the toilet Miss." As
soon as Amit was released from his stinky prison, he swung his fist into the girl who'd
locked him in, not knowing, that the Chief Guest was standing right bebind her. WHAM I
And the Chief Guest sat wirh a band-aid across his nose through the rest of the show.

The curtain rose, on 16 angelic little faces. " Oh how sweet " was the general murmur
but not for the seniors who were keeping thosc brats quiet. They would have liked to sock
each ang€lic jaw out of joint.

When Std IV recited 'Tbe Rock'n Roll Band', one enthusiastic youngster ncarly
toppl€d off the stands, in a frenzy of vigorous rock dancing.

There was a 20 minutc interval during which the backstage microphone was left on.
The audience was surprrsed to hear strai s of... 'You know Preeti, yesterday Roger wet
the sofa, and wasn't Mum mad . or...my littte brother is such a nuisance. He pulled the pin
out of his diapers today, and they came all undone, "

Suddenly, a shriek rent the air, as the seniors hurtled on to the stage, to see what had
happened. The pussycat, having run through her bottle of juice, had sipped a little out of
Mr. Owl's water bottle. Furious at this, the owl had wrenched off the pussy's paws, quite
unceremoniously. The pussy, not to be outdone in vigour, was tweaking the swl's nose, for
all she was worth. One of our robust seniors tore the two combatants apart, nearly getting
his eyes scratched out in the bargain.

The second part of the programme started, with a scene from. Little Women'. Beth,
Joe, Meg, and Arry sat demurely round the table, doing their household chores. Then Beth's
needle crept slyly up to Meg, giving her a poke, so that sbe screeched. There was an empty
bulb socket, which was near Amy's band. Lertlng her hands wander she touched the socket
and she was electrified ! Her beautiful hair, which had taken her hours to set, stood on end I

During the last item 'Gus, the Theatre cat', everything wasjust perfect, until the
choir said, " aDd the gallery once gave Gus, seven catcalls," At this point, two monstrous
tomcats stalked onlo the stage, having decided to settle scores with savage shrieks and
murderous miaows.

For once, thc saying 'All's well that ends well' was proved wrong. For though
t.hings began well, they ended with a disastrous finale.

The director solemnly swore never to have another recital on the Ides of March, as
history has an uncanny knack of repeating itsclf.

R. Bbrrucba Vll B
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The Computer : a Wonder machine

The Historical lltachine :

Tbe Life-size Automaton -
Albert Magnus { 1204-72 ) is said to have constructed a life-size automaton servant.

The automaton was supposed to have been made out of metal, wood, glass, wax and lea-
ther. It was able to open the door to visitors and talk to them.

Tbe Speakirg Automaton -
A speaking automaton, call€d Euphonia, was exhibited in the Egvptian Hall in

Piccadilly in 1846. Euphonia was able to recite the letters of the alphabet and then
declare, 'How do you do, ladies and gentlemen ? ' It could also whisper, laugh aad sing.

The Intellig€trt Mrcbine :-
Anything You Can Do -

Today, computers are learning to program themselves-with astonishing results. For
example, an lD 3 system geneiated a chessplaying program, five times more e{ficient than
the b€st human produced program in just 3.4 milli seconds.

The Talking Typerriter -
Two scientists, Peter tlall and Richard Rogers, have developed a talking computer

to help blind typists, The operator can tell the system to speak out any line. word or
paragraph.

The Multilingml Wrlch -
A tourist in a foreign sountry can use th€ multi-language wrist watch froDr Casio, I

This remarkable device provides the taveller with thirty-six basic senterres in five languages.
including French, German and Japanese. And there is also an English-Spanish dictionary
of 1,711 words. The watch can also be used for telling the time.

Science and Research.'

Huoting the Biggest Prime *
Cray - I, the most powerful cornputer in the world, discovered the largest piimE

number in just I hour, 3 minutes atrd 22 sesonds. The number is expressed as 28e&r- I
and has 25,962 digits.

Milituy, Security and Police :-
Wbere to Bomb Next -

Computers are now making judgements, not only about how sick people should
be treated, but about how to conduct the minutial conflict. For example, computers were
allowed a judgernental role in the Vietnam war and the Falklands conflict.

Ite Cr€rlive Complter :

Learnitrg to Harmonizc -'
Comprrters can rvrite mclodies and also harntonies for existing ones. For instance,

a system has been developed which, when given the line of a musical melody, will produce
a chord sequence to accompany the mclody.
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Tho Comp[.M[3ic Coml|[t€r -
_ - There are now many producl.s available that exploit computer power in the repro-

duction and composition of music. Using the Roland Compu-Music system, it is posiible
for a computer to synthesize any kind of music. The system can churn out, according
to the advertising blurb, .... a walfz, a rhapsody and a whole lotta rock n roll ,.

Computerc In Tra$port :-
The Computedzed Car -

By 1978, Arnerican Car manufacturers were including micro-computers in their
products for many different reasons, There were microtuned radios, micro-tuned instruments
panels and micro-controlled information systems. The cadillac cornputer, for insrance, not
only told the driv€r where he was going, and whether his.fuel was sufficient for the journey,
but also told him when he had arrived.

The Motor.Cycle Computer -
We all know that cars are finding themselves equipped with computers. But we are

less used to hearing mention of computers infiltrating motorbikes. The Honda cx 500
Turbo motorcycle has a computer to ensure that each cylinder receives the right amount
of fuel. Moreover, the device can also check on atmospheric pressure, temperature and
how far you have opened the throttle. A variety of sensors are also linked to the computer
to indicate a variety of possible faults.

Machines in Inrlustry :-
'Nor it's abe Computer Farmer -

Computers are running farms, just as they are running factories. It fu obvious that
computers can handle all accounting and budgeting in the farm context, but they can do
other things as well, The AFMS/80 system can measure milk-yield, control the supply of
food to cattle and measure the body-weight and temperatur€ of each cow.
M€dicine and Herltb ..

Tio Deotist's Robot -
Arnericao dentist Ellis Neiburger has a friendly robot in the ofrce. It buzzes about

vacuuming the floor, and can even carry patients, records up and down thc 7o-foot ofrce
corridor. Other dentists are employing robots for office security.

Ashok Lallc IX C

TIIE RULER'S STORY

Once upon a time, I lived in a forest. Then one day a gang of lumbermen came
and marked me.

Now I thought that they were going to mtke me into something useful.

Yes ! I was right ! They carried mc to a factory, wherc all the bark on my body
was removed. Then I was put into a rnachine, and in tle machine I was cut into planks.
After that I was put into another machine where I was sh4ped. Then I was printed and
oiled. And this is how my life changed, and I became a Ruler.

Arjnn Riban II A
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CR,AZY SUPERSTITIONS

" An irrational fear of the unknown " and " credulity regarding the supernatural ",
are two definitions of the word ,, Sup.rstition ", These mythical beliefs started centuries

ago and today in this highly sophisticated and scientifc world, they still exist albeit often
a toned down version of the original.

However. individuals differ - some believe openly, others put up a brave front - with
fingers and toes crossed M

Take for example No. 13 the much talked about hoodoo since time immemorial - it
doesn't seem to have done nte tituch harm anyway.

Incidentally there are 13 letters in my name. During my School days, I was

often no. 13 in the attendance register. I recall vividly coming l3th in class on three

occasions. In Allahabad, my home town I live in house No. 39 i. e. 13 x 3 and here in
Bishop's Quarter No. 13 - believe it or not.

As there were 13 people present at 'The Last Supper of Christ'the number 13 spelt

doom and disaster. Today hotels, airlines etc. oft€n avoid that number, the supposed

harbinger of nrisfortune. Here are a few other utterly ridiculous superstitions :-
1, Let your infant play in mud and he will have above average brain and brawn.

( I guess that's if you want a scruffy child with worms as a bonus ).

2. British country folk believe that a drop of blood taken from the little finger of a
man's hand, s€cretly mixed in a lady's drink, will make her fall passionately in love with
him ( a waste of precious blood undoubtedly ).

3, Do you want to give up drinking ? An old English superstition says - swallow

two baby frogs every morning for a week l and probably end up with a severe pain in
the stomach ).

4. Beware of that rnan

Be he friend or brother

Whose hair is one colour

And moustache another ! !

5, If a woman's second toe is larger than her big toe, she will rule her husband

( all young men, before you start courting, take a peep at the ' tall tell-tale toe' )
So keep your fingers crossed-for good luck ?

Mr, M. Gozder

A CT.,EVER THIEF

One day a thief stolc a pearl necklace from a jewellery shop. A policeman saw him
steal the necklace. The policeman ran after him, The thief saw a grey motorcycls
unlocked. He sat on the motorcycle and rode off. Suddenly he saw a picture board. He

. ibought of a trick and stopped at the cinema hall. Then he saw there was a long queue.

He stood in the queue. He bought a ticket and went to see the fflm. The policeman
thought that the thief mrlst have lelt this motorcycle and ral off, So the thief escap€d,

Aober Vaidya Ill A
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SMILE A WHILE

( I ) A man advertised fol a wife in the papers. He got eighteen hundred replies from
men saying he could have theirs.

( 2 ) Women offer too much unsolicited advice - The reason why God made man before
woman was because he didn't want any suggestions.

( 3 ) Women's Lib- If taken too far things will get out of hand. For example,
( a ) Policemetr must not mrnhrndle r person.

Lib - Policepersons must not personhandle a person.
( b ) A Mrtr fell into rn open manhote.
Lib - A person fell into an open personhole.

( c ) Female will become Feperson.
(d) Fireman will become fireperson.

( 4 ) Notice on a wall -
Somewhere on this globe, evety ten seconds there is a woman giving birth to a child.
Scribbled beneath -
She must be fountl and stopped immediately.

( 5 ) A Chinese gentleman once dropped in to see his American friend at tea fime. This
is what he said,

" Funny ways you Americans have. you import dry tea from China, then you brew
it to rnake it hot, then you put ice cubes to make it cold, then you put sugar to
make jt $weet, then lemon to make it sour, then you say .. Here's to you,' and you
drink it down yourself and say .. Hi mate what can I do for you ? "
Bedtime Stories Todry

1 6 ) Once upon a time there was a mama bear, a papa bear and a baby bear by a
previous marriage.
Papa bear said, .. Someone's been eating my porridge, " and the haby bear saicl,
' Someone's been eating my porridge, ', and the mama bear said, ,, pipe down, you
fairy tale characters - t haven't even cooked it yet. "

( 7 ) Men can be divided into three classes.

(l) The Handsome
(2) The Inrellectual
( 3 ) The creat Majority

Mr. M. Guzder

TIIE SONG OT'A SCHOOL LEAVER
Not even a thousand, million. Thank yous, can express my true feelings adequately

towards Bishop's. Justas a seedling cannot thank tlte ground that it grew out of or the
fledgling cannot thank the parenrs that helped it fly.

Let me take my memory back to the.day 6 years ago when I joined, I longed to be
independent, to stand on my feet. I actually looked forward to the moment that I would
leave.school. When the actual moment has arrived I feel rather differenr. I feel a lumo
rising in my throat and tears cloud my eyes.
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Therc arc peor)ii \\ho irave said lhat School is a second home' This school has not
been a second home. it has been somewhere between my first and second home. It is around

this one institution that I learnt what no text book bas taught me or for that matter no text
book will. It was here I learnt what makes a man. After our academic results it will show

the fruits of our learniug. But what Bishop's has taught me will bear fruits tbroughout my

life-Honestv, friendship, sportsmanship, the ability to take responsibility when it comes and

to take it well.

I don't know whether I'v€ taken lny responsibility well-I don't know whether the

boys under ny care have benefited. But I know I've tried.

To those I am leaving behind-all I cau give are my good wishes and this advice-Try
and try again. Don't waste these golden sctrool days. You will never have a chance to get

them back. Play the game and play it well.

For life is a game, the rules of which are taught to us in school. It is now up to us

to play the game and play it well;for- " When the one great Scorer comes to write against
your name, He carcs not whether you've won or lost but ' How' you've played the game."

'BISHOPS; ' Let that name guide you in everything you think, in everything you

do, it will always guide you. Let that name echo in the corridors of tirre, as it is echoing

and will echo in ny mind for ever.

Good Byc !

When I grow up I want to be like Spiderman. I
boys and men. I will beat the bad men and put them

My teacher's name is Mrs. Lee. Shc is my friend and is good to me. She loves me

and teaches me in class.
R. (ochhar-K. G. A

HOW FUNNY

On: day Dadcfy, Murnmy and Tinku went to Main Streot.

Tinku had a lollipop in his hand.

It fell down. Tinku went to take it.

Mother said, " Don't pick it up.

It is dirty, we will buy a new lollipop ".
Next day they went out when father fell down.

Mother tried to pick him up

Tinku said, " D)o't pick him up - he is dirty, we will buy a new father."

Rejoprdhye Mebul &

Cbitth.rrnjan Asbish -I D

Mekarand Nhmal X

wlll fly
in jail.

and I will catch all tlle bad

Ryan Innis-K. G. B
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soccER
Soccer is the main attraction at the start of the Sohool academic year. Ivlany turned

out to qualify for a place in the School teams but only a few good ones could be chosen.

The unfortunat€ had to be conleDt with playing for their class.
The soccer season is welcomed by the boys as well as tho stafl The Rrst encounler of

th€ School Xl against the Staff XI proved disastr<,us lbr the staff who lost l-5. But aftcr a

fsw more practices, the staff gavc the boys a bitter taste of their orvn medicine by downing
them 5-0. These keenly contested match€s culminate at the end of tlre soccer season with a
fnal enccunter witnessed by about the whole school. This was held on l9th August '86. The
slaf team comprised mostly old (young?) men while the boys were strong, well-built,
naturally talented ( ??) footballers. However, the boys paid for their over-contidence when
the match ended in a draw ( l-l ). The captains of both teams were consulted and ir was
decided to have 'exha tiure'. This gave thi! boys the opportunity to retrieve their lost honour
but not without tough resistance from the Staff. The game ended in favour of the boys, 2-1.

l2th J[ly, 1986 is a day worth remernbering. St. Peter's, Panchgani, had come down
with their teams-Staff and boys. The afternoon witnessed a hard fougbt win for our Scnior
XI who won due to a solitary goal by S. Momin. Later, our Staff team made light of the
St. Peter's staff team winning 8-1. Our Juniors, who had gone up to Prnchgani, displayed
some fabulous football skill and steered their way fo a 5-2 victory.

Two weeks later i. e. on 26th July '86 our egoes were deflated when we wetrt down to
Bombay for our annual fixture with St. Peter's, Mazgaon. Our boys lost 0-6 while our Stafr
saved a little face losing only l-5.

Now we move on to the Inter-School Soccer scene. Our seniors lost to St. Vincent's
( 0.4 ) but beat Moledina ( 3-0 ), St. John's ( 5-0 ), Anglo Urdu 1 7-0 ) anri Hutctrings ( 3.0 ),
Our Juniors lost to Hutchings ( 0-2 ) but beat St. Vinccnt's ( l-0 1 Moledina ( 9-0 ), Anglo
Urdu ( 3.0 ) ano St. John's i ll-0 ). Our Miois lost to St. Vlnceut's ( l-2 ) but beat Hurchiogs
( 2-0 ) All three teams qualified for the knock-out stage of the tournament Our juniors
lost to Loyola's (0-2) in rhe quarterfinals. Our Seniors beat Vidya Bhavan ( l-0) in the
quarter-finals but lost to SSPMS ( 1-3 ) in the semi-finals. Our Minis \i'ere moft successful.
They beat Loyala's (2-0) jn the quarter-finals and SSPMS (3-0) in rhe semi-linals. Thus
our Minis nret St. Vincent's in the finals. The first final game ended in a draw. Tbe match
was re-scheduled for the next day. St. Vincent's were given the edge oyer us in a controversial
goal for which a protest was lodged but it did not help, eventually.

The inter class football matches commertccd on 30ah Junc and ended on lTth July. The
resuhs lvere as follows :-

Seniors Juniors SnbrfuriorsFirst toA 88 68Second 98 8C 58Third loc 8A 6C
The inter-hous,r matches were held from l3th to lEth AuguJt. Thcy were keenly

contqted in true sportsmanship. The results :

Seniors Juniors Sob-Juniors OverallFirst Harding tsishop's Bishop's/ Harding Bishcp'sSecond Arnould Arnould - HardinsThird Bishop's/Mansfield Mansficld Mansfield ArnouliFourth Harding Arnould Mansfield
Many turned out to witness the inrer.class and inter-house matches. But l'm sure thst

play-ers rvould do better on the field if they bad more supporters cheering then from the
sidelincs

We look forlard to our next soccer season, hoping to do better than we did this year.
Vishrl Dlsejl
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Bio.data of Mrs. D. Shetty, Chief Guest of the Fete

Born and educated at Bombay, Chandrakala is now settled in Pune after ber marriage.
For the past I I years, she has devoted her time fully to social servrce.

She was Charter President of the Lioness Club of Pimpri in 1975, and was declared the
Best Lioness President in the District as well as the best Lioness in that lionistic year. She
also served in District Cabinet as an Associate Chairrnan of Lioness and Lion Ladies Auxiliary
in t982-81, and organised successfully a 2 days lioness Cooference at Pune.

She is the Honorary Secretary of the Society for the Physically Ilandicapped,
Wanowric, Pune, for the past sev€ral years and is a member of the Managing Committee ofthe
Kamayani lnstituie for the Mentally Handicapped, Pimpri Branch, since its inception in l9?2.

She is also a Trustee of the Kannada Sangha and is a member of the School Committee
of Karnataka High School. She is a member of the Managing Committee of poona Women's
Council.

She runs her own 100% Export Oriented Unit known as Chandra Capacitors, with
Frencir collaboration.

She has travelled very widely both in India and abroad, and attended several Inter-
national Conventions of Lions.

She is keeoly interested in froe arts, such as oainting, music and dance.

ELEPHANTS NEVER FORGET

Once there was an elephant. His name was Appu. He was very big and huge, His
work was to carry heavy logs from one place and pile them in another. Everyday Appu used
to walk to the Market and shops. He was very friendly. The baker would give bim a bun,
the grocer would give him some sugar, and the fruit-seller would give him a mango or an
orangc and the tailor would give him a lot of bananas.

Everyday the shopkeepers would give him something to eat. One day Appu stopped
at the tailor's shop hoping that the tailor w()uld Sive him sometning to eat, but the tailor
was in a hurry stitching a beautiful dress for a girl's party.

When the friendly elephant touched the tailor on the head with his trunk, the tailor
got angry that the elephant had disturbed him, while making rbe dress. So he poked the
elephant with his ncedle fhe elephant was very angry aod he trumpeted with pain and ran
our into the foreit. Ooe weck latcr Appu came again. He stopped at the shops and the
shopkeepers gave him somerhing to eat.

Wh€n Appu came to the tailor's shop he saw that the tailor had finished the dress and
hung it out on the door for everyoni to see Then Appu remembered how the tailor had
pokcd hrm with the needle, and Appu filled his trunk with gutter water and spoilt the
tailor's dress.

I

J. S. Randhrrr (3 B1
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LONG DISTANCE RUNNING CAN ALSO BE FUN

BAJIRAO TROPIIY -WINNERS - 1O A
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HOW HOI\EST ARE YOU ?
Here is a test to find out how honest you really are :

ANSWER-. YES, OR .NO:
Do you ever pretend you haven't any cbange when a collecting box comes along ?
Do you keep your watch permanently fast to fool yourself into being punctual ?
If a letter comes to you
use it again ?

4. Do you tend to entertain
impression ?

t.

8.
9.

r0.
ll.

12.

Score l0 points for your . no' answer. Over 70 points if you score, you fall into
' too honest'. Watch it that you do not go around hurtiDg others by being too blunt and
tactless. If you score 55 to 70 points it is good and 45 to 5iit is arerage.

A score of less than 45 leaves a lot of space in your honesty.

with the stamp unmarked. do you take offthe stamp and

more lavishly than you crn afford in order to create an

5. When you get too much change given to you in a shop or busdo you pocket it
without bothering about thc mistake ?

6. Do you ever take home things like pencils and paper which you find but never bother
to try to find whose they are ?

7. 
_In _your line of occupation can you remcmber delibcrately trying to gct away with
faulty work ?

When you have made a mistake do you try to cover it up and shift the blame ?
Do you evcr feiga illness to get your own way ?

When you've been waiting for fve minutes do you claim it was 15 minutes ?
Do you,ever t.y to givc the impression that you know important people better than
you really do ?

Do you tend to overstate your opinions by eraggerating ?

Go and find out how hooest you are,

Collected by :
Kiran Gebani

ADVENTURES OF' AN ELEPHANT

Once upon a time in the forest there lived a baby elephant. His name was Dumbo.
His mother's name was Jumbo. He was very friendly. He bad many friends. Their oames
were Spotty, the dog and Sweety, the bird. Dumbo ran and played games wirh his friends.

Spotty and Swe€1y brought sugar-cane for Dumbo's breakfast. They trought corn
and wheat for sweety's breakfast and spotty ate bon€s and milk. All the forest animals
were kiDd to Dumbo and his friends One day Dumbo's moth r went our for shoppin&
Without his morher he ran far in the forest and was caught by the wotf. As he was going ro
eat Dumbo, Sweety saw what was happening. He went and told Spofiy that thc bad wolf
was gorng to eat Dumbo. but Spony threw a cactus on the wolf He screamed in pain.
Spotty and Dumbo ran home and the three friends lived happily ever after.

Rohir Budhwar - 3 A
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BISHOP'S IN 2087

I hurried quickly on my ' Sp"edstar ' motorbikc, wearing my pollution mask on rny bead; l

I was lafe for school,

As soon as I had reached school, aod parked my bike, I slung my sleek bag over my

shoulder and then raced for the class.

We then lined up for assembly under the supervision of the mechanical robots' When

we had reacbed the hall, we individually entered a small room, where we were automatically

checked about our hair, belt, shoes, tie, etc. 
i

Our uniform consisted of long white trouserc, sllla and tough leatller shoes' long

sleeved white shirts, tie, a belt and a maroon blazcr.

After assembly we entered ortt olasses which had sleek and smart fibre-glass-plastic

desks. Each one had a mini educational computer with a screen attached to it. Attendance

was taken bY the compulers.

There were 80 students in a class, our subjects being language, maths, sciences, history

and geography. Our entire syllabus was programmed by tlre conlputer; daily rvork, tests and

examination wete set by the conputer too. Each period was for 40 minutes. We had 6
periods a day, and school started at 9.30 a. m. and ended 2.3Op. nr. A teacher was

posted in every class, just to maiotain silence.

Each class had a huge screen in ltont with a Video Cassette Player, to sholv educa-

tional programmes.

During P. T. periods we walked to an enclosed gym, consisting of a screen, and we

exercised, by imitating the visual in front of us. I
In the lunch break, it was made compulsory for every dayscholar to eat in school, and

so we were led to two large halls, one lor tho boarders, and one for the dayscholars.

At the eod of the day, we wele set our homervork by the computer, and so our day

ended with us physically and mentally exhausted.

Just as I was beginning to enjoy myself, I was awoken by the ring of the alatm. At
first t was amazcd and startled that instead of being in Bishop's School in the year 2087' I
was lying in hed.

I ran to the calendar and confirmed that I was in 1987. I just couldn't believc that i
I had dreamt it.

Well, this was my assumption of Bishop's in 2087, but a hundred years is a long time

and the kansformation that will, might or could takc place is anybody's guess !

Sajjid Z. Chinoy ( VrrI A )
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UNDERSTANDING TEACHERS

One must have at sometime ,vondcred ltow a master can say something be does. How
can he mean what he says ? There you are-they mean somsihing quite differeni from what
they say. fo help you I've made a collection of :

Whrt terchers soy Whrt they me.[

l. "I am not returniog your shamefirl l. I haven't botbered to correqt your
papers ". papers properly.

2. "l am only saying this to reduce the 2. The paper's so easy-l hope this will
tension ". make you all nervous,

3. " This sum won't come for I. C. S. E. 3. I don't know how to do this sum.
4. " I am giving you all a free period to 4. I want a free period -I'm pooped.

relax - You all must be tired."
5. " Every masaer is complaining about 5. Finally we got some gossip io the staff-

this class ", room.
6, " Pay careful attention to what I say 6. I'm telliog you all-it's coming for the

now ". prelims.
7. " This is important froon the I. C. S. E. 7. Pay some . censored ' atteotion hcre for

point of view ", God's sake.

8. " Make sure your projects are completed 8. You've till next week to finish your
by tomorrow ". projects - but I enjoy scaring you.

9, " Make sure I never see your long hair 9. Evcry time I 8ee your tovely long hair
again ". - I bura - so be warned.

10. " Long answers are not required in this 10. I don't bave time to sit and correct
f subject ". your long answers.

ll. " Your atrswer paper must be at least 20 ll. t will be marking by the metcr, not
sides long ". matter.

12. " Take down this diagram froo your 12. Iam a hopeless artist - especially on
text book ". the black board.

13, '. Yes...You deffoitely need special help 13. I have time to give you some private
in my subjecr ". ruitioDs.

14. " I think you'd better go over what I 14, I am too tired to explain any morc.
just explained ".

f 15. k ... but for I. C. S. E. you don't have 15 I can't explain any morc, becausc I
to go into greater detail to understand don't understand it myself.
any more ".

16. " All non-players also hrve to be preseot 16. Better eosure somebody at thc mstch.
for the match this evening ". to cheer the team since I wontt be therc

17, " I'm glad this school gives you boys 17, Thank God for monthly tests - they
monthly tosts-It keeps you in practice," ensure 1 free period a month while you

guys do the test,

18. "Just hope this does not come for the 18. I don't know rf the explanation I gavc
I. C, S. E. you boys won't bc able to you is corlcct - I just hope it docs not
handlc it ". come,



19. ', Pay attention - Now ! I'm not goiog
to explain a thing at the l lth hour."

20. ,,Dontt ever lry to make a monkey out
of me in my subject ".

21. " How dare you argue with me ? A
master/teacher ?

22, * Lean this chapter very very thorou-
ghly !"

23. " You must complete your homework !"

r04

19. You've got a hope - expectiog me to
explain it all over again to you.

20. I make a monkey of myself quite easily

- no need to help me.

21. Please dontt start another one-sided
argument, I canl handle it.

22. Please, please take a look at this
chapter.

23, Do your homework and leave me less
to do.

24. " This is my favourite topic." 24. This topic is the easiest to explain.

25. "Oh Dear!Whata pity-the period's 25. Thank God -another period Onished
already over ?" with.

So, now you tnow just what the master means when he wants all lhe homework
completed, or wants you to be there at the match, or this sum won't come for tbe I.C.S.E-
You koow just what they mean.

U. Kothavala - l0 A
K, Arokiaswamy - l0 A

Reproduced below is an exhact from the Society
Magazine - Feb. 1987

" This is London "
" The Voice of the Third World "

Farrukh Dhondy
( An old boy of BISHOp'S )
lPresently with British T. y.l

" so we lived in Poona tbr quite some time. There I was a kind ofdal'-scholar boarder.
Living there gave me an acquaintance with growing up in the mixed Society of Modern lndia.
I went to Bisbop's school which also is absolutely rich *ith memories. lt was that experience
which gave me . Poooa Company '. A sort of autobiography, if you like. I aid a Uit of
scribbling in school.

Tbe Anglo Indian terchers used to britrg out s r|g celled,. MITRE WRITE " a borrible
little 6-8 page clclostyled thing ".

( That proves how ntuch the tvtitre has improved since then - ED !)
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gg tsI6rrq6' anr qari {i wa +r gan q,i+

uwar +rt ft r

feacft (Faj i fuerr nr snck+ sdsq qlsr
+1 orlurfua enar { r aqi * fqrv+ flqarcqJ C

{dt ste +r fsiq sqrq lqii f; r } slqi (qq
+t tsrEot qFari$ qT{ B11stts;T ii qt alfte
+o.i t t f+;g qc sai <qn flii { t re auT

q f{rsrr } wr ii a6a fr-*da 6 f; r rt}

frfic sit qrkqtr s{c{ Ti Fc * 6.} nr { rr
6e 5wii aeilr * sfir t] Ei gq a t qE fl-tr
qrrit furrw tfr.rroi ri qq'l'iilfir6 qI';Ir{ fi
Fqrm +r cs.a i{'l( olrnea &lm a{T 4)fi,44
ds ql{d * rnil qr{ft'n"i qil $rfld dI dqtEat
a{f { r <ui f+ fqerrdf citaa ri qavrrsq i{qoi
ft er1ea fafa { r <t nr* f .ilar +t v{}
er,i qaat { r ;aF+errra ql lraRm *aft ri!
rqq dtdt u1w+r fi .] aaf,t cedi { t ei
qs fld-t ct qai ii qsq,i <6ar { a6 frar i
*ft {qaar <f wrr r

.i+atq-F ir{l } ri1 '1q=rf'aqt4rr ii czel-

(lq qsqq ecrq i s,r{r fatt vaqrrr lrqe
flaqr t r

" firi* r - n6 1va ..q et'i t

faq aaar c.i{ n Era | "

i wa{ rrqtrr n f.lq aenw * gc* far?
$, qq 4t {rq i e,el fo qeqq ulvnra dt
slqr ,5) i{tq rqr { a} <;61i aqii } ri*a ft

6t <i rin kar lt t

fi{tr{{ 6T qTE qleaq i ir +t arc $,

+a-i<ei qr cfr t 3T=r: si iq i +r'l {t aaar

arQq r arllttt-t fliq qrq'6 1at r,,}i tt rtq
q'r iar qq vtet t a1r {qt fl ,{rqt qTqr

cftq ;l qaa i, q4 qr qT qEiT { t ut, qr

cdr{ dI s.nft + 1;gn rrrae a;'l orlrnnaixu
q)n erQg t

ttlrlT r(trT, t, *

qe3f,r

- qrerrdt c'{rq ri (IP{q q}i 6.t e ft-
'qfq qqm C +J{ qr{rq {t i{'i efl q't nq t '

gs r e6l e-et 11 .ttt t

' 3It gq qrrrq aJ EqT '1 '
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sflq6'?, qk qc arqirn] t} n-<q *t+ii e]
qr{ o5iaqi e{t h *ru T1 fr €{tr, B{fi
* wci vtqrft; i* ,, srq * Eqr faqr.
afiirr*qr, en i ii? e{r qrcr, sra{t {Fqq *
+'qar qr qFr + qr,fi qr 3*{ qq6i fsr{I( BIt€
{t q}dl { r

fi€ qh, td if fqsq6 rqi { r ator *6rr
q( t f+, qs fnft aqfcr +-t +rr+t aatt <q
cr{t t al q( tit + {rE arq{t 6lq{r ffr 6(i
t fqq qa fir GrT rrnq +<<t { r a{t era
srcr(n qf{ ii fiq srd q} fe< g{ rft foe}
+r<ur gt trr<t Eqrd qs q{ * |

irir, glr qh * frs i qf, andtcrFr {{it
vt fsrsd Tf{ i argr <nrm< alr argrr{q
{qddt qt Q r il+a Ec s}q'l t s<r i{qqfl
qiif dt r rrfr $] cld {r{ta {t+r lr t arrcr
qT 3Tt{ nd it rqr+dt +} qq ffaor qr r qc
ler aq <n * a$ rr arrer +< * qrqT I arrq

<1er q)+r e6 vr t6'ar r gR i st w.ar
qfl f<qr qr dt 3{q{r {Tr<r grrrr ee} q$it
ci{f {r qnnar qe f+cr r <qra* i nft (
qi-ri 6t ical ff lqqt {qrsrq q}r fr hd
{qr r ss+ {<te fr zq }q ct e}gt qt{
wil Eft 6t qlz-q r'l a{qft cifi * q-c il e}r
f<nt r rqri{l st{ } rit€'t }fra e6 {rc
f+dt tl ft gad $ rif r{41 fs eaff + wl
clar srlr qiqqril qiq * erqr * {ftr $ 16r-
flslE(dl ff nwr +<lrrq t rrqrldt qsi qft
r< flq*. fr{ tw t aorr{ air dt{t rF( fr

riatr cr Frr cff r E€i r<i <c 6.{I, ,,8 {rq'.
cen, q qk g* frt wt n} irlr mJ d flc
trr 6t erii'rft ! ! qst €t tft i{rtfi n} srila
lqtfi t " sq+ qid sT< {qrtd fir qrit{ dsi
q9 Tqr I

{'lsr dr QEI(T dfat fl .iQ !re-(
qqr r qftil 6)* * s-< t esi qc'ft qidt * fqr
qr q6 {.fl ciq{ srqr, fqqt sq+1 (<e felr-
5q fqqq qfl r q€i Er< vei er * er6<
ei+r tcr fo +l€ t qr r{t r a6 enrewr
,dl rrc fr r ssi srq +'t s'i< 6nqg t qq-.

fe rfsr ssi qr * {t6 qm cqgr c}<
3r1( sqii slq +} qG kqr r fn< q< $ sfi
3fI4I I

rit+ dfs.fta Er{ rrqcsr< afr i 1r gq
er r{ar r qcneqr {i <ro r{t r <r6r-q<r dl
e} +r <qj qr r e-( + +l{ a vr I iFrs{t<
qqc sli t +qt $ f*m q< A-. lrcr t qrrit
rnts fr qtdq E€ 3r.it S qai crn r w<no
Eq$r Qrer frfi {ts r< l.Rr r eqi ftqr wficr
dr< <q itv rqsrrt f, c€ A{l{I A'l wr I T{
*v grQ gE nat qfFn Es6t ct Et cdf
cl r ssor fle< q{c q( qe6 r{r sr r qri
ntr +'l frqft + fts wg Er Ts q I nTqn
iii Q srl( i{id q<+ dr +rqqr t qrq il rr{ dt r

6tt Rr <rnxcr< +'l qur qrqr 6srr rr0<
CTCiT dsIT I

<s ste s'ld qq I q{ ssw qci il{-{ *
ttF{ srr c6ir i'rqi urlr, t) oe r} <ie6 *
(rlriT qT I s{T q$(R or qrq }qr hfqm qr
rrt< ss* l}+'r *'r arq qr fqrctq t +fi i
erq-erq t <) mct'i ii qJi +r 6sq f+qr r

qe +t6l {le 1* {t r }w vrqe +1 dl< r
il {€t {l r awa-+ v;{ qn geer Rsr€ {t r

v;q'ii, r*a f*eil * ftrq v* ra<r nafea
wr? l
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q{ gEd6 sr(dE * Iqr-afi i 1ig i at<

|cdl {l r wi sq* g1 * ert ri fqqr qr

eir fw< qa qfu '.it r

l. etrfrErqr t'l <r< r f 't B{qtT qfi qfd trq-
lun m} qrwr e-i ft< gcr fcar r

<qlif,l r

l. a{qrqrqr dl <re r Etr srt qfi asr{r qrEft

}iiqlfrE-uaq6Tr
rcRft r

1. 3l4Ftt4r +l <re r <rglgr< +i +fiqr tlt
qIqI '4T I gq.FI slq riq aqtq fsqr t

qqri4l r

y. s{qlq{4l Ei rra tqt aftat qu tn +'i
cfi{r a'i q4r I

rqiiift r

{fi dr€ il qnfqcl *qt( m qfqa;il 6t
cfl r qHt ci qr <q ns-r foer gw ura6 snr

Etdt qr r q+rq+ tqr vrqe +-l qr< vmr fo
eIFtr arrrre*qt fr <n fi r aq rme<t ql

qqr r qr <-l Eq erg{, ql 3{tu +6 qqi q€ta

*t (t+ q g+r t a6 ritrtrt + +qi +t erq
qrsl, qlqn \tqn qr*lr..r' (r( qlqlrl qc Ql 1{|
,i r a6 +qi t aqi rnqi qqr r qr r srt qn
qc*mr d]gi kqr qJr qqnrq + +rt i' rgar r

qr qi -'rs{ aqi iu'r, evi <}rri ei qi rrg r

.rqnrq * iq rr qr f<ke lrr< di n*nrqe
4t r aq r< 1rr ,lr r e'cr +qlu i) rur r g+t

rqi {q qQ 50t qr tlr Jq.n .nlrq 1r | 3t1.1

{dI -

{ o. ;lrrr{{4T +l} rra rqu }rr qrer} qfr

+r c{<r rrqRrq $ xr.t gar l qft q-{ t{
qrctt fcr+R c irnr, ai tu< felqqq {'"I dt

qrq ii qr<+ t gi +\tfcmo q {'liil rqq *ff
3riqr 6-l sdk fqq qt t r

'<sttft t

c*a fdqrdl q q

rrir n4 t g

qFSe

{rar - qsrt ic i q+ ar<Ct * 6rn a{l * 1

s'q r+dt ArE q(;rT f<q, aq a) ft*e ffi
dqT I

qnrft - 3rt alft r qart tst t dI qc
e{rdt + ,+{ I l{l 'i r a+{f i< onR r< aq

,r] qJr t alet qqt t

ire lqg*erit d srit art | :qt ssi fEqFT

rf{t6< {'isT I

fegwr{t - qr:t ?n ri d q+ m<ft +r ft<
Bfir fEqrr at adt qr I st qqdt +at rqm {t
aq t'i xurarifr <r tar r 

.
q+ ure{l i oiqfr sl8t (qf,t R 6€I '' qffi{

gn d tfs4] r< +at ut rqr { r "

sq su{r i ile+i $i {l eici f+ vu* +q

gnT, 't ilrq cii eqrirt rri-fl c qftrr qifit
+qr " air asi sr( "{} tf?q} d= +r kqt t

- - --: a:-.-* +c- -\ --.-. a-4ISl <. c{l( qq \1Hi lY'l( (' i.{l qqlqr l'n

<vl aq g<r, tr< rrit l.lqil g:r 4sr lqiqi t''

erq q] ss sq* fqar i s'r gor f+ sw
4qr grTI qI al 3q Sffft * +qr, 'Wrr Vit
rqrrcr riril i tk<t qidt t +qt, am i-tt
qeler g* iqt lqlqt t "
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l. TldS e] Eqrc<Rl 6r t6qfl qq {€r
qr r qdtq t qo qen<rc t sqr .,cigtq,

gp6tt flr+ut Q f+ rirrrrrr t gr{ qn eR
g* rrt r qri f+oi ? Es, {ts, dts ? "

ei{iu - :' a{t ermrr, wi n* 5e<r, *tr
qrdct $Fl qr<T | "
rdtci gor - " sirqE ?"

rtgtt t qt - " qrnrr, irrc nE { f+ rqer
frscr, cfsqr, s{r qk qi6{r iit qR r "

1. lfq+t * fr<r i fe( fqcrt Eg e'qr,,'{
afl e(n fo *it tr*fr iA f#f ri * srq
ar$rT snr frar gvrt r "

i{t i t<r<rot q<rs fEqT, ,.qsftg e} r'
{rct flq$1 idf w qrv rfu rq f r

t. qd f<t qfqo r qarn+ 
T€crd + ltS

qe*il errn{ t rqi *t r eqei g* ora r}v
sar-"Aqri f.rdrsil r"

v. nfq+ q+ r.to< t - " cfl slqT( ii
lsqdt 4t ?'

qh"{ -,,qar a{t, d*t dt <q t fewdt
t) t{f ic rrar r

\. rr{fi ($dt +n qr1<t {qq), "qI( scr{

r{{ atqiT q e r''
fle*dr - " *, qr=i + urcrnr w*r 6 wf

wnrr *"rei Q r"
l. " €{rqsr{ uq< " veo * fl< q* qfivr

+|tua fwfl tger-"f aqlt uwaro
4t €s e+-dt d r

ftrr{t *cr, " q€l qrc c.it t r qB *<
dk q"{t ed-t rQq r"

\e. " gq qt{Ir qf uivt r6il 6}, ofl gr
ql qeit +1 srqi s')ei srqr ;tdr t, rfi grAT.

t qrs {"t qioi {if,r {, +fi o<dt +r *d
6<q ff+n { wk +rit og* +r ris-{ t 3Ir f6(
wnvr t e--il dr r{ q} ? " qqsr t etat

d(fat
" cl tO vr{t q} rqt { r 'r rin} orrrt 6q

qqts f,qqt r

z. rdt (rfo t) : 'f*o, f gr{ foai ati
de.tfl 6r"

qfld: '' qrqJ t te qoi, id t t\ E!i, {ik
Q t\e qtBrlr ...."

qidl (ffs n 0) , " Fr+ gr gv f+ei el-"d

€]r"
qft : " q1< {a se +} frflo< \o q'i t "
1. grs aqeril qifl crci qft c( .f(q r{l

{l r <'6 i<r<r +{ {q'{ flfi{< 1rslc ii6r cr I

rdlsl*il <{tfi-+tr< r'Si, qr<fr
qllt16r

qfa ctlil rlt ge Frg-ft-srat- dhr&ff
f qfr d,SEr Etar d fi sqq gq !r< q{6lq
r{t {e} r

rft$ q,er, q {t
isr

isr qq qrdr {, t) ue {vt { r gtr} t
eiv rrt {, qtkat mrt { r it * vfi lr 3r
q} wt { r sedl qqcr g:E gnrt f; r +{ e}

6et +1 attil t dr mgit qE ft 6i vR f; a<

aq fqddrt f, g{<} q-{ a}e onfr { r r rrr<
gq {l sk vtfr Q t efl a) * +6ct g

tcr Q ivr
c< 61ar s{+r fls-dRr

qi t {ffil qrfi gq q +tqr qrfl fqcrr E<rq

it or a +-c.fi qnq
fq-etr tl cci t qlar Yqre r

+'eq!itd od{r, qfi ff
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odF +r E6E

tt t q+:ilercil,
dt t it fcarit r

arr { vmr gX,

+6t{aq1*qqr

Q al i a{ rqe,
it tlt t+d1t t

arq<t?Ed(q(c,
r,n{si<<ttcrqt

w r{ 'i qr aqrq i qa eR,
t rq Xii qrft * ss cR t

qffi t Emt ,fl'5 vr lar q+ rnE,

ii si {Rr q6 arrq I

rfF[ gI <{16( rlr{il,
qh s('l fic *eq vm r

{o6 air wq d! gt vqtt,
qri w dr) rr er& e<vr{ t

qri ii urar qa ae<,

ws{qflt<{l
ss$ fid qr{r 96 e-B_<(,

dw<6vrrrcrr
eft gnst i{qt flEfsIGe 3{Frq Erl qit
qk qa< tq qsrfi ei r

ea-.df vat{ XXi,
?c+r aq gq dl q<< i r

dlor6 <l--cr rrq r<,
qri{ E'}et der qr r

eilr d<r <19r 6qsr c(,
rrft al! rfl t t

Q aq6( f qei afi'
sfi{ crqqJ dt arq <'ii am,

{4if{, gt c {nqe
qk rit qlrt {AI ' ql4i I

coi i {i gX +i <1<i 6q tat,
3r1r sc* q'iA q+ oadi i'{} t

vE*'] etqr f+ sc* qti ,rT qd *-,
fi8 nvi ier ai qr a4<rt ur rit 4t q+ ir t

i {-ts'(r ,qr cr io ++t Xg r) q; drt !'
q1 g:1'ti +qt ft ear { aq<tl t ir ( t

fsr qrq -,Tt'Ir fn snt 'lr atr€ c
q11 d6i dv qq i( dffe q I

flsr 1d ar< urar lo 6).r{ "fl qe-l it'
a-rr qri allq t qls.r * q't ftq 'i i< r

v-raq ti qn-t {drt qc€
orq'i, ur{I,3rrft, 1t q}d{ di qr{ 3{r{t I

cc)< Fa{rii\ c' q

Esr sn{ I q

lage
- g{ sfir f+df e-{ * c<qrq q( qTt

dt<-i}r t 6( (fl qI -
' qwn * qFI q< g6 ir8 t s'f '

erqt t BTtqtg, 3{r{it -
'{tfidl q< rr a{t fl arar r'
't{ {f{tsit q{f, Erct srRq qr€ r '

oao

-qo fqssft <lq(iT qE sdl rara t fqqi
qql, dl a sq sqq qqi Eil] qt qlfq{ s-{

r{{r
' 4( {fi, 3{rq ar* qaT q-< t<'i qfq* n<

<{ tr} ?' rrwqe i arvai t 5or t

€st mli {t+r *'ii -
' B{rq f6q} EtT r< .nfen +G q} ?'

6qq q\srrc, 1fr

I

I
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iqrzr qd qr rTrcut !

frrar q. i 5rai< t qrrt qlr6m * crcar,
* S+t t(qq< s€1 r

+rqi< ff d"( {rrcTl erfr { il,
sqrr sG e-,'i€ $it A] r

+6ii ? t - mat * 1e arri R a{t vrr*,
qr qq+r qi r) tr rft a{t wrt r

qfq+ qiteir ar <S { arv,
q'l< qs enq eltf,t { qt sfl .qrn r

f<e * *i *air t {,
at qr ii vnft { rra r

qi, rrfr afi {ti i+ t,
t'r< q< gvii * si*-{'q ft rrf,r fti { r

srqFq+q*t*,
*< vi€ ft *{,
tt Q vt+r *ror,
a'l< arrrrft { t 3r+ +J nwr r

vqH qs, eFdl qifl fr aerq df,
q{r sc* cr} rq +' anq qfr oTlrii t sqlr
cs(d qi l

sr{ q* Si dc rtrl arar t,
isqf €q] +r (< <atr enr { r

f<c* * <i1e {,
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i fo< q-< ic a{f o,rrir {,
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? altit gaf qft {,
q1q s{t cj re+'wri { r

aqr frfnea feeri {,
dr qftfwa fi s{d d{ rql wrah Q r

t a s€ 3r;6,

t *6il { 6ii :t+-c ft +t? r

a aru +t-ct e-oii [,
ofir +afrt, ,'iiarq* q+ruieifrar{''

;n$-trft rq* { fo i<r rrr aan+-e} {,
+1< arft +-6t { fn }r nc iiee { r

F{} drq t{ vra } em eioil {,
3r'Ir a +rq qqrrr sam t r

{q cq{ t s14r,
crr( dq r{( q','t{ qqr qjf sfirr r

rrt ont{ * +rft,
fqr tli qq* { 6v e,it r

:' vitt " vq n;a fr awr { w{,
arlc fsr qrri { va rr ori,
rtit {, i +fl irri,
ii " +q <'trft ...qr a6t a)Ji r "

6ii i aga wir t wr* {,
rn)icmlc6{r
va { <a* <vw,
utr vl*art q) 'rg { ri* qei ga{r wre r

,i* *6 sL*,
frr * { qeR rrca< r

fwqrit ii qlF nr 6err rr n'*ar,
qlr qi vrfq* {, arqi frcar +4i *r rre.-t !

fli{ srrd, I q

cqlq F{crdt, r q

lege
qn alar nn qiTr {€r rTr, n* et qri fiq

atil fEert {t r qq +r< teit ai w} qrq qrff
inr< * grf+r +'i q +n i +)t frrert a{t
FEcr ESf qlar scr 3Trqr | ,grT 6Ei t ?' grtrr
igorr

' i.l vqri q{r qr ' str fqqr t

o

'cr+a{ qlqrt Esr i +qrE qr ftqt f qtqo'I
q'zr{tE fi gtql qr t '
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1a5*
cF{e{ :t 16r I

'n€l tt srqr * erlr f qSt safi
adtar ga+-< q1 rqr 6" r '

qsqrq6-isrl(l+Jq'isl
sta - {rt rr'is s1 {itsft sr q{ 1{ Tr{ |

oo
crfqo - B{} TrS, +ai t I

qlqr- e]{r h qre r

wfaa - vq r

c'l -qJqlcr
rrka; - iels rdl +r r

rt+t - 1* i( irT{E{ +r rrrr r{f rar r

o

t)ft * qrt ,irtdt e] qlr t r

6dtr - varr{i a{t { ait ar rqr J v'l
anaq*{r

dsqcila qrssr q{f fr
ifeq] afarar

dtfeqq ?q Ylo sTl{ qtd a4 iv. foq.ttrq
vr qt nfcwrn t qls rt t r ga6 ir at+ tt
qq61 z\e Rae q1r qli q6 is dq t l a{E

i{lc qr{it{q t arwr nwan gftq r

qa ffrv +r qar ftrr.i R eG {lc {tfqdi fr
wle q) .r€ r qla qiq errafl erac q} ni t

qrqc qrElqdi a'i a6t <rar ftrr nur { :fi<

tt gq 6ftn1 rir ri€6n mt kat .rat I t

+q rrc qflqe ii geT t't oqr{ * <lrn d<
sa er * qri 6rcr+'iqr ql alaq ii o-t rii t atc
e.o{lc dw i q+ ura{} <ta fl* g,I err ii
s^E 6-r rrr rr4r gt lqrEl +ra * fcq qt} +t
qTqrt fnnlrql rr4r I

+o kc ii I I q{6{ 1rg lcqa qk r-tqr R

ig qr qtarqr q< q+ q{dr r sqr+a qrl
qrr f,t fqeq ft q;erqt fqr qct qqqr gart-

am] ii 1 qurr: qaqq 3IJ( t\ qqr{ qior qT

ag? r

deqdtt stqst, q{t lt}

eTtrt qttmq'q E'ldt
qT4 q6 srqrlqs Fruil t t cqd s1k6

q{ qnfq{ fs+rs sr rrosn qREoi t .f}{ s{
qeqctsfrq S ft r aq ;ii;ii afr 5s s'tqil t
Bfl{ 6( [ r lt ftttrr ii fr i]-'ii otil-+tft
qE fssx m+ { f+ wn tt,iu q}t,... . tft
eiait fi+qdt 61, q1;g v{* qfi fqsn Brrfi(

w wri ft f+ au< ctteirq'l qlft .. r

6r f<arflrd t} q-Oen{ sr fl{T r< sri{r
;FIqT qsdr { r +6i on fr <e ilit rr {t qq+rqr

a{f lacar r a* ur<fqa, art} qrktr, qd-

atfq+ 3r'ir qrfleo qittri{ +l r1o qtwr <eir
6'lar rqtr ft r

wn nq vtlai.r. r rif,t a) 6 qfi t qfr
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Chairman .. Rev. D. L. Rae, B. D.

Members .. Mr. O. D. Bason, M. A,, C. T. ( Dip. ) FRGS

Mr, E. Dique, coverning Oflicer (Rerd.)

Mr. N. Frederick. Busrnessman

Mr. B. A. Peters, Raitway Officer ( Retd. )

Mr, A. E. Barrow, M. p,. Honorary Secrerary,
nter State Board for Anglo Indian Education.

Mr. B. W. Roberts, B.Sc., T,T.C,, Dip, Ed, ( Lond.) Secretary & principat.
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Head Boy .. Anand Borawake Vice Head Eoys ..Amar Malkani
Youhan Mubaraki

Senior Prcfect I Navin Somani
Prefects Monitors

Eoarders

Kevin Arokiaswamy
Pritam Borawake
Sharad Kadu
Anil Manghnani
Mahender Manik
Sageer Momin
Riyaz Neemuchwalla
Nilesh Pandhare
Jayant Rajnoot
Atul Sasane
Binu Valghese
Faisal Abbas

Harshad Jadhav
Navin Kirpalan i
Bonny Varghese
Dieter Thomas

Daniel John Arnould :

Rohinton Mubaraki Bishop's :
Vishal Patha nia
Neville Postwalla Harding :

Dipanjan Dey Mansf ield :

Madhur Solanki

Day - Scholars
Rajesh Changlani
Kunal Jamuar
Umeed Kothavala
Subhamay Mukherjee
Makarand N irmal
Samir Shaikh
Ashish Patlo
Purazar Gowadia

Captains
Sharad Kadu
Jayant Rajnoor
Waqar Momin
Youhan Mubaraki
Riyaz Neemuchwalla

Day - Scholars Boatders
Nauzar Bharucha Rahu t Chaure
Anilkumar Chada Waqar Momin
Ajay Dubey Shepherd Bhite
Abhijit Mathure Amit BorawaKe
Mustala Poonawalla Madhujit Sidhu
Vivek Sud
Harshad Talera
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